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EVERY RETURN REY1STAS APPEAL ARIZONA SHINES SOLOMON LUNA I IS GETTING READY FINISH THE
IS If HERE TO LA FOLLETTE AT CHICAGO AI WHJTE HOUSE HONOREDBY POPE FOR INAUGURATION SCEflHIY
Four Counties Canvassed Claim That They Are in the Hearty Support Urged for President Will Declare New Pius X Presents Him With a Elaborate Preparations Are Lest Las Vftgas, Santa Fe and
Show Democratic Gains Hands of Mexican Detect-
ives
Federal Reclamation Mexico a State Without Magnificent Amethyst Now in Full Sway at Albuquerque Be Left Off
in Each One at El Paso , Policy Any Delay Cross and Ring Santa Fe the Map
OPINIONS BY SUPREME COURT HAS REYES LEFT FOR MEXICO ? WYOMING'S EXHIBITATTRAGTIVE FEDERAL APPOINTMENTS IIP HAD AN INTERESTING JOURNEY PLANNED FOR THE NEW YEAR CHAMBER COMMERCE MEETS
General Pascual Orozco Is
Walking the StreeU of
Chihuahua--
'
Many Live Topics of Importance
to the City and People
Discussed.
Senate Was Not in Session and
the House Has an Un-
eventful Day.
Governor Sloan. B- - A- - Fowler Reception at Palace of GovTwo Important Cases Are De-
cided and Others Are
Argued.
He Found the Pontiff in Better
Health Than He Had
Expected
ernors : Ball Probably in
the Armory.
Inauguration Day preparations and
program are assuming tangible
shape. The executive committee
met yesterday afternoon at the New
Mexican editorial office, with chair
men and vice chairmen of various
and extensive reports
were made by the committee on ar-
rangements while estimates were
submitted by all ot the other com-
mittees except that on decorations,
showing that about $3,000 will be
needed to finance the affair.
Mayor Arthur Seligman presided,
and there were present besides Secre-
tary Paul A. F. Walter, M. A. Otero,
Levi A. Hughes, R. P. Ervien, J. H.
Crist, Charles M. Stauffer, Bronson
Cutting, J. A. Massie, Frank Butt,
N. B. Laugblin, 'James LI' Seligman,
C. F. Easley, and Mrs. S. Spitz.
J. H. Crist reported that it is the sen
timent of the majority of the Commit
tee of Arrangements, that Palace of
the Governors and the National
Guard Armory are tde most suitabla
place for tue reception and ball. The
committee proposes to utilize the en
tire Palace structure, to enclose the
portal with canvass, tOconstruct a
covered boardwalk from the rear of
the Palace to the' entrance of the Na-
tion Guard Armory. The decorations
will be very elaborate as under these
plans there will be ample opportunity
for display. Both for sentimental
and historic reasons, it was urged
that the two structures should be
used in preference to a hotel. Mr.
Crist also outlined plans for a great
pageant, allegorical and patriotic,
hut the committee voted to confine
the parade to military organizations-Npointe-
' I
andDwight Beard Among
the Speakers.
(Br Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Chicago, 111., Dec. 6. Hearty sup
port of federal control of all reclama-
tion
X
and irrigation projects was urg X
ed by speakers before the National X
Irrigation Congress today. R. V: r
Fletcher, a delegate from Illinois, X
pointed out that many states were re-
luctant to surrender their rights and X
that this tendency retarded the whole
reclamation movement
A. L. Park, vice president of the
Illinois Central railroad, declared X
that. State control of reclamation X
would be impracticable, as no state X
had the resources properly to under XXtake the projects now recognized to
be essential to the development of X
arid sections of the West. X
X" Bureaucratic Red Tape. X
Expressions supporting federal con
trol followed criticism that "Bureau-
cratic
X
Red
.Tape" in the government X
reclamation service was delaying ir X
rigation, made by Fred Whiteside, a X
delegate from Montana. X
Hunter C. Leake, of New Orleans, X
told the Congress that the swamp X
lands of the South could be drained X
for $10 an acre and that when drain-
ed
X
they would ,be worth $100 an acre. X
- Arizona Shines. X
Chicago, 111., Arizona, whose ad XXvent into the Union of states was
X
recently celebrated, had her day at Xthe land show today Citrus fruits, Xdates, figs and other tropical and X
semi- - tropical products were on show Xto aid in getting favor for the new
state. - X
Many Speakers. X
Richard Allen Sloan, the last terri X
torial governor ot the commonwealth. X
John Orma, president of the Salt
River Valley Water Users' . Associa-
tion.
B. A. Fowler, president of the Na
tional Irrigation Congress and
Dwight B. Beard were on the list
of speakers.
Wyoming's exhibit of grains and
grasses attracted crowds yesterday.
MORE DELAY
IS I
Attorneys for Packer Ask
That Plea of Not Guilty
Be Entered
ALL DEFENDANTS IN COURT
Year in Jail and $5,000 Fine Is
the Extreme Penalty of
the Law- -
(By Special teased Wire to New Mexican)
Chicago, 111., Dec. 6. No apparent
further effort to delay the trial in
the United states District Court was
made by counsel for the beef pack-
ers when the case was called before
Judge Carpenter today.
Attorney John S. Miller, asked that
a plea of not guilty be entered for
each of the packers. All of the de
fendants were in court.
The packers are: J. Ogden Ar
mour, president of Armour & Co.
Louis F. Swift, president Swift & Co.
Edward F. Swift, vice president ot
Swift & Co. Charles F. Swift, direc-
tor of Swift & Co. Edward Tilden,
president National Packing Company,
which the government contends is
the illegal corporation the trust.
Arthur Meeker, general manager Ar-
mour & Co. Edward Morris, presi
dent Morris & Co. Francis A. Fow
ler, director Swift & Co. Louis H.
Heyman, general manager Morris &
Co. .
The extreme penalty which can be
given the defendant" in case of con
viction is a fine of $5,000 or one year
in Jail or ooui.
JAMES 8. HARLAN ASSURED
OF
President Taft Announces He Will
" Send Name to Senate Tomor.
row Term Seven Years.
By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Washington, D. C, Dec. 6. Presi
dent Taft announced today that he
would send to the Senate probably
Thursday, the name of James S. Har-
lan, Interstate Commerce Commis-
sioner, to continue in that position.
Mr. Harlan, who is a son of the late
Justice Harlan of the supreme court,
will be for a seven-yea- r
term. :
FRENCH MILITARY DIRIGIBLE
MAKES NEW ALTITUDE RECORD
(By Special leaa4 Wire ta New Menem i
Paris, Dec. 6. The military . dirig-
ible balloon Adjutant Reau, beat the
world's altitude record for dirigible
balloons today by ascending 7,058 feet
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
J.
Today in Congress.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 6.
Senate.
Meets Thursday, 2 p. m.
Lorimer senatorial inquiry
resumed.
Monetary commission ' re--
sumed.
X Anti-tru- legislation dis--
cussed at Senate Committee
hearing.
House. a
Met at noon.
Miscellaneous bills consid- -
ered under call of committees.
J. D. Rockefeller, and Rev.
F. D. Gates invited to appear
Monday before Steel commit- -
tee.
Government estimates at--
tacked as misleading by ap- -
propriations committee chair--
man.
Diplomatic recalls urged by
Representative Bereer. Social- -
ist, on account of Russian
passport trouble. '
World's sugar prices probed
by sugar inquiry discussed by
Democrats on Ways and
Means committee.
Congress, probably will not
act on Persian incident.
Representative Sims claimed
bill abolishing Commerce Court X j
would be passed."
Railroad physical valuation
bill introduced' by Esch, (Wis-- X
consin) Mine Rescue Work
Government Liability Bill
passed.
Adjourned at 2:36 p. m. un
til noon Thursday.?
xxxxxsxxxxxxxxn
National Committeeman at
White House.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 6. National
Committeeman Solomon Luna, accom
panied Delegate W. HAndrejra tfrtheWhite' Bouse toddy.'fA idng Interview
with President Taft took place re-
lating to matters of great importance
to New Mexico and also as to appoint-
ments for federal judge V. S. Mar-
shal, U. S. District Attorney and other
important offices for New Mexico.
President Taft upon the receipt of
the election returns will declare New
Mexico a member of the sisterhood
of states "right off the bat," and with-
out any delay, even if returns should
reach him during holiday. The Presi-
dent expressed himself pleased that
the Republicans will send two Sena-
tors from New Mexico,. and one Con
gressman and that they have elected
the majority of the Supreme Court and
Corporation Commission. He gave to
National Committeeman Luna a spe
cial Invitation to the dinner at the
White House which is to be given to
the national committee. Another con
ference at the White House waj ar
ranged by Mr. Luna and Delegate An-
drews, s
Owing to the clamor of the old sol
diers. tho fitrwnort srvip Twninn
bill, 'providing for general pensions
frcm $15 to $30, will be passed at this
session.
Pension Bill Will Pass Before
Christmas.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 6 Pension
legislation early in this session-- of
Congress is certain to be pressed.
Democratic leader Underwood, of the
House Is authority for the statement
that some service tension bills will
be passed before Christmas.
. Party leaders in the House have
agreed, it is reported, to get the aer--
vice pension legislation out of the
way as early as possible.
Revising Tariff Schedules.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 6. The
first meeting of the Democratic
members of the House Committee on
Ways and Means since adjournment
of Congress last August, was held to-
day.
' Chairman Underwood and his
colleagues discussed the general tar-
iff situation and considered the plan
of action for the session.
The committee, however, will be
gin at once, the preliminary work ot
revising schedules. ( Included in the
program for tariff revision v .T he
wool, cotton, iron and steel, sugar,
agricultural implements aud food
stuffs. :'y'?V
Rockefeller and His Pastor Invited.
Washington, D C, Dec. 6.Wohn
,D. Rockefeller and Rev. Fred Gates,
manager of Mr Rockefeller's chari
ties, were today invited by Chairman
Stanley, of the House Steel .Trust in
vestigating appear be
fore the committee next Monday, if
they care to do so, to reply to charges
by the Merritt Brothers, of Minneso-
ta, concerning the $20,000,000 Mesaba
ore properties in Minnesota.
Fitzgerald Denounces. Cabinet Officer.
Washington,, b.-- pace's. Chair-
man Fitzgerald of the House commit-
tee on appropriations, today charged
that Secretary, MacVeagh had sent- - to
Congress misleading estimates of the
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
El Paso, Texas, Dec. 6. The four-
teen alleged Reyistas, held here tor a
violation of the neutrality laws, ha've
appealed to Senator LaFollette. in a
telegram declaring they are held
practically in the hands of Mexican
deiectives" and asking his aid in se-
curing their release.
It seemed probable that their hear-
ing, which was set for this afternoon,
wou'd be postponed, owing to the
dea th in California of a brother of one
of (he principal witnesses for the Uni-
ted dates.
Ororco at Chihuahua.
Chihuahua, Dec. 6. General Pascual
Orojco, former chief of Francisco 1.
Milder o, concerning whose movements
there have been many conflicting re-
ports, appeared on the streets here
about noon today. .
Where is Reyes?
San "Antonio, Texas, Dec. 6. Re
pcrU that General Bernardo Reyes, no
cused of violation of the neutrality
laws and in whose name several insur-
rections are in progress in Mexico, has
left San Antonio, are denied today.
"At his residence, it is declared he
Is still confined to his rooms by ill
i.ess. Other reports assert he has re
turned to Mexico by a secret route.
Two More Outbreaks.
El Paso, Texas, Dec. 6. Juarez
were advised today oMwoopen
outbreaks in the state of Chihuahua,
one near Parra, and the other at San
Andreas, where the first ' battle of
Madero's revolution was- - fought. last
November. Jose E. Chaviria, lieuten-
ant of Fancho Villa, is the head of-th-e
band at San Andreas.
Both bands allege that the Madero
government has failed to keep prom-
ises and pay citizens of Chihuahua
deots due them. '. ; .,. '
Man With Red Shirt Arrested.
Valeriano Vaquero, known as "the
Man with the Red Shirt," who led
the attack on Juarez, was arrested in
El Paso this afternoon by the Texas
rangers and held on suspicion of be-
ing connected with the Reyista mov
ment
- He declined to comment on the ra
port, current here earlier in vhe day,
that he had gone to- - the mountains
with armed men or to thro w any light
on his movements.
, Eight Rebels Lynched.
Mexico City, Mex., Dec. 6. Great
excitement reigns at San Geronimo
and Oaxaca, in connection with the
killing of Gomez, leader of the Juchi-ta- n
rebellion, who was lynched yes-
terday at Rincon Antonio with eight
of his partisans.
Many of his former followers are
flocking to these cities, protecting
their loyalty to Gomez.
Shouting Against Madero.
Last night, crowds paraded the
streets, shouting against President
Madero. There is much excitement
and indignation because of the alleg
ed suspension of "guarantees" in
time of peace.
Thirteen Executed.
Special dispatches from' Merida ap
pear to confirm the shooting without
process at Helacho Yucatan, or thir
teen rebels captured by state troops
from Campeche, who had crossed in
to Yjucatah to put down an uprising,
Eighty Rebels Captured.
The war department has received a
report that eighty well armed rebels
have been captured at Gomez near
San Geronimo. '';';'.
Uprisings also are reported at Hoc--
tun and in the district of Teflax,
southeast of Merida.
, Cant Find Reyes.
Laredo, Texas, Dec. 6. There was
no definite trace here today of the
whereabouts of General Reyes. It is
reported that he is southeast of Lare
do, which might mean either that he
was ,ln .Texas close to the Mexican
border or in the state of Tamaulipas,
8ERIOUS RIOTING. REPORTED
NORTH OF 8AL0NIKI
Turks Butcher Bulgarians Killing Four
teen and Wounding One Hun-
dred and Fifty-seve-
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Constantinople, Dec. 6. Serious
rioting has occurred' at Istlb, about
90 miles, north of Salonlki, consequent
on the bomb outrage in the Mosque
there on December 4, when 12 persons
were killed and 2ft ) wounded. - The
Turks in revenge attacked the Bulga
rians whom they accused of being the
perpetrators of the outrage, killing 14
and wounding 157. ' V
WOMAN AND TWO MEN
' BURNED BY LYNCHERS.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 6. Two ne-
groes and one young negress were
burned to death by a mob of white
land tenants who object to the occw
pancy of land by negroes, near Savan
nah, Tenn., yesterday, according to
meagre reports received here today.
The lynching is said to have occurred
ten miles from Clifton, Tens.
The canvassing board completed
Chaves county and started on Colfax
county, before adjournment last ev-
ening. The Chaves county totals
show a gain of 11 votes in the major-
ity of the Democratic candidates, the '
tally sheet from one precinct show-
ing 44 votes while the certificate had
shown only 33. The tally sheet was
accepted as the count. Colfax county
will be completed this afternoon. In
this county, the Democrats gained 23
votes. It is now thought ' that the
canvass will be completed by Satur-
day evening, December 16.
This afternoon. Territorial Secre-
tary Nathan Jaffa reported that the
last of the missing returns had been
received. The commission this aft-
ernoon canvassed the returns of
Curry county and expected to take up
Dona Ana county before adjourning
for the evening.
' Territorial Fund. -
The following sums of money "were
re eived at the territorial treasurer's
office yesterday: '. " :
From John Joerns, auditor .and
bank examiner, on account of bank
examination fees, $25,000.
From Thomas P. Gable, game
and fish warden, on account ofame
protection fund, $6.25.
'Supreme Court
The morning session of the terri-
torial supreme court opened with all
the judges on the bench. Two deci-
sions, the first thus far for this sea-.sio-
were handed down during the
forenoon. &s
The first case was that of the Ter-
ritory vs. Oscar F. Cheney, who had
been Convicted of second degree mur-
der by the district court of Roosevelt
.county in March, 1911. The judg-
ment of the district court was affirm-
ed.
The syllabus of the decision recites
that, "An order of a district court do
nying a motion for a change of venue
will not oe revised by this court un-
less the records show an abuse of dis-
cretion, which, in tats case, it does
.not ,
"The instructions to the jury by
the trial court, on right of self de-
fense, as affected by appearances
from the defendant's standpoint,
were appropriate and sufficient when
taken together." '': The opinion is by
Judge I. A. Abbott
The second decision was in the case
'Of W. D. McBee, appellee, vs. Pat
--O'Connell, and Mrs. Pat O'Connell, ap-
pellants, appealed from the district
court of Curry county. The judgment
of the district court was reversed and
the cause remanded.
The syllabus sets forth that "An
acknowledgment of a deed,, or other
writing affecting real estate, as effect-
ed in the manner established by stat-
ute, is a necessary prerequisite to its
being recorded under section 3953, C.
L. 1897:
"An executory contract for the sale
of real estate is, when duly executed
and acknowledged, a writing entitled
to record within the meaning of sec-
tion 3953, C. L. 1897.
"An acknowledgment of an assign-
ment on the back of an executory con-
tract for the sale of real estate to
which the assignment refers for par--
ticulars and purposes of description,
is not; under the circumstances given
Jn the : following statement of the
case, an acknowledgment of the con
tract itself; and although the contract
was copied into the land records by the
rproper recording officer, that did not
make it of record, and thereby con
structive notice to a subsequent pur
chaser having no actual knowledge
of it,"
The opinion is by Judge L A. Abbott
Other cass up today were: :.
No. 1409, Territory of New Mexico,
ex rel, George S. Klock, appellee, vs.
Edward A. Mann, appellant;, of Berna-
lillo county, i '
No. 1412. Territory, ex rel, W. R.
White, appellant, vs. J. G. Riggle, pro
bate clerk, etc,, appellee, of Lincoln
county. .. "
No. 1413, Territory, ex rel, W, R.
'White, appellant, vs. Chas. Stevens,
sheriff, etc.. appelleee. of Lincoln
county. :- .-
No. 1414, Territory, ex rel, W. R.
"White, appellant, vs. T. W. Watson,
treasurer, etc,, appellee, of, Lincoln
county,'
No. 1415, Territory of New Mexico,
appellee, vs. J. G. Riggle, probate
clerk, etc.; apellee, of Lincoln county.
No. 1414; Territory of New Mexico,
appellant, vs. Charles A. Stevens,
sherUf, etc., appellee, of Lincoln coun
ty.
.;:' Territory of New Mexico, vs,
W. Watson, treasurer, etc, appellant,
of Lincoln county.
Each of the foregoing was reset for
argument.
The court did not convene this af--
tdrnoon having adjkurned until
o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
Incorporation. ,
A charter wn granted yesterday to
the Roswell Manufacturing Company
-- of Roswell by Nathan Jaffa, secre--
(Continued on Page UU
Twenty-fiv- e business and profession.
a! men met last evening in the Assem
bly Room of the Palace of the Gov
ernors to discuss earnestly various
topics appertaining to the welfare of
Santa Fe.
It was the regular meeting of the"
Chamber of Commerce and President
Samuel G. Cartwright was in the chair,
Secretary Harris and Treasurer H. S.
Kaune were present.
E. C. Abbott was elected a member
of the advisory board of the American
Embassy Association.
A resolution was adopted urging the
legislature to make an appropriation
for a New Mexico building at Jhe San
Francisco exposition.
Official Program.
Secretary Harris read his report and
a concise outline of a program of ac-
tivity for the association. Its practi-
cability and timeliness impressed the
members and It was adopted as the of-
ficial program of the board.
H. B. Cartwright and S. G. Cart-wrigh- t,
discussed the advisability of
the Chamber of Commerce being one
of the parties to intervene in the Spo-
kane rate cases. The latter speaker
impressed the businessmen with the
fact that the Interstate Commerce
Commission will take cognizance of
any and every injustice as to rates
brought to its attention.
R. F. Asplund, J. A. Rolls and T. H.
McGibbon were appointed a commit-
tee to arrange for a permanent office
for the secretary of the Chamber of
Commerce and also to complete the
for the meeting place of
the Chamber.
E. R. Paul and H. S. Lutz were ap- -
a permanent auditing commit--
tee to audit the accounts of the Cham'
ber of Commerce every six months, to "
take an inventory of the property of
the Chamber of Commerce, as well as
of the Commercial Club and ot tho
Board of Trade which were amalga-
mated to form the Chamber of Com-
merce, and also to render a statement
of the liabilities of the association.
. The Scenic Highway.
The secretary was instructed io get
into communication with other com
mercial bodies in towns along El Ca- -
mino Real with a view of hurrying the
completion of the highway so that it
would become available as part ot
the Transcontinental highway. Sev
eral speakers pointed out the necessi
ty of immediate action, lest the high
way would leave Santa Fe, Las Vegas
and Albuquerque off the map. Dr. Ed-
gar L. Hewett told of how at a recent
public dinner at San Diego Califor-
nia, which he attended, the highway
was one of the main topics of discus-
sion and how it was pointed out that
the stretch between Las Vegas and Al-
buquerque via the Pecos Forest and
the Cliff Dwellings was the most in-
teresting piece of road In the United
States. Dr. Hewett also explained
the scope of the two great expo'itions
on the Pacific Coast in 1915, and tho
relation they will bear to the Im-
mense tourist travel that will be head-
ed westward the next few years and ot
which Santa Fe ought to get a good
share. A resolution was adopted In-
viting the Southwestern Good Roads
Congress which meets at Phoenix on
December 20, to meet at Santa Fe next
year.
Excursion of Newspapermen.
The secretary was directed! to com-
municate with General Manager Col-
lier of San Diego, California, in ref-- '
erence to making Santa Fe, Instead of
the Grand Canon, the terminus of the
excursion of newspaperman ; which
will make a tour of the South and
Southwest next April and May. Mr.
Collier favors the plan if Santa Fe
will provide for excursions to . tho
Cliff Dwellings and Taos by automo-
bile.
Booth on Plaza Condemned.
A resolution was adopted condemn
ing the placing of a "hot dog booth'
on the Plaza, as unsightly and unsani-
tary. E. C. Abbott A. B. Renehan
and Carl Bishop were appointed a
committee to protest to the mayor
and city council against allowing any
one to disfigure the Plaza in that man
ner.
Hotel Facilities.
The meeting adjourned after a dis
cussion of hotel facilities and the crea
tion of a game preserve on the Pecos
Forest.
PROGRESSIVES ONLY HOPE 18
BREAK IN CONVENTION.
Theodore Roosevelt to
Bo Used as Cat's Paw for
. La Follette.
(Br Special Leased Wire to New Mex lean 1
8L Paul, Minn., Dec. 6. George L.
Record of Newark, N. Y., addressing
a meeting of Republican Progressives
here today, said the Progressives
were not so sure Theodore Roosevelt
would not be a candidate for the
presidential nomination. "Our only
hope," said Mr. Record, "is In a break
in the convention. If that happens,
the first cry will he for Rooasvet;,
and then, we believe he will throw
his support -
His Grace, the Most Rev. Archbishop
B. Pilaval, whose home-comin- g last
night was the signal for an outpour-
ing of thousands of Catholics and even
many who welcomed
him at the depot and escorted him to
the Cathedral, spent much of this fore-
noon receiving callers at his resi-
dence. All expressed to him their pleas-
ure at seeing him back in Santa Fe,
after nearly eight months' absence.
To a representative of the New
Mexican His Grace stated that he had
very interesting journey to Rome
where he found the Pope in fairly good
health, despite his 77 years. The
Archbishop had several audiences with
the Holy Father and before he left
Rcme the Pop presented him with a
magnificent archiepiscopal gold cross
studded with large amethysts and
pearls. He also presented him with
an amethyst ring, the large stone be-
ing surrounded with small diamonds.
More Cardinals.
Asked about the reports that the
west will soon be given a Cardinal,
now that the east has three. Cardinals
Gibbons, Farley and O'Connell, the
Archbishop smiled but did not throw
any light on the subject. It did not
seem, however, .hat he attached
much importance to the report.
After returning from Rome, the
Archbishop said he had preached in a
number of churches in this country,
His Grace naturally takes a keen in--
terest in the extension of Catholic edu--
cation in the Southwest in which is
his archdiocese, and most of his ser--
mons in the east were to call atten'
tion of Catholics to the need of their
brother-Catholic- s in this region.
The Archbishop seemed greatly
pleased at the spontaneity of the wel-
come given him by the people of San
ta Fe on his return last night and he
said that It reflected his own feeling
of delight to be back in a city whose
cbarm is appreciated especially bj
those who have lived here for anj
length of time.
This afternoon His Grace began an
swering his correspondence - whicp
had accumulated during his absence,
HEN SAVED
LOS ANGELES
Voted More Quickly and
More Intelligently Than
Did the Men
HARRIMAI) IS SNOWED UNDER
Good Government Candidates
Won Overwhelming Victory
Over Socialists.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 6. George
Alexander, Good Government candi- -
rWle Ior mayor, wno aereatea jod
flarriman, Socialist yesterday In the
city election here, was leading nearly j
17,000 votes at 8 o'clock this morning.
At that time the votes in 174 ot the 317
precincts had been counted. Alexan-
der's vote in those precincts totaled
40,371, and Harriman's 23,853.
Women Cast 75,000 Votes.
As the count progressed today, state
ments were made by election officials
that women cast nearly 75,000 votes,
or more than half the total vote. The
effect of this was shown today by
statements of former prominent oppon
ents of suffrage that they had been
converted.
Women More Intelligent Voters.
Election board members declared
that the women not only outvoted the
men in nearly all the precincts but
showed more aptitude in handling the
ballots. They cast their votes more
quickly; they did not need as much
coaching and explaining as the men,
and they worked harder than the men
for their favorite candidates.
8cott Is Knifed.
Predictions that a reduction in Jos
eph Scott's vote would show the effect
of the McNamara case even, more con-
clusively than the defeat ot Harriman,
were practically verified by later re
turns today. Scott, who was one of
the attorneys for the dynamiters, is
president of the v municipal school
board. He was candidate for re-ele-ct
tion on the Good Government ticket
and ran more than 4,000 behind the
rest of .his ticket sv "r
Socialists Beatan Two to One.
hot Angeles, Dec, 6. The total vote
of 270 out of the 317 precincts that
participated in the election yesterday
showed today:
Mayor, Governor Alexander, Good
Government 6848S." i'
Job Harriman, Socialist, 37,064.
Alexander's majority,; 81,300.
The forty-seve- n missing precincts
were expected to Swell Alexander's
lead to more than 37,000.
Prohibition Beaten.
The ProhlblUoa amendment tftt
"urtner details ot tne inauguration ,
had been worked out by the commit
tee on arrangements and will be
made public when ratified by the Ex
ecutive Committee.
The address of Governor William J.
Mills will be delivered before Governor--
Elect McDonald takes his oath.
The inaugural address of the new
governor ' will "' follow immediately.
Archbishop Pitaval was invited to
pronounce the invocation.
The mayors of all incorporated
municipalities and presidents of
chambers of commerce will be invit-
ed and given places on the Reception
Committee if they accept the invita-
tions.
The committees discussed details
for two hours and then adjourned to
meet at the call of Acting Chairman
Arthur Seligman.
HOLDING M'NAMARAS FOR
FEDERAL GRAND JURY.
Rainy and Gloomy Day at Los Ange-
les While Government Counsel
Discusses Legal Points.
I By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican I
Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 6. Sub-
poenas for the McNamara brothers to
appear before the federal grand jury
had not been issued up to noon today
and Oscar Lawler, in charge of the
government's investigations into the
alleged dynamiting conspiracy, was de-
bating .with his assistants about the
best way to secure the desired infor--
mation from the two prisoners. There
18 sonle quersuun, u sum, as iu-- j
competency of testimony of a con
fessed murderer such as James B. Mc
Namara and some indecision as to the
best way of bringing to the attention
of the grand jury facts in the posses
sion of John J. McNamara. Mr. Law-
ler and Edward Reagan,' assistant U.
S. district attorney here, wrestled with
the legal phases of the matter today
and Malcolm MacLaren, the local rep-
resentative of the Detective Agency,
Which arrested the McNamara's and
McManlgal, conferred at length with
Mr. Lawler today about the details
of McManigal'B confession. As the
grand 'jury does not convene until to-
morrow, it is expected that no deci-
sion would be reached before then.
Gloomy Day for McNamara. .
The brothers spent a gloomy day in
their cell, looking out upon the bleak,
rainy streets. Sheriff Hammell ha
orders not to move the prisoners until
he hears from Mr. Lawler.
SUGAR DROPS ANOTHER
TEN CENTS A HUNDRED.
fBv Bpeelal Leased Wire to New Mexican i
New York, Dec. 6. All grades of re
fined sugar were reduced 10c a hun
dred pounds today.
beaten by an even greater majority.
The Good Government and Cltisens'
Ccmmlttee forces made a clean sweep
for their ticket. At one time last
night it seemed that Frank Wolfe, for
merly edftr of the Morning Herald,
and Socialist candidate for council
might pull through, but later returns
this morning crushed his hopes.
Harriman Says It Wa a Victory.
Job Harriman, the defeated Social-
ist candidate for mayor. ' Issued a
statement today, in which he asserted
that the showing ot the Socialists was
in reality a tremendous victory. '
"Oar campaign starts today," ho de-
clared "We will take the legislature
, If
-
1
At
Continued on Page Xagnt next rear.
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1,140-poun- d steers from Oklahoma oil i
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I GASCARETS INSUREThe Little Store!despondent
Always tothe Front
Cooking and Baking Bags
Wt HAVE THEM.
We'll have THANKSGIVING TURKEYS for our Customers
Bananas, Oranges,
Grape Fruits, Nuts,
Crnberries, Plum Pudding.
And AH Kinds of Vegetables.
WINTER
Southern Corr.jr Plaza.
WE GIVE REGISTER TICKETS
REQUESTS THAT HE BE CARV- -
MRS. GOOD COOK:
MR. GOBLER ESPECIALLY
ED WITH A BRAND NEW
OUR CARVING KNIVES
AND MAKE CARVING QUICK
YOU'LL BE GLAD TO HAVE YOUR FRIENDS DINE WITH
The Delicatessen Store
We carry the best of Imported Goods.
Our Bakery is always going. Fresh
Bread and Cakes every day : : : : :
Delicious Cream Puffs on Thursday and Saturday
Phone, 19 Black. LOUIS NAPOLEON
YOU IF YOU HAVE NEW KN
THE TABLE. COME AND SEE
Wood-Davi- s
Phone 14. If Its .Hardware
FRANK F.
Handsome
XMAS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and 5alt.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
ALFALFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulkand packages
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
:
SS3 c. o o o
''SSf
SANTA CLAUSLEO HERSCHPhone Black
. 45
Phone 6619 Black.
mills sold at $5.75 today, and others
late last week, 850 pounds, brought
$4.85.
Packers succeeded in putting high
prices down a little last week, though
the market showed come back quali
ties at the end of the week. The run
is 12,000 today, market a shade high-
er, heavy hogs at $6.30 to $6.35, medi-
um weights $6.10 to $6.35, lights
$5.75 to $6.20, pigs, $4.25 to $5.25.
Packers are running rather close
stocked, as fresh meat trade absorbs
nearly all their purchases. As soon
as the run of hogs at Eastern market
points subsides a little some improve-men- t
in prices at the Western mar-
kets is expected, though the help of
the Eastern order trade.
Sheep and lambs made two sensa
tional advances last week, total gain
35 to 50 cents for the week. The ac
tion of the market proved that pack
ers have small stocks of mutton In
coolers, and strengthened the belief
of astute commissionoien that prices
will advance in the near future. Some
say that skyrocket markets may be
expected after the new year. They
therefore advise owners to persist in
feeding. The run is 10,000 here to
day, market 5 to 10 lower, lambs up
to $6.00, wethers $4.00, ewes $3.50.
Poorly fatted stock sells far bek)
these figures.
DEMAND FOR CASH
WHEAT GROWING WORSE.
Fine Weather Causes Corn to Drop
and Oats and Provisions to
Sag in Sympathy.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Chicago, 111., Dec. 6. With the de
mand for cash wheat here becoming
worse instead of better, the market
for futures oay sank lower and
lower. The
.opening was c lower
to c up. May started unchanged
to c higher at 98 8 to 98 but
fell to 97 The close was nervous
with May lower at 98c.
Fine weather made the market for
corn weak. May opened c lower to
a like amount up at 62 4 to 63c and
descended to 62 c. The close was
steady at 62 7--8 for May, unchanged
from last night.
Oats sagged In consequence of the
bearish feeling in other grain. May
started a shade off to a shade higher
at 49 to 49 c and dropped to 48 c.
Liquidating sales of lard by foreign
longs pulled the props from beneath
provisions. First transactions showed
a decline of 2 3 to 7 2 10c with May
delivery 15.85 for pork; 9.10 to 9.12 2
for lard and 8.40 for ribs.
MARKET REPORT
Closing Quotations.
New York, Dec. 6. Lead 4
4.50; Mexican dollars 461-2- ; Money
on call steady, 4 2 per cent; Amal
gamated Copper 611-8-; Sugar 1161-4- ;
Atchison 1051-8- ; Great Northern 126;
New York Central 105 Northern
Pacific 116 1-- Reading 149 1-- South-
ern Pacific UffS-8- ; Union Pacific 172- -
Steel 62 pfd. 1091-4- .
Lead and Spelter.
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 6. Lead steady
4.37 spelter unsettled, $6.65
6.80.
Grain and Produce.
Chicago, 111, Dec. 6. Wheat Dec.
93 May 98. j
Corn Dec. 621-25-- May 62
Oats Dec. 46 May 48 3--
Pork Jan. 15.50;
Lard Jan. 8.921-2- .
Ribs Jan. 8.15.
Wool.
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 6. Wool steady
territory and western mediums 1720;
fine mediums 1618; fine 1115.
Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago, 111, Dec. 6. CJattle Re
ceipts 22,000. Market steady to 10c
lower. Beeves 4.609.25; Texas
steers $4.105.75; western steers $4.40
HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that can- -
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known P.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be.
lieve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm.
Waldlng, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O,
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists,
pation.
WOOD' YS HACK LINE
Prom
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bouno train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m..
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covereo- - hacks, and good
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
furnished commercial man to take in
the surrounding towns. Wlro Embudo
8tatlon.
INSIOEjLEMINESS
The Millions of Cascaret Users Never
Have Headache, Constipation,
Biliousness or Sick Stomach.
It Is more necessary that you keep
your Bowels, Liver and Stomach clean,
pure and fresh than it is to keep the
sewers and drainage of a large city
free from obstruction.
Are you keeping clean inside with
Cascarets or merely forcing a pass
ageway every few days with salts,
cathartic pills or castor oil? This is
important
Cascarets Immediately cleanse and
regulate the stomach, remove the
sour, undigested and fermenting food
and foul gases; take the excess bile
from the liver and carry out of the
system the decomposed waste matter
and poison In the intestines and
bowels.
No odds how badly and upset you
feel, a Cascaret tonight will straight-
en you out by morning. They wort
while you sleep. A box from
your druggist will keep your entire
family feeling good for months. Don't
forget the children their little inside
need a good, gentle cleansing, too.
7.25; stockers and feeders $3 5.75;
cows and hefers $25.90; calves $5.50
8.25.
Hogs Receipts 37.000. Market
slow, 5c lower. Light $5.406.10;
mixed $5.706.25; heavy $56.25;
rough $5.805.95; good to choice
heavy $5.956.25; pigs $45.40; bulk
of sales $5.856.10.
Sheep Receipts 45,000. Market
10c lower. Native $2.504; western
$2.754; yearlings $45.50; lambs
native $3.756; western $46.
Kansas City Cattle Market.
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 6. Cattl-e-
Receipts 6,000 incluu.ng 300 south
erns; Market steady to 10c higher.
Native steers, $5.259.00; Southern
steers, $4.256.50; Southern cows
and heifers, $3.00 4.50; Native cows
and heifers, $2.757.00; stockers and
feeders, $4.005.5; bulls, $3.50
5.00; calves, $4.007.00; western
steers , $4.006.50; western cows,
$3.005.00.
Hogs Receipts 18,000. Market 10c
lower. Bulk of sales, $5.656.15;
heavy, $6.106.15; packers and
butchers. $5.956.15: lights. $5.40
6.00; pigs, $4.005.00.
Sheep Receipts, 6,000. Market
steady. Muttons, $3.00 4.00; lambs,
$5.258.25; range wethers and yearl-
ings, $3.255.00; range ewes, $2.00
4.00.
Try a New Mexioan Want Ad, It
brings results.
Hay Fever and Summer Golds
MU8T BE RELIEVED QUICKLY
AND WE RECOMMEND
Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound
For quick and definite results.
For MEASLES' COUGH, for the COUGH
that follows SCARLET FEVER, for
CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH, forASTHMATIC CONDITIONS, or
.1,of whatever origin, including CHRONICCOUGHS of ELDERLY PEOPLE, use
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
cvii saie uj nil un'iSBisii.
Imperial Laundry
For Best Laundry Work
BASKET LEAVES MONDAY AND TUESDAY
RETURNS THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
Agency at O. K. Barber Shop
Mrs. P. O. Brown, Agent.
Phone Red No. 23. Phone, Red No. 23
KERR'S SHOP, HEADQUARTERS FOR
HUBB'S LAUNDRY.
Phone us, we will be glad to call for
your laundry on Mondays and Tues
days and deliver on Thursdays and
Fridays.
All work is guaranteed; your socks
are mended and buttons tewed an
your shirts without extra charge.
PHONE RED 122 PHONE RED 122
R. H. STOLLE, Agent.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
La Saile Restaurant
CHAS. GANN, Prop.
Telephone II.
Two Doorg Below F. Andrews Store.
Regular Meals 25 cents.
Rooms for Rent 25c and 60c.
Short Orders at All Hours.
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
French Noodle Order 20c. a dun,
New Terk Chen Suey 60c.
dyspepticshave taken a new hope after
II testing the powers of the great
stomach remedyHEChronic cases of indigestion
have heretofore been hard to cure;
prescribed diets, health foods, the
conventional remedies.often fail to
afford relief ; the sufferer becomes
discouraged, despondent.
Now try a remedy acting on a
new principle; you need not adopt
a changed and rigorous diet, but
take, with your ordinary food, a
spoonful of Stomallx in water; )
go cheerfully about your business;
the old stomach distresses will
begin to lessen; good cheer, ambi
tion and vigor will return. ;
Ask Your Druggist. ;
B. FOtJGEM C0 Aftafc U. S NEW YORK
THE STIRRUP-CUP- .
By Sidney Lanier.
Death, thou are a cordial old and
Look how compounder, with what
care!
Time got his wrinkles reaping thee
Sweet herbs from all antiquity.
David to thy distillage went,
Keats, and Gotama excellent,
Omar Khayyam, and Chaucer bright,
And Shakespeare for a king-deligh- t.
Then, Time, let not a" drop be spilt:
Hand me the cup whene'er thou wilt;
'Tis thy r.ch stirrup-cu-p to me;
I'll drink It down, right smilingly.
e 1AROUND THE STATE
v
Dominguez in Jail Sheriff Secun-din-o
Romero arrested Severiano Do-
minguez at La? Vegas has been in-
dicted on the charge of the lareny of
a horse.
Charged With Kidnaping.
At Las Vegas Monday afternoon,
Mrs. Mary Davidson of Oklahoma
City, was arrested on a Santa Fe
train on the charge of kidnaping a
4year-ol- d child.
Police Court Cases,
At Albuquerque, Claud Bates was
fined $5.00 and costs for drunken-
ness, and Katherine Mestas, Jose-
phine Garcia and Clarence Smith
were given ten dollars and costs for
vagrancy.
Marriage Licenses Issued.
A marriage license was issued at
Las Vegas to Victoria Gallegos, aged
20, and Miguel Chavez, . aged 21. Both
are residents o La Cuesta. A license
was issued also to Paula Aragon,
aged 21, of Lagunita, and Domingo
Gonza:cs. ara 23, of La Cuesta.
Wife in Wineroom.
M. B. Bright told Judge John E.
Little, in the county court at Colo
rado Springs that he bad found Mrs
Bright drinking in a Denver wine-roo-
with a male companion and thai
when he remonstrated she cursed
him. Judge Little granted Bright a
divorce.
i .
PRICES ON STOCK MARKET
ON UPWARD GRADE.
Cattle Receipts Were Less Than One
Half as Large at Kansas
City, Missouri.
Kansas City Stock Yards, Dec. 6.
Cattle receipts last week were less
than one-hal- f as large here as in the
previous week. The holiday Thurs.
day accounted for a part of the de
crease, but not all of it, and the re-
duced size of the run started buyers
to thinking. Prices began to advance
the first of the week, and firm mar
kets were the rule every day, the
close being around a quarter higher
than close of previous week. Today
the market .s steady, receipts 13,000
head. Except for the fact that Chi
cago has 28,000 head today, and
lower market, sales here would be
stronger. Stockers end feeders are
stronger today, some sales ten higher
than Friday, most of those classes
selling at $4.00 to $5.60. A part of
the Chicago run today Is show cattle,
but these will be sold on the market
later in the week as Christmas
beeves, and so have to be reckoned
with in calculations of killers. Na-
tive steers sold up to $8.10 here to-
day, and there is good delegation
of Kansas grass cattle, off post grad-
uate course on meal or shock corn,
here today, at $5.35 to $6.00, gome
good short ted stwws at $6.90. Best
cows bring $5.25, veals $7.00. Colo-
rado and other range cattle are slow-
ing up this week, with prices almost
as good as any time this season, on
ell kinds. Quarantine cattle are most-
ly low grade, although a few cattle
from the mills are starting. Some
I SPECIAL SALE
CARVING SET.
WILL CARRY A RAZOR EDGE AND
AND EASY.'
IVES, FORKS AND SPOONS FOR
OURS.
Hardware Co.
Wa Have It Phone 14
GORMLEY,
Handsome
XMAS
GIFTS
IS AT OUR STORE. COME
AND SELECT YOUR GIFTS.
A LARGE SUPPLY AT
SMALL COST.
Santa Fe, New Mex.
Rent.
103
Palace Ave.
Wood
RATON
YANKEE
CERRILL08 Lump
I 1
B
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Why Import Mineral Water ?
: WHEN YOU CAN GET THE : :
Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water,
All Kinds of Soda,
Special High Ball Ginger Ale
Delivered to your house. Patronize home industry. Leave orders at
KAUNE & CO.'S STORE, PHONE 26.
THE SANTA FE MINERAL WATER CO.
at
SANTA FE TRAIL CURIO CO.
WATCH FOR BIG AD
Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
WITH ALL CASH PURCHA8E8.
Phone Black
45
Albuqurque, New Mexico
German Piano Tuner.
THEvDOIECOItlCLpia.
Pharmacy
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
rnn PlIC Improved and unimproved City Property, Orchards
rUIi 3A1X andRancles; Also a number of the finest Frnlt and
Alfalfa Ranches in the Espanola Valley with the Very Best of water rights
and one of the finest orchards on the Tesuque at a Bargain. v
You are requested to call and see and
hear the beautiful tone
JESSE FRENCH PIANO
Now on the floor of the Sante Fe Trail & Curio Co.
rtilS PIANO WILL APPEAL TO LOVERS OF MUSIC, AND IS
ONE OF THE SAMPLE PIANOS OF THE HOUSE OF
LEARNARD-LINDEMAN-N COMPANY
are ordering in car-lo- ad shipments for Holiday Trade. Place your
order now for your Christmas Piano. Our pianos, our prices and
our terms have satisfied hundreds of New Mexico
and Arizona purchasers.
SANTA FE TRAIL & CURIO CO., SANTA FE.
LEARNARD & Established 1900
Modern Residences for
R M. JONES.
WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL3oalL1NDEMANN CO.E. M. Lehnor, Expert
Screened
Anthracite Coal all Sizes,
Sawed Wood
MONTEZUMA AVKNtJB
Near A. T.A 8.F. Depot,
Telephone 85
Smithing Coal. Steam Coal.
and Kindling.
CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Telephone 85
R. J. CRICHTON
LUMBER & COAL YARD
DAWSON COAL
" The Quality Coal."
333 HICKOX STREET, Near Union Depot
PHONE, RED 100.
LIVERY STAIDLE
Fir.e Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses
Call up 'Phone 9
4
When in K'eed of Anything in the
Livery Line. Drivers FurnishedFIRST CLAS5 HACK SERVICE
For hire at nepuiar print IshIm and aaddla hone RIGHT.KUICK'S HACI Ufll RATEG
CHAS.Dm Bisair Avium
Phone Biaak ttt. CLOSSOtt
Zook's Zook's Pharmacy
Phone
213
DRINK OLIVE OIL
Vac rifin ir 1 lt is a ood-bevera- ge, much to be preferred to coffee,I v. ll 111 tV I L. tea or even Cocoa - - .
PURE OLIVE OIL has a palatable, nutty flavor; even the children
like it--a- nd they may have it. - - - - . .
Good for all sorts of Salads and for Cooking, too.
Phone
213
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Only Fifteen More Christmas Shopping Days Left
....GRAND TEA PARTY. ..
Seligman Brothers Company's Santa Claus Toyland.
They will all be there" Mis Mischief " will be the Hostess, and "Candy Kid," "Tootsie," "Buster Billiken," "Baby Bumps," and
the " Dutch Girl " and " Boy " will be among the guests.
The Doll Line is Complete and Dp-to-Dat- e- The Real new and Unbreakable, the Mechanical Walking, the
" Old Rag," Celluloid. Dressed or
dressed. With them we have a large display of Folding Go-Car- ts, English Perambulators, Brass
Beds, Doll Furniture and Doll Trunks.
KEEP YOUR EYE ON THIS SPACE
HERSA LONG FELT WANT
OF THE FIRST
STATE
DIVERT TRAVEL
T0JHE 151
A Quarter Billion Dollars
Might Be Saved to This
Country.
Santa Fe's only place where 5UIT5
ARE CUT-FI- T and made in the City "
W. L. DeCLOW,
America's Largest Horse and Jack Importer, Remov-
ing His Business to New Mexico.
I am arranging to change my business location from Cedar
Rapids, la., to El Paso, Tex., or some desirable pointnear by. I am
shipping 30 Imported Stallions and Mammoth Jacks on January I.
1912, being my first consignment. I would like to correspond with
all stockmen who are in need of Stallions, Jacks or Full Blood
Mares. I can also furnish Registered Shorthorn and Hereford Bulls
and Registered Shropshrire Bucks at very reasonable prices. Please
write me. If not in need yourself, please tell your neighbors.
W. DeCLOW,
Cedar Rapids Jack and Stallion Importing Farm, Cedar Rapids, la
I have recently secured a special ra te by express by which I can shipjacks at lower rates than ever before. I can ship jacks from Cedar Rap-
ids, la, to Albuquerque, N. M., for $55 each, to Phoenix, Ariz., for $104
each, and can reach other points at c orresponding rates.
ADDRESS BR J. BUMBO
Statistics of U. S. Reclamation
Service. Speaks at National
Irrigation Congress.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) Wells Fargo & Co. ExpressChicago, Dec. 6. If half of thepresent tourist travel to Europe could
Fine
Imported
Clothes
suchasyou
can only
see in the
Big Cities.
We have
Them.
We make
the Busi-
ness an
Art. Every
Garment
is made by
Experts
in Their
Line.
be diverted to the West, more than
a quarter of a billion dollars now a General Express Forwarders
TO
All Parts of The World
rl 'j WE HZ
31 CAN 1
DO lT-- U Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing WellsFargo Domestic Money Orders, Travelers'
Checks and Foreign Money Orders
Payable
Throufhout U. S., Canada, Mexico3
spent abroad annually would be held
in circulation in the United States,
according to C. J. Blanchard, stati-cia- n
of the United States Reclama-
tion service in an address before the
National Irrigation Congress here to-
night. Mr. Blanchard, described the
great natural scenic attractions of
the West, declared the
American desert is disappearing urg-
ed Americans to undertake an inspec-
tion trip through what was once the
arid West.
Yellowstone Park, Glacier Park,
Crater Lake, Yosemite Park, the
Grand Canyon of Arizona all present
an infinite variety of scenic attrac-
tions which would make such
a trip more worth while than tours of
Europe, according to Mr. Blanchard.
"The knowled of the West and its
resources gained by the tourist would
increase his confidence in western se-
curities and would encourage larger
investment, he said.
"A wider knowledge of the
West will in time compel Congress
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEORAPH
j Jt j
J. D. BARNES, Agent.
FOR LADIES I FOR GENTS
$25.00 $20.00
UP UP1
POWHATAN E. CARTER,
State Senator Fro m Roosevelt County. Holiday
SuggestionsOur
Work Will Please You
Promptness will Satisfy You
Many years of experience means
Work that cannot be equaled and a
trial order will convince you.
if not the youngest legislator of the
seventy-thre- e members of both
houses, Powhatan E. Carter, a lawyer
of Portales, Roosevelt county, who
will represent his county In the Sen--,
'
ate, comes well equipped by education
to abandon its long continued poli-
cy of indifference and neglect of our
parks and will bring more liberal ap-
propriations for their management
"Instead of a level plain of sun-
baked, shifting sand, our desert ia
a region of varied and interesting top-
ography with every gradation of
from semi-tropi- c to north-tem- -
X Age, 25 years. ' X
X ' Born in Texas. X
3t Educated in public shools of
38 Texas and New Mexico. X
X Attended Clarendon College, X
3S Texas; Valparaiso University, X
X Indiana; Cumberland Univer-- X
X sity, Tennessee. Xperate. It possesses all the climates
of Europe, while its scenic wonders X Came to New Mexico eleven X
to be a lawmaker. He is a native of
Texas, and' is 25 years old. He came
to New Mexico when he was 14 and
attended the public schools In this
territory as well as in the state of
his birth. From public school he
went to Clarendon College, Texas,
thence to Valparaiso University, In-
diana, and finished his law course at
Cumberland University, Tennessee.
He was admitted to the bar three
years ago and is in active practice of
his profession.
X years ago. X
X Admitted to bar three years X
X ago. X
X Engaged in practle of law. X
xxxxxssxsssxxx
WHY NOT PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR A
SUIT OR AN OVERCOAT WITH THE
(fapital Tailor Q
SYUFY & YOUNG.
253 San Francisco Street, x SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
Disputing with T. J. Mabr of CIo-vi-
the honor of being the youngest
state senator on the Democratic side,
HOLIDAY STOCK affordsOUR fine footwear treat for the
whole family. At this time
of the year always finds our store
full of bright, new goods suitable
for all occasions. We can show
you the most satisfactory shoe
for either full dress, evening wear
or for your stay at home.
Would it not be possible for you to
arrange for a visit of inspection. It is a
pleasure to show you what we have
without urging you to buy.
have no rivals in, any country. In
our desert proper are located all the
important national parks, whose
acres of territory embrace
more natural wonders than can be
found in all other parts of the world.
"Our new secretary of the Interior
is advocating a definite and practical
policy for the administration of these
playgrounds of the people. He
should have the 'hearty
of every patriotic American whose
pride of country extends beyond his
own door yard.
"Two economic problems of obvi-
ous importance confront the people
of the country today, viz: Increasing
the opportunities for our citizens to
acquire homes of their own, and a
larger production per acre of staple
crops. While, we have not yet
reached the acute stage in the strug-
gle for existence which prevails in
many parts of the old world and the
Orient, we are not far removed from
ALL WRONG.
Real Estate Transfer A warrenty
deed from MarytM. Victory to J. D.
Mulligan was recorded by George W.
Armijo, clerk of the probate court to-
day. The property involved is unim-
proved land located in the vicinity of
the territorial penitentiary. Consid-
eration nominal
Red
Miss E. D. Missan, Carrizozo.
M. Ross, Buckman.
T. J. Sawyer, Buckman.
W. B. Webster, Ft. Morgan, Colo.
Henry A. Ketsteln, Racine, Wis.
Lee E. Anderson, Tres Piedras.
E. G. Abraham, Denver.
Lutz Rosenstein, Los Angeles.
A. W. Roth, Denver..
Charles Hammick, Denver.
CJ. Burkhardt, 1915 (San Fran
The Mistake Is Made by Many Santa
Fe Citizens.
Don't mistake the cause of back,
ache.
To be cured you must know the
cause.
It is wrong to Imagine relief is
cure.
Backache is kidney ache.
You must cure the kidneys.
A Santa Fe resident tells you how.
cisco.)
Cross
Seals
Bring a Merry Christinas r
A Calendar With Class to It The
Butt Brothers calendar for 1912 is
one of the artistic beauty and natur-
ally finds many admirers in Santa
Fe. SHOES FOR CHILDREN.TThomaa M. Baca. Cerrillost St.. critical Period wnen ovei-pop- u-
C. W. Johnson, Denver.
Coronado.
M. C. de Baca Bernalillo.
Juan Martinez, San Lsidor.
D. Martinez, Taos.
J. Smith, Denver.
Pat. Kid, Gun Metal,1 $1.00 to $3.00Santa Fe, N. Mex, says: "My faith latton and unaer Production shall be-I-nDoan's Kidney Pills Is just as come vital questions with us.
strong today as when I publicly1 "The enormous Increase in. the cost
If rou want anything on earth trj
a Want ad i the New Mexican Vici Kid,
recommended them in 1902. I was or. tne necessaries oi lire furnish
caused much suffering by backaches abundant evidence ot the imperative
.75 to 1.50Felt Slippers in Redand Blue,
ONE I f ONE
CENT ll O 1!; CENT
each j! EACH
for three years and though I never need of better fanning.
laid off from work, my back was so Mr. Blanchard described the ac- -
painful that It was all I could do to complishments ot the (reclamation
get around. Doan's Kidney Pills en service. In eight years. 7.000 miles
tirely relieved me and I had no return 0f canal have been dug, nineteen
attack of the trouble for six months. . miles of tunnels have been excavat- -Red Cross Seals Provide At that time my work brough on a
SHOES FOR WOMEN.
sssyp $2.00 to $5.00ed through mountains and three otthe greatest irrigation dams in theworld have been built Water norecurrence ot the complaint I atonce took Doan's Kidney Pills andthey gave me relief. A medicine that 13 available for 1,086,000 acres of landThese ThingsPublic Education
Hospitals and Sanatoria
, Dispensaries and Visiting None
upon which 14,000 families are nowlives' up to the claims made for itlike Doan's Kidney Pills do, deserves
the strongest endorsement" living--
, and land values have increas
.75 to 2.00Felt Slippers in allColors,ed 1105,800,000. vFor sale by all dealers. Price 50These Prevent Tuberculosis
centfA FosterrMilburn Co., Buffalo,
and Protect Your Home New York, sole agents tor the United SHOES FO MEN.States. Hotel Arrivals.
Palace.
A. Straus, Las Vegas.
Lett Tear 1300.000 Worth Wen Sold Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.Tbis Year a Million la Needed from
Red uroea seals Mrs. Otto Kochitzky, Cape GirarHave you furnishes Rooms to Rent?WILL YOU DO YOUR PART? deau, Mo.A little campaign Want advertising
$2.00 to $6.00
1.25 to 3.00
is the best selling cough medicine
on the market to-da- y because it
does just exactly what a cough
medicine is expected to do: it stops
coughs and colds speedily and effec-
tively. Should be kept in the house
constantly where there are children.
Aprompt helpforcroupand whoop-
ing cough. Give it to your children.
Takeityouielf.Containsnoopiates.
The geniiihd b in a yellow package.
FOR SALI Y ALL DRUGGISTS.
Tans, Gun Metal, Pat.
Kid and Vici Kid,
Felt and Leather
Slippers,
Miss Mary Kochitzky, Cape Girarin the New Mexican will keep the In
.
Red Crow Saab Cost oOr One
' Cent each, and .hoaid be used
on tbe back of n Christmas Matt
come from your furnished rooms from
lapsing. The classified columns are
always looked up closely and it will
par 70a well to use them.
deau, Mo.
'A. J. Westland, Denver. ,
Lee B. Hawkins, Los Angeles.
L. G. Rendau, Chicago.
Montezuma.
J. H. Smith, AlbuquerQue.
If iw caaaat bar d Ciom Sails la iaac fUaMn.
For Sale at All Drug Stores and
wettmer's look Store.' Iw
il ohn 9flueger SeeOarWiidowQualityAre You a SellerT--Aa asveroes- - II Meets
Let Him Know ft If you are out ot
a position, 7ou must let the employer
know It A wast advertisement In the
New Mexican will reach every stud-ac- ta
and professional man In the city
sad county anV a great many In the
tovritorv. If VIM ha.va aav aiwwlat k
Bient in the classified columns of the
New If Hew will put your ml estate
cm (be market effectively. It will put
Colonel B. W. Dobson, Albuquerque.
W. H. Brown, Espanola.
C. D. Cleveland, City.
Ed. Stern, St Louis.
A. B. Williams, Denver - ' "
'T. M. Wood, Denver. t
W. B. Wagner, Carrlsoso, '
Display
1
the tacts of your property before tv
.7M c n ptsmbto kaytx ... at de not hid It inter a taafcei.
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SANTA E NEW MEXICAN needed to increase their comfort and
prosperity.
SLOW, DRAGGING MOVEMENT
ON STOCK MARKET.
Lehigh Valley is Suddenly Rushed Up
Two Points and Reading Gains
in Sympathy.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
PAUL A. F. WALTER FRANK P. STURGES,
Editor and President. Vice President.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, CHAS. M. STAUFFER,
Secretary-Treasure- r. General Manager.
Eaterod as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fa Postoffice.
What a great thing it would be if
Uncle Sara were to take similar in-
terest in the settlers of the Estancia
Valley or of other portions of New
Mexico, who, besides shifting for
themselves, mast comply with scores
of rales and regulations and legal re-
strictions that make it difficult in-
stead of easy to secure patent for
their homesteads.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
New York, Dec. 6. Slow, dragging
movements of stocks during the
morning refected the continued ab-
sence of speculative interest Fluctua-
tions of stocks were unusually nar-
row among the standard issued;
.$8.50
. 1.00
. 2.00
. .50
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, pei week, by carrier..... .26
Dally, per sconth, by carrier... .75
Daily, per month, by mail .66
Oaily, per year, by mall 7.00
Daily, six months, by mall.
Weekly, six months
Weekly, ner year
WeekVy, per quarter
THE DIVINE UNREST. inere was some furtner pressure
against the Wabash securities on ac-
count of uncertainty as to the out-
come of the proceed-
ings.' ' :
The victory of the Good Government
forces at Los Angeles following so
closely upon the denouncement in the
McNamara cases; is proof of the fact
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF SANTA FE
THE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION
IN NEW MEXICO.
Loansmoney on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. . Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells
domestic and foreign, exchange" and makes " telegraphic
transfers of money to all parts of the civilized world on as
liberal terms as are given by any money-transmitti- ng
agency, public or private. Liberal advances made on con-
signments of livestock and products. The bank executes
all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and will extend
to them as liberal treatment in all directions as is consist-
ent with sound banking.
OFFICERS. .
R. J. PALEN, President. J. B. READ, Cashier.
LA. HUGHES, t. F. McKANE, Assistant Cashier.
that the American people as a rule,The New Mexican is the oldest new spaper In New Mexico. It is sent to
very postoffice in the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation
among the Intelligent and progressir people of the Southwest.
are sound in intellect and sentiment after n 1Uw h tnere wasContrary to general opinion at home scattered UquWatUm in some of theand abroad, the Americans as a;na-;lo- jced raUroads and spec-lal1,-
rL,:lj American Tobacco preferred rose 2emotional; they are apt to go off in mrMea and th rallied brjskiy Tnea tangent, but in good time and reason; ferred EOld 1$s and tne four,sy return to the basis of plain, good.i.g aboye yStrday. Too Weighty.
"It seems to me," said Batersby, ac- -hard, common sense as they have done Bonds were easy,in Los Angeles, cording to the Cleveland Plain Dealer.
sis in 1881, when he Santa Fe rail-
road passed the city by. The maps
of the Transcontinental route for au-
tomobiles have Santa Fe as one of
its important points. But Santa Fe,
together with Raton, Las Vegas, and
It is a favorite theme of preachers. mf 00,v ,uhn "that we are knocking nearly all the
THE FIRST TAX AND REVENUE
LAW OF NEW MEXICO.
It was known to writers on New
Mexico history that one of the princi-
pal, if not the primary causes respon-
sible for the great rebellion of 1837,
was a law which imposed a tax on per-
sonal property, as well as on occupa-
tions but the law itself was never
found, notwithstanding the unceasing
efforts of all historical students. Such
aau viawia, mat lllia IB n lllue; UL
unrest. There never was a time in
the world's history when there was
to 1791-8- , a gain of 13-4-. Reading romance ana imagination oui oi me
moved in sympathy to the extent of a when we commercialize marriage for
t hn the f thD morvaf that's about what we are doing. I like
not unrest, much greater unrest thani . mntln,0 . . hroat of , ,.a the good old way of courting, the way
Albuquerque, is about to be taken oft
that map. The immense advertising
given Santa Fe and adjacent towns
by reason of the Scenic Highway is
even at present. Agitation and that was the classy thing when knightsreyo-- j on h pacific and 80melutions that are today kept Ci . ... , , were bold. I like the idea of gallon- - 41 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITSbeginning to re-ac- t; for when the tour-jW- defined channels of legal proced--j Lt Z nthZV lnS across the drawbridge and snatch- -
ists strike Santa Fe, they find the vre, centuries ago would have swept T Hin ,ro ,,,, ing up the girl of my heart and puta thing, as a system of taxation to j Highway can not be used, was never the nation and even the earth with ting her on the saddle before me and
completed, halted within sight of the bloodshed and devastation. People W like mad! Wouldn'tin New Mexico at that time; the funds f d liquidatlon of various obscurennnin fnA rrrxi r. rr i n V.rt UQnnci l1ir.Al n nnnt urtl 1 A mtinlt tndoir ttinn that suit you?'
"No, it wouldn't," replied the other
man. "The girl of my heart weighs
300 pounds." .'
for the preservation of order, the pay """" ,wu x "lv v"""- -" luau issues.To a casual visitor this fact is as-- ver before, because they have learnedof the company of soldiers stationed A chal stocks and bonds
in the city, and for the pay of salaries, tounding, disconcerting, and he
l, because they are begin-- j wfire effected rumors of aidea that ning but merely beginning to think,leaves the territory with anetc., were derived from the duty im. of the com-- How About That Fire Insurance?
posed on goods imported from Mis- - amadous nave uu u.nrauu,., v. . , ul, , (pcny The common st0cks sold at
"""T".".,, " 7" " T . 1212, the preferred at 9. and the 5 perrejumces. ; Cent bonds at 62 1-- which were about
BAD BREAK.
.i
souri, Durango, Chihuahua etc. In mat us roaas are. execrauie-ai-
1836, the resources derived from these! that future trips would be made via
chnnnels of trd heins exhausted. other towns. ( IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED?mere always nas Deen, ana always jthe iowest figurs eVer reached. Fed- ;;
V
will be, dissatisfaction.' It is a Di-- ; e,.al Mming preferred slumped 7
vine dissatisfaction that makes z for points to 38, and Toledo, St. Louis and
progress. The moment a man is satis c think About It !- - --Then Act !TbelWestern preferred yielded 2 3--i.
poverty stared the people of the capi-
tal in the face to such an extent that
Governor Albino Perez went to the
extreme of borrowing money from the
American merchants, pledging the pro-
ceeds of the custom house income
fiom duties on merchandise which was
close was weak.
Even now, it is being seriously dis-
cussed to run the transcontinental
highway far south of Albuquerque,
via El Paso and Tucson, because of
the horrible condition of roads in
New Mexico. This can be prevented,
if New Mexico makes up its mind to
THE MOULTON-ESP- E COMPANY
fied with himself and with everything
around him, he has 'ceased to grow
mentally and spiritually. Conditions
are not what they should be. The la-
borer does not get sufficient out of
CONCRETE BUILDING COLLAPSE
AT INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA.
to arrive from Missouri the next year. complete El Camino Real and the SANTA FE, N. M.GENERAL AGENTS,The funds thus raised were also ex-- ! sin wiWav withnnt frthPr toiI. nor he creator of things fot (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Indianapolis, In., Dec. 6. Threehausted and famine and anarchy rear-i,- . ntr, ail mart h.,nrtin ihis creations. The average man and" woman do not get enough of the gooded their head on every side. Govern- - ff t on this road insteaQ o scattel workmen are known to have been
things of life, of leisure to live, to killed in- the collapse of a concrete
building today and it is feared from
fifteen to twenty others are buried
in the ruins and have lost their lives.
Fir-- broke out in the debris after
the building fell.
or Ferez was a very ame man, naa,ing jt over twenty-si- x counties. Thebeen a great general, a man of pres-- ! resolutions adopted by the Chamber
tige and was highly thought of ino Commerce last evening to this
As a man of ability and ex- - fect werJ timely( an(J the commercia!
perience he saw that there was butl. of tne territory should
one hope left to save the country from jQin ganta Fe Jn haT, tle leg.
starvation and rebellion and that the;. ... ... . ...
read, to study, to do good. There is
not sufBcient assurance to the thrifty,
the hard worker, the ambitious, that
they will have enough to live on in
old age, or during illness or when In-
capacitated. Every boy and girl does
Santa Fe Planing Mill
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.yon
. rPm.dv w- - the imposition of a tali"'8 creaung not have an equai cnance tp make it, Bill!'; New State Thea- -Go to
tre.
' uamino neai ana proviaing ior uson occupations, and animals, peddlers constructj0n
and retail merchants. He accordingly
Mrs. Oldwed Tom, dear, do
love me as much as ever?
Mr. Oldwed Sure.
Mrs. Oldwed Why?
Mr. Oldwed (absently) Force
habit, I guess.
good. There are still licensed facto-
ries of crime, of stunted manhood and
womanhood, of disease, of unsanitary
. : Mouldings Window Frames, Wainscotting
Sash, Doors, na'. Door Frames, Ceiling,
casings, Dfy Run F00ring Custom Workofurged the ayuntamiento (City Council)
to pass such law. The avuntamiento HELPING INSTEAD OF HINDERING! conditions, of undeserved poverty, and
until these are abolished, sloth andimmediately complied with the govern
Certainly Not.
"If I may occupy your attention a
few moments," said the caller, laying
a manuscript before him, "I should
like to have you read this. It is an at-
tempt to write a new national hymn."
The head of the. publishing house
read it through-
"Well, sir, it isn't half bad," was his
verdict. "The music has been written
satisfaction with existing conditions
would be crime.
However, it is not through the
overturning of existing government
that betterment comes. After every vio-
lent revolution, there comes a period
SETTLERS.
Persecution of settlers in western
states by federal agents, both of the
Interior and Agricultural Depart-
ments which governors on the "gov-
ernors special" now touring the East
repeatedly charged while in Chicago
Stuck Up.
The Btngles hate a touring cap ,first time it gets a bill '
I'm 'frald their beads will break right
off,
Their necks are all so stiff.
or's recommendation and on the 5th
day of June, 1836, the famous law
was passed and signed by Governor
Perez.
The law imposed a tax ranging from
twenty-fiv- e cents to ?15 on all vehic
Office, Bar, Bank and Church Fixtures; also General Cabinet
Work, Turning, Odd Jobs and Custom Work. All work
guaranteed satisfactory and prices reasonable.
Ws solicit a liberal share tit your patronage. Estimates cheerfully furnished
Specifications, Etc. P. M. HESCH, Jr. & SON
Phone Black 33166.
of retrogression, of exhaustion, of des-les and animals used by peddlers or
merchants to introduce merchandise wiu 06 investigated. The executives pondency that ends in a tyranny ata at 4 t j- times worse than one overthrown. It loT Jt 1 presume?
Music for it? , Of course not. Whatis not revolution but evolution, that
An Accident.
Lady of the House I know that
your character has been blackened.
Applicant Yes, ma'am;' that's
where my last missus spilt the in
on it
into the city. Those desiring to cutut lue "uuu'i'
timber for lumber had to pay $5 a!th general assertions of Louis W.
month. For entertainments, such as Hnl. wno Pointed to the active essist- - jse have we for any national air? ThisIs intended to be sung to the tune of
'Die Wacht am Rheln.' "
ance given to settlers in westerndances, thea'ters, etc.. a license of
.
-
, . A. . i mi. f!analn in nntraot in oihat TTnnlrfi THE PALACE
AND smss
will bring the millenium. Therefore,
the people of Los Angeles have done
well to defeat by overwhelming ma-
jority, three to one, the Socialists
who thought that they had about gain ONLY" RESEMBLANCE. THE MONTEZUMAed possession of the beautiful city.
The Dark Side.
"Why are you so glum?"
"Our landlady's friends gave her a
prune shower last night." y,
irom ou cenis to $1 was imposeu. iue- , -
Justices of the different wards of the 'Sam does. They were considerably
city were charged by said law, under embarrassed while attending the Chi-seve-
penalties and forfeiture of em-- ' cago land show by the prominence of
ployment, with the making forthwith j the Canadian exhibit of the products
of a complete list of all the inhabitants ; and resources of British Columbia,
of all ages in their respective wards, j Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber- -
Vi Vi
.rinnr nf oeo Mtn nl Tl tr lha mi m. to f I"! (TO t witll tllA OvVlihlt nf " thia Mark of Approval.
"Was that dog all right?"
"Yes recular O. K.-ni-
Santa Fe, New Mexico: Now Under the Same Management.
The only GOOD HOTELS in the Capital City of New Mexico. Room
en suit with private baths. Cuisine and table service unexcelled.
Large Sample Rooms. THOS. DORAN, Proprietor
The Census Bureau has taken a
census of the commercial bakeries in
the United States and today announ-
ces that there are 23,926 of them rep-
resenting capital of more than- $211,-000,00-
About 120,000 hands ere em-
ployed and these are paid annually
almost $75,000,000. The value of the
product is given at almost $400,000,-000-.
The increase in wages paid the
past ten years in this industry has
been 119 per cent; and the increase
in the, value of the product forty-seve- n
per cent.
Natural Consequence.
1 hear the department store made
t good profit on the brooms they ad-
vertised as bargains."
"s, they made quite a sweeping
resMKitlon, so the women came down
with the dust"
Willi itcn jl auvvi iniuiug i.,- - uu.u -- - , ...vu uau,v.i vj
her, if any, of drones or idlers, who Canadian government which was
were not lawfully employed, and to thronged with visitors. Literature
impose a fine on all such persons. All j which was given out by the Canadian
passengers coming into the city, Northern railroad which traverses
whether foreigners or from other j the provinces, represented among the
parts of the Republic of Mexico, were j exhibits stated that 525,000 citizens
to report themselves to the alcaldes of the United States have gone to
within three days after their arrival, Canada during the last few years,
stating the object of their visit, their The governors on the whole were con-plac- e
of residence and the name of siderably startled. "The West is ir
trade, occupation or profession. ing throttled because of this
As soon as the law was put into ef-- conservatism," said Jov. Hawley.
feet rebellion began to be fomented, "Out in my state we find special ag-th- e
movement culminating with the nts of the Interior and Department
.open revolt which in August of th 0f Agriculture filling the courts with
Coronado Restaurant
Short Orders run Day & Night. Regular Meals 25c.
Furnished rooms in connection. Hot & Cold Baths. Electric Lights
222 San Francisco Street :: :: G. Ll'PE HERRERA, Prop
Cause and Effect.
'So that fellow butted in, did he?"
"Yes; that's how he managed to get
ay goat"
A few days after the election, the
Albuquerque Journal, Democratic,
published the total ana final vote of
Bernalillo county for Summers Burk- -
M'Swatters (handing M'Swithers his
case) There, old man, you'll find tha
something like a cigar.
M'Swithers (puffing) Hem! most
remarkable resemblance. What is it?
next year, i6i, resuitea in tne assassi- - baseless nrosecutlons. Thev ar out Entire change of program tonight.
New State Theatre.there endeavoring to make reputation hart for supreme court justice, as be-f-
themselves. They start prosecu- - ing 2,631. The day after, it explain-tion- s
against persons who should not ed it had make a mistake, and said SXXXSSSSSXSXSSXXXX XX X XXXXX XX XJ. P. Steed & Son
nation of Governor Perez and of the
other territorial officials and the es-
tablishment of the revolutionar..' gov-
ernment with Jose Gonzales as gov-
ernor.
This important law, which had such
a baleful consequence, has just been
found by Attorney Benjamin M. Read
w ho will make use of it in his coming
Illustrated History of New Mexico.
The Result .
Jack and Jill went up the hill.
At clip o'er things to hurtle;
They tried to take a six-fo- wall.
And then their car turned turtle,
uomestio science.
Burkhart's vote was 2,831. The Mon-
day afterwards, without any further
explanation, it published a table,
making the Burkhart vote 2,969. The
canvassing board yesterday added
31 to that vote and if another count
CARPENTERS
AND CABINET MAKERS. ftStella How do you balance your
were made today, it probably would meals?
keep on growing. Of course, it's aL Bella-rKa- sy! What I leave I warm
right, straight, etc., bat if such things 0Ter tor Jack: and what he leaves I
OH! YOU SPORTS
Take a look at our lineof NEW and UP-TO-DA- TE
HATS ;
THE NIFTY NEW STYLE !
BROWNS, GRAYS and BLACKS
You cannot afford to be without one
were to be recorded on the other side warm 0Ter Ior myself. Judge,
FURNITURE MADE TO ORDER
SIGN PAINTING NEATLY DONE. :
All Work Guaranteed. Phone, Red 115
of the political fence, what a howl
bo prosecuted and then assistant at-
torney generals are sent out from the
East to fight the cases in the courts.
We ask for home rule. We ask that
the government's present attitude
end. It is necessary that this evil be
stopped." Governor Norris asserted
the stopping of the development of
the resources of the western states
places a burden on eastern industry.
The fact that Canada has appointed
a special commissioner, Arthur
Hawkes, formerly industrial com-
missioner for the Canadian Northern,
to investigate what can be added to
free trees, clean seed and govern-
ment creameries that provide imme-
diate cash income to settlers was
spoken of to illustrate the shortcom-
ings of Unle Sam. This commission-
er is making personal inquiry of set-
tlers in Central Alberta as to things
about fraud, about withholding and
doctoring of returns there would go
up from the San Juan to the lower
Pecos and from the Canadian to the
'Gila!
Its Unwholesomeness.
"I do wish, Johnny," said Mrs. Lap.
sling, "you wouldn't chew gum so
much. It overworks your salutary
glands."
KEEP SANTA FE ON THE MAP.
The greatest "blow to Santa Fe's
future was when the Santa Fe Rail-
road surveyed its main line, via Lamy
instead via this city. Had the Santa
Fe built via this city, Santa Fe would
have become what Denver is today,
and the Santa Fe railroad, naturally,
would have profited by such develop-
ment far beyond all the other devel-
opment it has brought about in New
Mexico.
Santa Fe faces such another crisis,
as little appreciated, as was the cri- -
NEW METHOD TOILET SHOP
MRS R. LOPEZ.
Shampooing Manicuring
Hair Dressing Massaging ,
Chiropody. "
Front Room Over F. Andrews' Store.
5 ADOLPH SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO.:Logical
Excuse.
1 hear that Spendit hat not paid
for his yacht yet"
"So; he regards It as a floatinglent"
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
Your druggist will refund money if
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or
Protracting Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X - X X
LESPIT REDUCTION
Sterling Detachable Pure Silk Umbrellas, Regular Price, $7.50
OUR SPECIAL PRICE, $5:50 ';
Sflwtf EHesh Bagc-LeafclS-aetf ko BaseBrass Ink Stands, 75c. to $1 50Br&ss Candlesticks, 50c to $2.50
Br&a Book Racks, $2.50
t - i VOur immense stock will be sold at reduced priges,1
T "y
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PERSONAL MENTIONr
v.
A. ,
Lee E. Anderson of the United
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO.
CAPITAL 850,000 00
Does a General Banking Business i
25 Discount
THOSE
NoveltyFancyFeathers
and Dress Shapes.
States forest service is registered at
the Montezuma.
Miss Lida Galahan of St. Louis is in
the city visiting her sister Miss Pearl
Galahan of Johnson street.
2 VII 1 Cffi?mzzL& m-m- mm a hasAttorney H. M. Dougherty, member
SEE THEM AT
XMAS
1911
Your Patronage Solicited of .the constitutional convention, isin tSanta Fe on legal business. MISS A. MUGLER. mm i9iiM. Ross, a lumberman of Albuauer- -que, was -- at the Montezuma yester-
day. He is on his way to Albuquer
B. LAUGHLIN, President H. F. STEPHENS, Cashier,
W. E. GRIFFIN Asst. Cashier
.
' que. - iv ;
Colonel E. Wltttobsori.' attornev f
Albuquerque, is In the "capital city on
tor, arrived from Taos yesterday for
a short visit to the capital. He was
a candidate for probate clerk on the
Democratic ticket.
County School Superintendent
John V. Conway, who has just re-
turned from an insDection trip to the
southern school districts, left today
on a similar trip to the northern dis
Dusmess. He is stopping at the Mon-
tezuma. ' ..
Charles B. Barker, mineral insnec- -Incorporated 1903.Established 1856..
tor of the general land office leaves
tonight for points south on official
business.
T. J. Sawyer, the Buckman lum- -
ber.-nan- , is making Santa Fe a short
business visit. He is a Kuest at the
Montezuma.
A Straus, the well known retired
merchant of Las Vegas, is a (nest at
the Palace. He came up from Las
Vegas In his motor car.
J. H. Smith, deputy United States
Marshall, spent a few days at home
in - Albuquerque, returning yesterday.
He is registered at the" Montezuma.
Clay' Patterson and Tom Conrov
left this morning well provided with
guns and other accessories, for their
ranch in Taos county called tho "Re
Ladies Coats
Style and patterns that have,
never been shown before.
WE CAN FIT YOU IF YOU GIVE US A CHANCE
Ladies Waists
New assortment in silk and
wool - - -
Girls and Misses
Aviation caps in endless colors
Knit silk ties in a variety of
up-to-dat-
e colors and patterns
A MOST COMPLETE LINE
OF SILK LISLE HOSIERY
treat.", jDemosthenes Martinet brother of
Malaquias Martinez, the oil inspec- -
NEW STATE THEATRE
TO-NIGH- T. vv
trict of Santa Fe county.
- According to a telegram received
by H. W. Kelly today, Dan Kelly and
Miss Helen Kelly landed in New
York today after their trip to Pana-
ma and will arrive in Las Vegas
about Decenrber 15. Las Vegas Ou-ti-
Douglas Walker and W. D. Codg-wel- l
the state organizer of the Mod-
ern Woodmen of America, left this
morning on a hunting trip to the Jemez
mountains. They will go as h'gh in
the canons as possible in a motor car
and finish their journey on foot. They
have been boasting of their prowess
as nimrods a great deal lately. The
truth will soon be out.
Attorney John Y. Hewitt, member
of the last legislative assembly and
candidate for district judge on the
Democratic ticket, is in the capital
from White Oaks, Lincoln county.
A. G. Pollock of the Indian Service,
has heturned from a visit ' to Albu-
querque.
John Oldham and H. A. Corpe news-
papermen from Pueblo, Colorado, are
spending a few days in Santa Fe.
They came here from Raton.
Gabriel Pop, the well known sheep-
man of this city and Cornona, Lincoln
county, is seriously ill at his home on
Capitol Hill in this city. As a last
resource to save his life, Dr. J. A.
Rolls performed a critical operation
on Monday.
Mrs. A. J. Chapman, deputy oil in-
spector, Is ill with an' attack of s.
At noon today in the Presbyterian
Manse, Rev. B. Z. McCollough, rastor
of the First Presbyterian church, unit-
ed in marriage Miss Elizabeth De
Nisson and William B. Wagoner. Both
of the young people are from Carri-zoz-
Lincoln county, the home of
Gcvernor-elec- t McDonald. Mr. Wag-
oner Is assistant postmaster at that
place, while Mrs. Wagoner since com-
ing from Arkansas City, Kansas has
been teaching there. The young peo-
ple left on the 12:45 train for Carri-zoz- o
where they intend to make their
The Qurfstoas Store
with all its traditions, means above everything else the
CHRISTMAS, of Good Cheer." Our stock has never contained so
as it does this year. Personally selected from
the world's best markets, we can show an assortment that cannot
be outdone west of Chicago. Nothing will produce a genuine spirit of Holi-
day Season so much as a token of your regards. It will serve as a "penance"
in a sense, and make you feel that you are still akin to man. We earnestly
urge you to buy early, as you will find it much more satisfactory. Many
of our choicest novelties are already sold and cannot be duplicated this
season.
OUR CHRISTMAS TOYS BRING CHRISTMAS JOYS ! Not only for
the young, but the old folks feel just as young if they are kindly remem-
bered by their friends. Below we mention a few of the many hundreds of
selected presents that will be appropriate :
COD P.EMTIEMEN Neckties, Mufflers, Sweaters, Suspenders, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs,lUlA UCll I LEiHEn Toilet Sets, Traveling Sets, Military Brush Sets, Gloves, Etc.
PHD THE I A HIPC Fancy Handkerchiefs, Fancy Hosiery, Table Linen, Napkin Sets,
rUu 1 HE LAIICO Fancy Towels, Center Pieces, Handbags, Music Rolls, Fine Kid
Gloves, Fancy Combs, Toilet Articles, Embroidery Sets, Shirst Waist Patterns, Fine China, Beau-
tiful Pictures, Mexican Drawn Work Patterns, Fancy Box Paper, Useful Hand-mad- e Articles.
PHD THP IITTIP fiYPQ Our Line qf Suitable and Useful Presents for the LittlelUR I HE Lll ILE UHEJ Folks is too varied and numerous to even mention
some of them. You will find here practically anything for your little folks that is to be found
in any Xmas store in the large city.
'
REAL BARGAINS IN SILVERWAffiuSSiSSM
in sterling Spoons and Knives and Forks that we propose to close out, as we do not intend to
carry this line any more. If you are looking for bargains in this particular line of suitable
presents for the wife, do not overlook this special sale.
We take the liberty here to thank our many friends and customers for the
most liberal patronage they have given us during the year drawing to
a close. We shall continue to try and merit your confidence and
patronage by honest dealing and fair prices.
W. N. TOWNSEND & GO.,
THE MASTER TAILORS THE PRICE MAKERS.
nnMPANY5ELIG j;I WW 111 I 1111 IP.O. Box, 219. : : : : : : Phone 36
FOE REN!
HOUSES
Furnished and Unfurnished
MISS HAZEL REESE
who heads the Big " Happy Hoo-
ligan " Comedy Company. If you
dont want to laugh stay at home.
Admission, . . . 10 and 20c.
home. ''"
j The Misses Helen and Louise
and Miss Caroline Lee of
; Kansas City, who attended, the recep-- I
tion at the executive mansion Monday
night, left yesterday for Las Vegas,
the home of the Misses Cunningham.
NATIONAL PENSION FUND
FOR WIDOWS AND ORPHANS.
WESTERN GOVERNORS
ARRIVE AT ALBANY.
Special Train Will Stop at Newburgh.
N. Y, Wilmington, Del., and
Lancaster, Pa.
O.C. WATSON & CO.
INSURANCE, SURETY BONDS, REAL ESTATE.
Phone, Red 189. 119 San Francisco St
(By Speclfu Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Des Moines, la., Dec. 6. The Des
Moines branch of the International
Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators
and Paper Hangers, today announced
that the union had adoptert a resolu-
tion providing for the establishment
o: a nauonai pension iunu ior iue
widows and orphans left by the Los '
Forget Politics and Think of Your Home
HAVE some fine Sets of China for the table,WE as many pieces as you wish. Also Kitchen
Cabinets that make cooking a delight. Wil-
ton Rugs, Fibre Rugs, and many varieties of carpets
to embellish your room and hush the noise of foot-
steps. Also exquisite screen Lace Curtains to shade
your eyes and " dress up " the parlor. A complete
line of Brass Bedsteads and Furniture of ail kinds.
THE AKERS WAGNER FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING COMPANY.
.By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Albany, X. Y., Dec. 6. Albany wel-
comed the western governors and their
party today. On the way from Utica,
the governors' special made a stop at
Schenectady. A committee of citizen
met the party at the station here and,
under escort of Troop B Cavalry pro-
ceeded to a local hotel, where Gov-
ernor Dix and Mayor McEwan called
Angeles Times disaster. The local
union members subscribed nearly $100
for the defense of the McNamars
brothers.
They now agree to raise twice tha1
amount for the widows and orphan
pension fund. The union will suggest
that a commission be named to have
charge of the fund raised.
H. S. KAUIIE & GO.
"Where Prices are
Lowest for Safe
Quality.
Where
You
Satisfied
With
That
THANKSGIVING
Turkey?
a few minutes later to bid the gov
will soon be here.
XMAS practical, useful gift;
the most highly apprec-
iated! You will find these for Men and
Women and Children at this store. Call
and see them.
JULIUS H. GERDES.
ernors welcome. Later the visitors
went to the capitot and city hall to
return the calls. '
Governor Dix attended a luncheon at
the hotel given by businessmen in
honor of the visitors. The plans for
the afternoon Included an automobile
ride about the city and a reception atthe executive mansion.
The special is scheduled to leave
Albany at 5:15 p. m., and will stop at
Newburgh on the way. to New York.
Announcement was made that after
leaving New York, additional stops at
Wilmington, Del., Lancaster, Pa., and
Johnstown, Pa, have been arranged.
Governor James H. Hawley, of
Idaho, was unable to attend t he
luncheon on acount of a cold.
More people suffer from the poisons
in headache pills and powders than
suffer from original headache. The
mistake is aiming at your head when
it is your stomach that is at fault.
Stomach trouble brings your head and
your stomach close together; and that
makes your beadach. Cel-s- o keeps
your stomach down and your head rjp.
Cel-s- o settles stomach troubles; and
does not contain anty poison. 10 and
25c et The Capital Pharmacy.
The Capital Pharmacy will refund
your purchase price if it fails to do all
we claim. Is this fair?
FOR IMMEDIATE
SALEI HOLIDAY SPECIALTIES
AO
We are offering Six 25 foot Lots
East of South Galisteo Street at
,,-
- SILVER NOVELTIES -
in endless array
Gold and Silver Jewelry Boxes
NEW DESIGNS IN
Neck Chains and Pendants SNAP PRICES.
... u - rrxTk.Tnrrr san iraicisoleuaoiejeweier 1K 1 A, Street Santa Fe Abstract, Realty & Insurance Agency.
.
Phone Black No. 52 ' Phone Black No. 229 Residence
Carriage & Automobile
PAINTING
If SO
let us
Have your
Christmas
Turkey order
Early.
h. s. kaIe a go.
MEXICAN MINING COMPANY
TO BE
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mezicaai
San Francisco, Calif., Dec. 6. Dis-
satisfied with the management of the
company's affairs, sttCKholders of the
Mexican Mining' Company 'wrested
the executive power from the former
directorate yesterday, and changed
the personnel of the hoard. The new
board consists of H. L. Slosson, Jr.,
W. C. Ralston, ;John Landers, G. E.
Arrowsmith and Herman Zadig.
One dollar show. New State Thea-
tre 10 and 20 cents.
SIGN PAINTING
On all TRIMMED HATS,
Shapes and Feathers.Big Reduction
MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Numbers, 66-6- -:- - Day or Night Phone, I JO Red.
Next Door to Postoff ice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
PAUL P. LACASSAGNE
305 San Francisco Street. Santa Fe,
New Mexico
125 Palace
Avenue. MRS. W. LINDHARDT,
S-3-
-
O &
NO PROFIT ON THE LAMP-I- TS CURRENT WE WANT TO SELL
Listen! Why Not Get the Benefit of All the Light ?
You pay ffrt by having it right where you are using It. It saves on your light bill and SAVES THE EYES. Our display rooms are open for your
Inspection, and we have the finest line of Reading and Student Lamps that can be seen anywhere, and we will sell them right. Get away from
the Idea that these lamps are expensive. Cheaper, cleaner, give the maximum light, and better looking than anything you can get.
. Jf(. :
08
f id --J SANTA FE VATPR & LIGHT COMPANY, VASHINGTQN STREET Is
'iiilr.ii.ii.i..l....Ml.,.i.i.i.l.l.l .1
.Win
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test is not only justified but highly
desirable. The renort also contains THE FALLACY OF "QUITTING PROFESSIONAL CARDS
information with reference to the col
Educational Field Offer Great Possi
ut. Louis Rocky 1, I
Pacific Railway Company.
ATTORNEYS AT LAWbilities to Manufacturers and
Dealer.
By George S. Banta.
lection and tests of potash samples
being carried on in cooperation be-
tween the United fctates Geological
Survey, the Bureau of Soils, and the
department of geology of the Mackay
School of Mines in Nevada, as well as
an account of the activities of private
enterprises in the search for potash.
A copy of Mr. Gale's reDort mar be
I don't like a man who Is a "quit-- we?GENERAL OFFICES RATON NEW MEXICO.! ter," and I don't like the man who
HOLT o SUTHERLAND
Attorneys-nt-La-
Practice In &e Dlstrl t Court at
well as before the Supreme Court or
the territory.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
zi ThePoweir
behind
the doudh
(Road Down) In effect Sept. 1st 1910 "lays down" because he has a monop-
oly of the trade In his territory. He la(Read Up)
STATIONSIS , Miles 12 20 a twin brother of the man who tellsobtained on application to the Direc
Lv..Dea Moines. N. M...Ar you
that he has been in business so
long that everybody knows him and
knows what ha has tn sell Rnrh have
ft m
T 30
7 40
05
20
tor or the United States Geological
Survey, Washington, D. C.- -
Two Hundred Million Barrel of Oil. reached that stage where they have35
o
4
11
16
20
25
31
42
49
Kumaldoliedman
Oapulln
VigilThotr pwn
Ounniiigliui-'- i
....O lifton House N.M..
4 00
3 60
3 30
8 15
3 05
2 45
2 25
1 56
1 30
More than 200,000, 000 barrels of oil,50 teased to be real contributors to the
with a value of nearlv sl2S.oon.nnn. commercial progress ot the commu109 86
10 00 nitv.Ar Raton, X, M.....L were produced in the United Stateslast year, according to David T. Day,.Lv Raton, N . M Ar As illustrating this class of dealers.2 302 47 10 16'9 49.
E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La- w
Practice in the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
Banta Fe. New Mexico
G. W. PRICHARO
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice In all the District Court
and gives special ntwntin to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlln Blk, Santa Fa. N. M.
uurton House N M. take the cement business. The manSPreston
Koehler Junction.
8 07
3 46
48
66
9 32
8 55 ufacturers are pushing forward their
or the United States Geological Sur-
vey, In an advance chapter on retro-leu-
from "Mineral Resources of the
United States" for 1910.
The nefrnlfiiim industry In the
.Koehler,3 36 product tnrough broad-minde- well de9 05
llOolfax
Oerrosoao
68
76
signed advertising. They have not
only produced cement but thav have
8 20
8 02
7 45
a m
Ar Cimarron Lv
Lv Cimarron Ar United States, says Dr. Day, has been
4 16
4 43
6 00
5 10
6 18
6 2S
S 45
spent vast sums In teaching its valueNash
Hnr!an anu posslMlltles in many different linescharacterized by a phenomenal in-
crease each year for the last four
6 35
6 27
6 17
6 00
p m
94 Ar Ct9 Park. N. M...Lv of construction work. But what about
the cement dealer oi the type that I
The power behind the dough must be quick and positive in action
it must produce certain, satisfactory results and yet be pure
and wholesome. K C Baking Powder is the scientific com
HARRY D. MOULTONp m years. Each year's gain over that of
have referred to what is he doing tobination of all these desirable qualities. Hundreds of thousanus help this movement? He is doing ab-
solutely nothing. He receives from the
iOonneots at Colfax with E. P. A S. W. Ry. train both North and Soatb.SE --
SStace for Van Hnuten V,M, meeta trains at Preston N.IM.T
Stage leaves CTte Park. w . for Blizabethtown, N. M., at 9:00 4. m, dally excep
ttndays, Fare U uu one way 83.50 trip ; fifty pound baggage carried free .
Attorney-at-La-of good housewives know that K C has made bake-da- y a pleas
tne year before has been so remark-
able as to lead to the belief thnt the
limit of production bad been reached,
but the increase has continued rap-
idly. After varying between 50,000,-00- 0
and 60.000.000 barrels annually in
manufacturer a mass of literature inure, ana we asu you lor your own sake to try n. I BarlingO. A S. train leaves Des Mclnes, N, M- -. for the south at 11:11 p. in. larrlves from tb tended to be distributed among therowaer at least once. Guaranteed pure under all pure foodthat 4:88 a. ro, 6 laws. Your erocer will return your money if you are people with whom he is the connectinglink in the chain of distribution. But
he stacks these booklets In the corner
Santa Fe, N. M.
Formerly Special Agent, Q. L. O.
Land Claims and Contests a Specialty
the decade between 1890 and 1900, thenot pleased. It will solve your bake-da- y problems.t, G. DEDMAN,Superintendent.'
J. VAN HOUTEN,
V. P. & G. M
P. M. WILLIAMS,
a P. At". 1f-J- " 1 'l oil output was over 63,000,000 barrelsin 1900 and increased to 88.000.OO0How to get the Cook's Book Free 3 barrels in 1902. In 1903 it passed theTTie K C Cook's Book, containing 90 tested,
of bis office and the information they
contain he practically withholds from
the people it would benefit
Not only is this course unprofitable,
but it is unjust, and I mention cement
100.000,00 barrel mark, in 1904 it was
over 170,000,000 barrel, and in 1905receipt of the colored certificate packed in the25cent '
nearly i3o,uuu,uuo barrels. After a
Chaa. F. Eacley. Chas. R. Easley
EASLEY & EASLRY.
Attorney at Law.
Practice in th courts and before
Land Department
Land grants and titles examined.
Santa Fe, N. M., branch Office Estan
cia, N. M.
only as one item typical of a greatMat ... t.rsaofl . mm f bl1- - slight decline in 1906 the output rose
again, in 1907 Teatehing 166.000.000 many. 1 ne dealer s duty and a reason-
able consideration for his business
ASKJFOR TICKETS
SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
FromSanta Fe L0: ppr;sfwDSso;
Arizona, Mexico and to thePacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance thence
ought to prompt him to carry an adver
barrels. It was 178,000,000 barrels in
1908, 183,000,000 barrels in 1909, and
206,556,048 barrels in 1910, a gain of
14 per cent over the record outDut of
tisement in his paper in which he could
feature different things connected with
his stock. He could tell what these
things are, for his trade could use
them to its profit am', satisfaction. In
1909. This brought the total output
McKEAN & CHEETHAM,
Attorneys-at-La-
Practice In all the Courts and
the Interior Department.
Taos, New Mexico.
MINES AND MININGt. smce the beginning of the petroleumindustry to more than two billion
barrels.
"The United States is now bv far theJ the case of cement, he could call at-tention to its usefulness about thehome and on the farm and encourage
his customers to call and ask for thegreatest country; in fact,it produces more than all the Ten of literature he has.
THE
BEST
ROUTE
EAST
OR
WEST
H. L. ORTIZ.
Attorney and Counsellor-at-La-
Practicing before all the courts ie
the Territory.
Santa Fe - ,-- - New Mexico
The prevalent Idea that the man whosumption of the existence of beds of , the world together. In 1910 the wells
potash salts in the Laramie i of this country yielded 94Basin in nearly per cannot make a cut price or some sne
cent of the total production Russia cial inducement on his goods has no
scoring a very poor second, with about need to advertise is doing more to
vu.iwu.ouu barrels or 21 per cenr. The
production of other countries Is com
dampen business generally than any
other one belief. The ereatest nnssl.
Oil In Alaska.
Petroleum has been found in Alas-
ka, and while there has been practi-
cally no production, It is impossible,
according to the United States Geo-
logical Survey, that commercial pools
may be found. Oil seepages occur
on the west shore of Cook Inlet, on
the east side of the Alaska Peninsu-
la, and on Controller Bay, all close to
tidewater, and iience capable of cheap
bilities in advertising lie in the educaparatively negligible, the third on thelist, Galicia, contributing only 3.87 per
soutnern Wyoming is logical, but the
data at hand, which were fairly com-
plete, proved to be chiefly of nega-
tive character so far as revealing any
unusual amounts of potash is con-
cerned.
Extension of the study of the Great
Basin desert region revealed this as
the most promising area for the Sur-
vey's first drilling operations. This
tional nem ana tne beauty about thiskind of advertising is that when youhave won a customer by it you have
PROBERT & COMPANY
Investments
Laid, Mines, Bonds & Stock.
Money Loaned for investor
We have for sale general stocks of
Merchandise, Retail Lumber Yard
and other Business Opportunities
throughout Taos county.
Bank References Furnished
Taos, - , - . . New Mexico.
cent ot tne total.
The excess of the petroleum pro-
duction of the United States over the
normal demand is shown by the fact
tbat the 209,556.048 barrel, produced
one who will stick. We are pleading
For rates and full information address
EUGENE FOX Q & p. Agent,
EI Paso Texas
tor a broader conception of advertisingdevelopment.
Pennsylvania Coal Output.
Pennsylvania was the first nroduc
conclusion was based largely on the generally and in particular for adver-tising of this educational type on the
part of the dealers In their home news
in 1910 broueht a smalnr returnearlv crpnlntri. Itrnrl, rf fl V r" ! 1 1 -
nH t n " l "'$127,896.328 than the 183.170.874 barer of coal, in 1814, and has been by
- . ituoarji. nuu. ill niirvHV papers.1909,io iu 1111:11 wHx vh npn n tfar the largest producer in the Unit Monographs 1 and XI, describe in
scientific detail the prehistoric Lakes $128,328,427. The- even smaller outputed States, according to the United
"BREAKFAST FOOD RHETORICin 19U8, 178,000,000 barrels was valuedBonneville and Lahontan. These anbtates Geological Survey, having
now a record which surpasses all for at still more-1- 29 079.184. As the
DR. J. M. DIAZ,
RESIDENCE, DON GASPAR
AVE.
Phone, 220 Red
cient lakes were, in a former geolog- -'7
,?on has increased the averageic age, enormous bodies water, Advertising Manager Looks for Riseeign countries except England and price has gone down from more thanmany tiaies the area of Lake Superi-
or, and Mr. Gale states that no more
in atanaara of Copy Is Liter
ture of th Masse. OFFICE, WEST SIDE PLAZA
Germany. Pennsylvania's total pro-
duction since the beginning of min-
ing has been 4,432,071,767 short tons,
or more than one-hal- f of the total convincing
reason can be advanced
si a barrel jn 1900 to 61 cents In 1910.
These repeated great Increases in
oil production have been due to the
successive development of four great
petroleum fields farther west than tho
"I believe that sooner or later we
are going to have, copy that will bejust as good both in diction anri ap
Phone, 237 Black
OFFICE HOURS. 1 to 3 P. M.production
of the United States.
peal as the best contemporary editoold productive centers. By 1900 the
rial angusn, says Irving Fletcher,
advertising manager, Saks & Co. of
Search for Potash.
The United States Geologlcafsur-ve- y
has just issued a short report, by
Hoyt S. Gale, on the progress of the
work of deep drilling for potash
which is being carried on In Carson
New York city.
tor the belief that immense quanti-
ties of saline material must be includ-
ed in the strata underlying the des-
ert sinks of the Great Basin than that
set forth in the philosophic writings
of these eminent geologists. His re-
port contains direct quotations from
these monographs, describing In de-
tail the origin and structure of the
old lake beds, and he adds that
there exists in these treatises, repre-
senting field investigations in the
country had adapted Itself to the in-
flux of oil from western Ohio and In-
diana; then came in rapid succession
the development of the Gulf field in
Texas and Louisiana, the
field in Oklahoma and Kan Ana.
"Advertising today Is largely the
Holiday Rates
Account of the Christmas and New
Years Holidays, the
DENVER !& RIO GRANDE R. R.
PUBLISHES RATE OF
One Fare for the Round Trip Between
All Stations on its Lines.
meraiure or tne masses. The fact
that advertising even exists la theSink, Nevada, near the town of Fal
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. B.
Genito-Urinar- y Diseases.
THE WA55ERMAN & NOOUCH'
TESTS. SALVARSAN "606"
ADMINISTERED.
Chemical and MicrosconicaiKv.
lon. While no discovery of rjotash best proof in the world that it la readand the Illinois field. In the meantime
salts is announced by the Survey, Mr.
Gale's report is a distinct and valua
with avidity.
"Advertising Is a great educative
force. People will read arlvorHotncrble contribution to the Discussion of early eighties, a wealth of maturely where Milton Is unknown and Shake aminations of blood, sputum, urinepotash, setting forth clearly thebroad, basic reasons which lead the speare Is born to blush unseen.
California's production had been in-
creasing so rapidly that it became the
dominant feature of 1909 and 1910,
outstripping the production of any
other state and promising to retain
this supremacy in the future." The
trade effect of these developments
was largely discounted by the small
proportion of gasoline and kerosene
iney win read breakfast rnmi ana gastric contents. Directionfor collecting snecimens n ngeologists to the belief that they will rhetoric and canned soup peroration
application.find, sooner or later, in some one ofthese desert basins, commercial de-
posits of soluble potash such as con-
stitute the great Stassfurt beds in
State Nat Bank Bid., Albuquerque N M
yielded by the Gulf and California oils
Germany.
ana lamp chimney philosophy, be-
cause these things are indlssolubly
associated with their everyday lives.
"We are still a very material world
and people are far more Interested In
things to wear than they are in spir-itual things.
"But to educate the people into your
way of thinking:, you must first rnm
ana it was only when the superior
character of the oil wasLast "winter Congress aDDroDriated
DR. VV. HUME BRQWN,
Dentist
Over Spitz's Jewelry Store.
Rooms 1. 2 and 3.
recognized that the middle western
contributions began to be taken seri
SELLING DATES:
Dec. 23, 24, 25, 30 and 31,1911; also Jan. 1, 1912
$20,000 to enable the Geological Sur-
vey to prosecute a search for potash,
the money becoming available July l.
digested data on which to base the
proposed plan of operation in 1911.
From the study of these reports with
their excellent maps it was conclud-
ed that the most promising test of
the hypothesis of possible buried sa-
lines in concentrated form would be
somewhere in the low portions of
either the Lahontan or the Bonneville
basin. The Lahontan basin was cho-
sen because that lake Is known to
have never overflowed. The drill site
selected is in sec. 30, T. 21 N., R. 30
E., in Nevada.
A drilling outfit having been ship-
ped from Pittsburg, operations were
begun on October 1 with a
drill hole and the site was named the
Timber Lake Well. The report gives
the log of the well which on Novem-
ber 18 had reached the depth of 319feet. Evidence of the ereoloeical ner--
Phone Red 6.ously m the general trade. Geo
graphic and technical factors put Call m.how to carry conviction to the soul ofAn appropriation of $12,500 was also Office Hours 8a.? m. to 6 p.And by Appointmentfornia petroleum at a disadvantage tne reader.
IfflL.
marie to the Bureau of Soils for a
like purpose, and it was mutually compared witn the eastern supply, butthe great production has comnelipri
me man wno oeseecnes an exReturn Limit, January 3, 1912. pectant world to chew thesuch, advances In refining methods 8TANDLEY G. SMALL, M. D.Physician and Surgeon.
Office and Residence Washington
makes must first know haw ta mn.
agreed that the two appropriations
should be administered in the spirit
of with an advoldance
as
- 11
to
m
make
.
It
...
reasonably
.
certain that vince the world that his gum Is worth
chewing. And that la where copy Ave. next door to Pnhlio r.ihraraunornia will in the future vlelrlgood refined products, including lubri Office Hours 11 a. m. to 12:30 d. m.counts.
of duplication in work and territory.
In a summary of the occurrence of
potash in the United States. Dublish- -
2 to 4 P. m. Evenlnea.cating ana illuminating oils. "The only way to handle hews is to
bring out Its news Interest And ad Phone Black 47.ed by the Survey lat winter, five There are now 148,440 oil wellj Inoperation in the United StateB. They
average about 4 barrels a day, but in
Pennsylvania and New York old wells
vertising Is news very special news.It Is the great humanitarian gospel of
iod of desiccation in the form of crys- - Herewith are some bargains offera.general sources were mentioned (1)igneous rocks, (2) marls, (3) alunite, bv the Mew Marlion !Mm,ui.hBuppiy.taiized beds of saline material hasnot yet been found in the strata nene- -(4) salines, and (51 organic sources. in some districts yield a profit on an pany: Code of Civil Preeedur of thincluding wool ashes, beet-sug- mo trated, but it is expected that the output of less than one-fift- h of a barrel
-drilling will be continued until at
least a depth of 1,000 feet is reached.
a aay. . me original Drake1 well,drilled in 1859. would nrnhahlv If it
Territory of New Mexico, 1897. sheep
beud, $l; paper bound. 75c Missouri
Pleading forms, 16; Missouri Code
Pleadings. 6; the two for $10.
g Publicity I on of th great-- X
est ethical force of business towere cleaned, be capable of yieldingThe discovery oi such saline depos day. Dishonest good cannot
atand advertising dishonest Adapted to New Mexico Code. Law
one-mir- a or a Darrel a day. Another
well elose to the Drake well i as
its, tnough its ikelihood is supported
by the best geologic Information of of New Mexico, 1889. 18M and 1N3.5 methods cannot stand publicity.years old and is still being pumped.today, says Mr. Gale, should perhaps trirhtrCrtrlrCrtrCrCrtrlrirCr ngUBB. and Spanish pamphlets, $2.86;
tall leather la. Sheriff riaxibliDe regarded as a possibility rather uver 8,&uu,(MM acres of land areleased for oil and 700 Cover Pook't Dockets, tingle, 1.X;Must Use Intelligence.owned in fee by oil operators.
"Advertising does nav. The mnatThe Use Of fuel Oils la atearWv In. two er mere books, $1 each. New
af-xi- Supreme Court Reports. Hon
than a probability. Inquiries are be-
ing received asking ior an estimate
of the probabilities of success in such
an enterprise, with special reference
to private undertakings based on the
successful merchants In any city are
lasses and lesidue, wool scouring,
and seaweed or kelp. The Geological
Survey has confined its activities to
work on mineral saline deposits and
is devoting a large part of its approp-
riation to the project of drilling for
possible deposits of buried salts.
The first field work under the new
appropriation was done in southern
Wyoming, in the geologic formations
termed the "Red Beds," which are
known to be rich in salines, suggest-
ing for many reasons the possibility
of carrying deposits of the Stassfurt
type. A considerable amount of study
had already been devoted to this area
and accordingly the data relating to
the Wyoming salines were collected
and reviewed and this work was fol-
lowed by field examinations. These
investigations indicated that the as--
New Mexico Military
Institute
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"The West Point of the Southwell"
Ranked by United SUtea War De-
partment at "Distinguished Institu-
tion." Arm) officers detailed by War
Department
Through Academic course, prepar-
ing young men for college or business
lite. Great amount of open air work.
Healthiest location of any Military
School in the Union. Located In the
beautiful Pecos Valley, the garden spot
of the West at an elevation of 37u0
feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during the
season.
Fourteen Officer and Instructors,
all graduates from standard eastern
colleges. Ten buildings, throughly
furnished, heated, lighted and modem
In all respects.
REGENTS E. A. CAHOON, Pres.
W. G. HAMILTON, Vice Pres.
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
W .M. ATKINSON, Secretary,
and W. A. FINLET.
For particulars and Illustrated ca-
talogues address:
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON.
Superintendent
tne merchants who believe most thor-
oughly In advertising, and who prac
creasing. Railroads consumed 24,586,-10-8
barrels in 1910, against 19,339,394barrels In 1909. The advantages of
oi! over coal have been clearly recog-
nized by the United States Naw. in
same plans. This, according to Mr.
aad 1 inclusive, 13.80 each.- - Rem
pilatlea Corporation Lavs, 76 e. Cea
illation Mining Laws, 0 c Money'
digest of New Kexiee ffDpert. loVhe. MA: full Hat aehool blank.
Gale, is a matter of judgement and
each inquirer is left to draw his own-
tice ineir neiiei! But advertising, in
order to pay, has got to be Intelligent
advertising. The day of hashed-ove- r
superlatives 'best goods,' 'lowest
prices,' best stock in town,' 'greatest
new Construction fuel-n- il hnrners anaconclusions from the facts present-
ed in the reports of the Survey's pro
being more and more extensively used;
lorpeuo Doat destroyers Nos. 20 to 50burn oil exclusively nnrl the ha trie.gress. The value of this possibilityhas of course been carefully consid Magazineships Delaware North Dakota, Colo
Dargains ever heard of,' and so on
has passed.
"People have learned to distinguish
the truthful advertiser from the Wat
ant, behlnd-the-time- s storeknenar hn
I POPULAR!
B 3CSAMCSered and it is believed that as a pub-lic enterprise, at least, a reasonable , that makaaPactC "V
peiieves inai, so long as he claims to
rado, utan, Wyoming, Arkansas, Tex-
as and New York burn oil as an auxil-iar- y
to coal. Battleships Nos 36 and
37, authorized by the last Congress,
will burn oil exclusively, and It Is
probable that subseauent. hattlonhlna
faadnatiiicnave me Dest goods on earth, or un-der the earth, or within wireless dis-
tance of the earth, nennln will h.v FictionHonored by Women will be oil burners. Dr. Day believes "WKfrnns eo you eaMWhen a woman speaks of her IT"weir.necxs trying to get to his count-ers in the forefront of the crowd."
Jerome P. Fleishman, In Baltimore
Sun. v . wj mm. otuwu
silent secret suffering she
trusts you. Millions have be-
stowed this mark of confi-
dence on Dr. R. V. Pierce,
of Buffalo, N. Y. Every,
where there are women who
torever.u running m B
Popular Mechanics
it 10 oe probable that within a few
years heavy oil engines of the Diesel
type will be extensively adopted for
marine propulsion, particularly tor
naval vessels, owing to recent Im-
provements of these engines in Eur-
ope by which 1,000 to 2.000 horsepowercan be developed from a single cylin-der.
bear witness to the wonder iviagazineAn
.you peadlns .lt? Two tnllBons of veorworking, curing-pow- of Dr.Pierce's Favorite PrMArintinn loors are, and tt is the favorite magatiiKhi HlnuiaMla aI Ik. Lu 1.JU- - .
which saves the tufftring teaa? appeals to all clmet eld and young --wiiCalifornia heads the llftt Af nrnJIiiftArajrom pain, and successfullygrapples with woman's weak,
nettes and ttubioru Oh.
in 1910, with 73,010,560 barrels of oil,
an Increase of iT KaaaKo. Ktmi.
WW. W RIJHW
ase pmcs ac
aaoaaneia
the production In 1909. This output Is
MORGAN LIVERY CO.
Successor to 13. P. Williams
f have purchased the entire stock of horses and equipment formerlyOwned by B. P. William and will continue to operate It as a FIRSTCLASS LIVERY where we will be ready at all time of day or nightto furnish you with any kind e a rig you may want. I will endeavorto Blv prempt and efficient eeftviee and trust to merit your patretmg.
AT 310 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
Plwn. 139 Red Santa Fe, N. M
The "Ska) Nstaa" ftniail-i- al OD nmi
It Pay.
"Doing a little better than the ad-
vertisement promises will prove to be
a paying asset," Printers' Ink.
. CIvland Court
A Cleveland court throws aside all
precedent and inserts th following
advertlewnent in th toeal newspa-
pers: v ;';
WANTED. Men possessing good
common sense to serve on jostle
court jury. Vte Mventy-flv- e cents.
Inquire Justie V. O. Terrell, 4M CityHalt
Yet ft la considered unethical by
members of professions such a doe-fe- n
ana lawyers to advert!!
I if
31
IT MAKES WEAK WOrtEN STRONO
IT HAKES SICK WOMEN WELL,
more than twice as great as that of
Pennsylvania for any year, and Isgreater than that 't'wrMnim " 00 paw) tails bow tomake Mission, fornitara, wiralm outfit, boata,
nttae, nasic aad an tb ttcWIboy km,ut na vsaa. wais bosk se earn
. . luwuraBiva or nar m
- v(y aa WUUtry; in fact the production of pe-troleum in California and Oklahoma
combined la practically equal to the
uanoe mispiaoM wnm she wrote for advie, to
.w,!LO' DMrajisAar Midical Association, Dr.R. V. Piers, President, Buffalo, N. Y.
Ah Hwfi POPULAR XnXSlANICS CO.Mats i
(Contiuued on Pag Seven.)
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December 4 SFECHAL SALE December 9
Better prices than ever offered before on Indian and Mexican Blankets of all kinds. Clean sweep
on Baskets, Pottery and Indian Photos. In fact, everything except
small Christmas Novelties, filigree, etc.
See Us Before Buying Elsewhere. You Cannot Afford to Lose This Chance.
SANTA FE TRAIL CURIO COMPANY- -
Fraternal SocietiesL ORDER STOMACH TIED IN KNOTS
Awful Suffering of New Jersey Worn-ma- n
Lasted Five Years.
The Archbishop referred briefly to
his audiences with the Holy Father,
and stated that with permission of His
Holiness, he would confer the papal
benediction. This he did in a most
impressive manner, every one kneel-
ing. Then he intoned the "Te Deum"
which was sung by the choir and
clergy.
CAUSE HOT ALARM
Loss of Appetite or Distress After Eat-
ing a Symptom That Should
Not Be Disregarded.
Appetite is just a natural desire for
food. Loss of appetite or stomach
IM ILGOKICKHOUSES
They Are Opposed to Parcels
Post Under Uncle Sam's
Supervision
THE PENSION FOB MOTHERS
Illinois Makes Another Exper
ment in Social Legis-
lation.
Chicago, Dec. 6. The parcels post
proposal has lost its most influential
friend, the mail order houses, who
have publicly appeared to favor them
in order to fan the flame of opposition,
according to revelations in Chicago.
That is a Machiavellian hand to play,
to publicly "boost" in the effort to de-
feat a measure, one forced by the mis-
taken assumption t hat mail order
houses desire parcels post delivery
instead of shipping by freight. Small
er orders and consequently a higher
ratio of expense to sales is the tear
of the mail order men according to
an authoritative statement on the sub-
ject. "Orders to the mail order hous
es average $12 each but a parcels post
system would do away with the pres-
ent incentive to the combining of or-
ders," said this authority. "Custom-
ers now are urged to order enough to
bring the weight of the shipment up to
paid, one hundred pounds. It has been
the custom for years for families to
order a lot of stuff at one time and
if their needs will not make a ship-
ment weighing the minimum they will
become voluntary solicitors and get
their neighbors to Join with them in
ordering. In this way nearly every
order that comes in weighs the mini-
mum or more whereas if the parcels
post system were adopted orders
would be sent in for various articles
as the need came up because the de--
by mail would be inexpen.-ive- .
voluntary soliciting by neighbors
would abruptly come to an ena ana
without doubt profits in the mail order
houses would be seriously curtailed. In
fact, the parcels post is the bugaboo of
the mail order managers because it is
plain to them that the coming of
parcels post will be the most serious
blow ever dealt their business. In fact
it isn't unlikely that many mail order
houses would have to go out of busi-- j
ness in time as the parcels post came
to be generally utilized. As the self
appointed opponents of the measure
declared that parcels post was a boon
for mail order business, the latter
were glad to encourage that idea as
it evidently meant postponing the day
of the adoption of parcels post."
- Pensions for Mothers.
Pensions for mothers is a Christmas
gift which many mothers abandoned
by their husbands will receive this
year in Chicago as result of the new
Illinois law. Already the payment of
pensions has begun. The dispensing
of them, however, is a duty which al-
ready has daunted Judge Finckney
Who has called upon the charitable
organizations to assist him. In many
homes the pensions promise to make
all the difference between honorable
poverty and dire want which drives
women and children to desperation.
One mother who has a brood of seven
children including two daughters 15
and 17 years old, each earning $4 a
week, said: "With this income to de-
pend on I can stay at home, make
their clothes, and keep them well pro-
vided for. I used to have to go out
to work and then there was no one to
mind them. I was nearly worried sick,
fearing that they were getting in bad
company or getting in accidents. The
children are all so good, but it takes
a mother to watch them all the time,
whether they are little or big. T real
ly was at the point of sending one
or two to some home. Wouldn't that
have been too bad? It would have
broken up the family forever. Now
they can keep on going to school and
Icome home to their mother' every
night"
Tkzra la Osly Oao
WANTS
FOR RENT Furnished rooms at
204 Garfield Ave.
FOR SALE 1000 one and
Shropshire Rams, all A. No. 1
stock. C. E. Hartley.
WANTED Girls to leun the tail-
oring trade. Apply, Too Capital
Tailors, 253 San Francisco Street.
WANTED Expert Stenographer.
Heavy work. Knowledge of Spanish
essential. Must be expert perfect
health. Good salary. The John Beck-
er Co., Belen, N. M.
FOR SALE Text-boo- k on Paragon
Shorthand. Learned in one week.
Writers in government employ. Can
be learned without a teacher. Price
reasonable. Address, H. M., P. O. Box
313, City. (3t)
ROOMS FOR RENT One, three,
or five nice, new, comfortable rooms
for Tent at 237 Washington avenue.
Large, handsome dining room, excep-
tionally nice and well suited for
hoarders.
TYPEWRITERS.
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. Nev
platens furnished. Ribbons and sup-
plies. Typewriters sold, exchanged
s4 rented. Standard makes handled
All repair work and typewritea guar
anteed. Santa Fe Typewriter E
ahanga Phone 231.
E. & S. 3 T. 22 N. R. 9 E. by means of
pumping into ditch from Rio Grande
and there used for irrigation of 166
acres.
The Territorial engineer will take
this application up for consideration
on the 12th of February, 1912, and all
persons who may oppose the granting
of the above application must file
their objections substantiated with af--
fidavits with the Territorial Engl-- ;
neer and copy with applicant on or Ibefore that date.
CHARLES D. MILLER, I
Territorial Engineer.
TIMETABLE ALL
LOCAL TRAINS
The following are the time tablet
if the local railroads:
"A. T. & 6. F. By."
Leave
8:10 a. m., to connect with No. 3
westbound and No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe at 12.10
P. m- -
Leave Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m. to
conect with No. 1 westbound and No.
2 eastbound.
Returning arrive at Santa Fe 6 p. m.
Leave Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m. to con
nect with No. 7 westbound and No. 4
eastbound.
Returning arrive at Santa Fe at
8:35 p. m.
Leave Santa Fe at 8 : 50 p. ai. to con
nect with No. 8 eastbound and No. 9
westbound.
Returning, arrive at Santa Fe, 11:30
p. m.
Passengers for the Belen cut-of- f
and Pecos Valley points should now
leave at 8:30 p. m. Instead of 7:20
as heretofore. Connection leaves Al-
buquerque t 7:55 p. m. instead of
2:20 a. m. ,
D. A It. Q. Hy.
Leaves 10:05 a. m. or nortu.
Arrive 4:20 p. m. from north.
New xteo central Ry.
Leave 12:45 p. m., connects with No.
2 east and 1 seuth and west
Arrive 4:15 p. m. with connections
from No. 3 east
New Mexican Printing com-
pany has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of Jus
tices of the peace. They are especial
ly ruled, with printed headings, is
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and dur
ably , bound, with leather back and
covers end canvas sides, hall tun
index in front and the tees ot Juettoei
of the peace and oons tables printed
la fall on the first page. The pages
Combined Civil and Crbrlani
..4.01
are 10 inches. These books an
made up in eivV and criminal dockets
separate of 8 pages each, or with
both civil and criminal bound la on
book, 80 pages civil and 820 name
criminal. To introduce them they an
offered at the followtng arioso
Civil or Criminal 82.71
For 46 cents aJJtooual tor a steal
docket, or 65 cents additional tor - s
combination docket, they will be seal
07 mail r prepaid express. Cash to
ruu must aecoanaay
atarniy whether
MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge
No. 1. K. F. & A. M.
Regular commune
cation first Monday
of each month at
Masonic Hall a
7.30.
H. H. DORMAN,
Master
CHAS. E. LIN'NEV. Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter Ne.
1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second
Monday of each moata
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
JOHN H. WALKER.
H. P.
ARTHUR SEL1GMAN, Secretary.
'fwfSaS 8aata Fe Commandery
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave fourth Mon-
day in each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30
p. m.
CHAS. A. WHEELON. E. CL
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
Santa Fe --Lodge ef
Perfection No. 1, 14th
degree. Ancient and Ac-
cepted Scottish Rite of
Free Masonry meets oi
the third Monday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening la
Masonic Hall, south side ot Plan.
Visiting Fcotish Rite Masons are cor
dially invited to attend.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, 32.
Venerable Muter.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 82
Secretary.
a p. o. e.
Santa Fa Lodge No.
460, B. P. O. E. holds
its regular session on
the second and fourth
Wednesday of each
month. Visiting broth-
ers are invited and
welcome.
CARL A. BISHOP.
T. D. SENA, Exalted Ruler.
Secretary.
F. W. FARMER
Homestead No.
2879.
Brotherhood ef
American Yeomen
Meets Second
and Fourth Thure
days. Fireman's
Hall. H. Foreman,
A. E. P. Robinson,
Cor. Sec. Mrs. Daisy
Farmer.
Santa Fe Camp
13514, M. W. A.
fleets second Tues-
day each month, at
cial meeting tiird
Tuesday at Elks
Hall. Viating neiga
bors welcome.
A. G. WHITTIER, Consul
CHAS. A. RISING. Clerk.
Santa Fe Camp Ne
6673, R. N. A. meets
fourth Tuesday of
each month; so-
cial meeting third
Tuesday at Elks
Halt. VlslUnf
neighbors welcome
NETTIE VICKROT,
Oracle,
FLORENCE RISING.
Recorder.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(Publisher.).
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Of at Santa Fe. N. M.
November 15, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Luciano
Ortega, of Lamy, N. M., who, on Octo-
ber 18, 1906 made homestead 10134
No 07888, for SiS 1-- section 35, town-
ship 14 N,' range 11 E. N. M. meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
final five-ye-ar proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Register or Receiver U. S. Land Of,
flee, at Santa Fe, N. M., on the 26th
day ot December, 1911.
Claimant names as witness:
Eulogio Sandoval. Georce Lathron.
Flliberto Martinez, Francisco Sando
val, all of Lamy, N. M.
r" MANUEL OTERO.
Register. .
MEN AND WOMEN WANTB
FOI GOVERNMENT POSITIONS.
Free booklet tells about M0JX9
protected positions In U. S. Civil ser.
vice. More than 40,000 vaeanelas
every year, lifetime employment, '
Easy te get. Just ask for examtas
tlon booklet Now Mexico Civil trv
vice School, Albuquerque, N. M t -
I
When yoi don't want your break-
fast your stomach is out of order.
Stomach trouble Is either caused
by weakened rundown system, or
will certainly be followed by that
condition.
Mrs. L. D. Cook, Vineland, N. J.,
says: "I was sick five years with in-
digestion. My stomach seemed to
have a heavy load in it and at other
times it seemed to be tied in knots.
Nobody knows how I suffered.
"I tried a great many doctors and
a great many kind a of medicine, but
nothing did any good until I took
Vinol. It has helped me wonder-
fully. I am improving fast, feel bet-
ter and am getting my flesh back
again. Vinol ha? done me a world
of good."
W know the great power of Vinol
in curing chronic stomach trouble
and building up all weakened run-
down persons, and that is why we
guarantee it es we do. The Capital
Pharmacy, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
It is predicted that $75,000 to $150,-00- 0
will be spent in 1912 under the
new law. - judge Pinckney has object-
ed to funds paid to mothers being
called a pension fund. "No worthy
mother, because she is noor and i.i aid
ed, should be called a pensioner. Pov
erty alone should not be sufficient
reason for separating a good mother
from her children. It is the duty of
the state and city to supply funds to
keep all children at home if they have
a worthy and fit mother."
- Sleuthing.
The detectives who aided William
J. Burns of Chicago, place the guilt,
now confessed, for dynamite outrages
are given full credit by him for the
"sleuthing" which has made him fa-
mous. A dozen times a false move on
their part would have spoiled the in-
tricate net he wove successfully and
Burns has insisted on sharing the cred-it with his men. When it was planned
to arrest Jim McNamara and McMani-gl-e
in Toledo, they seated themselves
suit cases and all, in a railroad coach
loaded with women and children, al-
though their suit cases contained
enough dynamite to blow everybodyinto bits. Raymond Burns a son. and
his men saw that a blunder might
cause an explosion and they coolly
changed the plan, waiting until they
arrived at Detroit before making the
arrests. When the trail had been
picked up and men were set to fol-
lowing them, they had an unseen
bodyguard night and day. "And there
is the trick that solves most of the
detective mysteries in these days
the 'tailing," Burns said in his nar-
rative in McClure magazine. "It's
what good palming is to sleight of
hand. It's the thing the operative has
to learn before he can move on a
case at all. He has to learn to follow
a man on the street, in railroad trains,
on street cars, in hotels, picking him
up and dropping him and picking him
up again, without ever really losing
sight of him and without ever being
seen- - or suspected himself. We kept
track of McManigle and Jim McNaJ-mar-
in that way for months. Our
men even followed them on a hunting
trip, and 'roped' them, as we say-m- ade
friends with them and camped
and hunted with them. McManigle
nas told us since that they never saw
a sign of any one shadowing them.
And they were always 'testing them-
selves. They would turn a corner and
then hide and watch to see if any one
was following. They would go longdistances on unfrequented streets,
watching behind them. They would
jump on a street car and ride a.
while and get off and go in another di
rection in another car, and watch all
me time to see if any one got on or
off after them."
Clear and Pleasant Such was yes
terday, is today and will be tomor
row. The Weather Bureau says so.
The maximum temperature yesterday
was 46 degrees, the minimum last
night 25 degrees, which is pretty rea
sonable for December weather.
mam a nu m em oat.
Wo.
Even Bells Express Joy at
Home Coming of Arch-
bishop Pitaval
GIVES THE POPE'S BLESSING
Impressive Services, With the
Chanting of "Te Deum"
at Cathedral -
Thousands of Santa Feans turned
out last night to welcome His Grace,
the Most Rev. J. B. Pitaval upon his
return from Rome where he made the
visit "ad llmina" to His Holiness,
Pope Pius X. The bells of the old
Cathedral rang out merrily as the
news was received that the Archbishop
had reached the city.
It has been several months over
half a year since the Archbishop left
his archdiocese, crossed the continent
REV. J. B. PITAVAL, ARCHBISHOP
and then the ocean, finally to visit
the Eternal City where he made his
first visit to the Pope, since he was
honored with the purple.
His home coming last night was an
eloquent expression of the esteem and
love the Catholics of the Holy City
feel for their prelate who, in authorit-
y, is next to the Pope. ...---
His Grace looked the picture of
health and at the culmination of the
service at the Cathedral ot St Francis,
when he gave the papal benediction
as is customary for a prelate to do
upon his return from a visit with the
Holy Father, it was noted that the
Archbishop's rich and musical voice
filled the vast edifice aa of yore.
At the Cathedral.
The services at the Cathedral were
simple but impressive. The altar was
ablase with myriads of wax tapers
and the many electric lights carried
out their symbol of faith and Joy
throughout the Cathedral. The First
Regiment band played a stirring selec
tion as the Archbishop entered, pre
ceded by acolytes and members of the
clergy. The Archbishop, clad in his
purple cassock and white surplice, ad
dressed the' great throng in Spanish,
telling of the joy it gave him not only
to ireturn to Santa Fe, but to receive
such a warm welcome from all people.
distress after eating indicate indiges-
ton or dyspepsia. Over-eatin- g is a 'hab-
it very dangerous to a person's good
general health.
It is not what you eat but what
you digest and assimilate that does
vnil unni Cnma nf the ctrnwfit
'.heaviest, and healthiest persons are iJ
moderate eaters
There is nothing that will cause
more trouble than a disordered stom-
ach and many people daily contract
serious maladies simply through disre-
gard or abuse of the stomach.
We urge all in Rochester who suffer
from any stomach derangement, indi-
gestion, or dyspepsia, whether acute
or chronic, to try Rexall Dyspepsia
Tablets, with the distinct understand-
ing that we will refund their money
without question or formality, if after
reasonable use ot this medicine, they
are not perfectly satisfied with the re-
sults. We recommend them to our
customers every day, and have yet
to hear of any one who has not been
benefited by them. We honestly be-
lieve them to be without equal. They
give very prompt relief, aiding to neu-
tralize the gastric juices, strengthen
the digestive organs, to regulate the
bcwels, and thus to promote perfect
nutrition, and eradicate all unhealthy
symptoms.
We urge you to try a 25c, box of
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets, which gives
15 days' treatment. At the end of
that time, your 'money will be return-
ed to you if you are not satisfied. Of
course, in chronic cases length oi
treatment varies. For such cases, we
liave two larger sizes, which sell for
50c, and $1 .00. Remember, you can ob-
tain Rexall Remedies in this communi-
ty only at our store The Rexall
Store. The Fischer Drug Co., 232 San
Francisco Street.
ducers in 1910 were West Virginia.
11,751,871 barrels, valued at $15,720,-184- ;
Ohio, 9,916,370 barrels, valued at
$10, 651,568; Texas, 8,899,266 barrels,
valued at $6605,755; Pennsylvania,
8 794,662 barrels, valued at $11,908,-'914- ;
and Louisiana, 6, 841,395 barrels,
valued at $3,574,069.
Louisiana's production has been no-
table, the increase over that for 1909
having been 123 per cent as a result
ct the development of the new gujhers
in the Caddo field.
A copy of the report on petroleum
for 1910 may be obtained on applica
tions to the Director of the United
States Geological Survey, Washington,
D. C.
NOTICE.
Department of Territorial Engineer.
Number of Application 554.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 14th, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that on the
4th day of April, 1911, in accordance
with Section 26, Irrigation Law
of 1907, Cosme Martinez of Vallecitos,
county of Rio Arriba, Territory of
New Mexico, made an application to
the Territorial Engineer of New Mexi-
co for a permit to appropriate from
the public waters of the Territory o)
New Mexico.
Such appoprlation is to be made
from Rio Vallecitos at a point S. 67
degrees 15 W. 12 chs. from NE cor.
S. 20 T. 26 N., R. 8 E., N. M. P. M.
by means of diversion and less than
one cu. ft. per sec. and or none acre
feet is to be conveyed to Sections 20- -
21, T. 26 N., R. 8 E, by means of di
version works and canal, and there
used for irrigation of approximately
40 acres owned by applicant.
The Territorial Engineer will take
this application up for consideration
as soon as possible after filing of
proof in accordance with protest by
Martinez and Herrera, and all other
persons who may oppose the granting
of the above application must file their
objections substantiated with affida-
vits with the Territorial Engineer and
copy with applicant on or before that
date. '
CHARLES D. MILLER.
Territorial Engineer.
NOTICE.
Department ot Territorial Engineer,
Santa Fe. N. M.. Nov. 14, 1911.
Number of Application. .......
Notice Is hereby given that on the
1st day of November, 1911, in accord
ance with Section 26, Irrigation Law
of 1907, Walter O. Turley of Velarde
county of Rio Arriba, territory of New
Mexico, made an application to the
territorial engineer of New Mexico for
a permit to appropriate from the pub-
lic waters of the territory of New
Mexico.
Such appropriation Is to be made
from Rio Grande at a point 4 Sec.
cor. S. 34 T. 23 N. R. 9 E. by means of
diversion and 1.7 cu. ft. per sec. is to
be conveyed to Sec 14 T. 23 N. B.
Following the services, the Arch--'
bishop retired to his home where he
again expressed to those who called
on him the keen pleasure it gave him
to be once more in his own town.
Many Go to La my.
The date of the Archbishop's return
to Santa Fe was announced in the
Catholic churches here Sunday morn-
ing. Arrangements were hastily made
to have a party of clergymen and lay
men go to Lamy to welcome His
Grace and escort him to the Cathedral,
where the entire congregation was
waiting, shortly after 6 o'clock. It
was noticed that not only Roman Cath-
olics but were also in
the edifice to see the Archbishop and
among the Were sev-
eral men very prominent in New
Mexico, including judges of the su-
preme court.
Those in the party who went to
Lamy were. Very Rev. A. Fourchegu,
Rev. Father Alverne, Rev. Father C.
;
i
j
OF SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Bobst, Rev. Father A. Bessett, Rev.
Father Peter. Rev. Father Dougherty,
Brother Edward, Jose D. Sena, Luis
Moya, George W. Armijo, Pedro Ortiz
y Pino, Carlos Digneo, Tom Delgado.
Fellciano Sena.
tlHES AND MIW
Continued from Pas Six. , '
entire foreign production. The aver-
age price per barrel of California oil
in 1910 was 49 cents, the total value
being $35,749,473. The 1909 price was
55.4-- cents. The increased use of fuel
oil in 1910 over 1909 more than 23
per cent was due largely to Cali
fornia's energy in pushing the sales
to the northwestern railroads.
The second among the
states in 1910 was Oklahoma, with a
production of 62,028.718 barrels, val
ued at $19,922,660, a healthy Increase
from 1909 in both production and
value.
The third largest producer in 1910
was Illinois, the production being 33,- -
143,632 barrels, valued at $19669.383,
against 30,898,339 barrels, valued at
119,788,864, in 1909. Other heavy pro- -
n 4
onomivo Opczzo Qzlnlizo
nut worn Kst n
Uwsys remember the fall name, took
jar this signature on every bos.
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(mm bound til Monday for disobeying an ordernot to play on the lawn Jn, front of" . .the building."That good show. New State The-
atre tonight. ,
Gaffey. All make their home In Ros-wel- l,
the headquarters of the.. ..com-
pany. ' " '
.Notary Public.
- Governor Mills yesterday appointed
Antonio Vigil of Espanola, Rio Arri
Bakery andlarketGrocery,
Who is Hart, Schaffner. 4. Marx?Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 6 X ba county, a notary puj-ic- .
L
SOLOMON LUNA AT WHITE HOUSE
Hart, Schaffner & Marx makes the
best clothes-i- the world, and Nath-
an Salmon has them. ,
Last Dance Before Holidays The
X For New Mexico Fair tonight X
X and Thursday, not much X
change In temperature. X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX (Continued From Page One.)
l first as well as the last dance this
season under the auspices- - of the needs "of the government for the nextWoman's Board of Trade, will be giv fiscal year. Instead of constituting
TOOTHSOME SUGGESTIONS
Oysters, Turkey, Cranberries, Sweet Spuds,
Spinach, Rutabegas, Celery, Lettuce and To-
matoes with Salad Dressing, Nuts, Fruits,
Plum Pudding, Mince Pie, Fruit Cake,Vacuum Sealed Coffee, Imported
and Domestic Cheese.
We Have It All and Then Some.
Phone No. 4. F. Andrews Phone No. 4.
a saving, as indicated by the face of
Let us help you design, a stunning
Ball Gown. V. H. GOEBEL CO.
The Great Trial of Robt. Emmett
tonight. New State Theatre.
Large line of smoking Jackets and
bath robes, for Xmas at Salmon's.
For This Week Only, Mrs. Verne
the figures, Mr. Fitzgerald says the
treasury department's estimates call
for aggregate appropriations of $20,
733,922, more than last year.
en on Thursday evening in the As-
sembly room of the Public Library.
These dances are always most enjoy-
able social occasions and well pat-
ronized. The dance will start prompt-
ly at a:30 p. m.
"Go to it, Bill!". New State Thea
will do all kinds of dressmaking at
SEVERE FIGHTING IN PROGRESShalf price. Salmon's store.
AROUND HAO KAN.tre.WANTED Clean cotton rags
Made from Pure, Grape
Cream of Tartar
Surpasses every other baking
powder in making delicious,
healthful food.
Protects the food 1 from alum.
Mrs. Verne will take, on "dressmakfour cents per pound. New Mexican
office. ing, alterations and repairing this
week only at half price. SatisfactionEntire change of program tonight.
guaranteed. Salmon's store.New State theatre.
EVERY RETURN IS NOW HERE.
(Continued Tom raee One.)
Prince Chun, Father and Regent of
Child Emperor, Has Abdicat-
ed His Lofty Position.
(By Special Leasea Wire to New Mexican)
Hong ' Kong, Dec. 6. A detach-
ment of French troops consisting of
200 men of the Colonial Infantry and
a "battery of four guns, arrived here
today and have since sailed for Pe-
king.
Prince Regent Resigns.
Peking, Dec. 6. Prince Chun," the
regent and father of the child emper-
or abdicated today. His place as
WE RECOMMEND TO YOU THE
GMIN tary of the territory. The capital of
the new company is given as $25,--
'imm
Ladies, there is an important change
in the advertisement of Mrs. Linde-hard- t
on page five.
When you buy a Hart, Schaffner
& Marx suit, you buy the dressiest
suit in the union. Nathan Salmon.
Remember the special prices for
this week only. Alterations and
dressmaking at Mrs. Verne are good,
remodeling a specialty.
The great trial of Robt Emmett
tonight. New State Theatre.
Twenty-On- e Boys Suspended
Twenty-on- e boys attending the pub-
lic schools in the High Schools build-
ing, were suspended this forenoon un- -
000 divided into 250 shares, with a
par value of $1.00 each. The corpor
FIVE TRAINMEN KILLED
AND A SCORE INJURED.
tBy Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 6. Five train- -ation wishes
to engage in the manu-
facturing, handling, selling and mar
TWO AVIATORS ARE KILLED
IN YORKSHIRE. ENGLAND.
Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
London, Dec. 6. A double aviation
fatality occurred at Filey, near Scar-
borough, Yorkshire, this morning. Hu-
bert Oxley, an aviator, was killed in-
stantly and his passenger, Robert
Weiss, suffered injuries from which he
died soon after.
j men were killed and a score injured,guardian of the throne is taken joint- -keting of cement products, orchard them seriously, thisly by Shih-hua- , a Manchu Prince and a number ofsupplies and other articles. The In
morning in a wreck of two freightsformer president of the National Ascorporators, among whom the stock
The kind of a watch that will give you, your son, your grand
son, accurate time under all conditions, because it is
THE FINEST PRACTICAL POCKET TIMEPIECE MADE IN THE WORLD
W have them the regular sizes and the NEW PRECISION
VERITHIN MODELS FOR MEN AND WOMEN cased in an end-
less variety of distinctive, original 14 and 18kt gold cases. We ask
the favor and privilege of showing you our assortment.
is equally divided, are John W. Rhea, sembly and Hau Shi Chang,'"vice pres-ident of the privy council.
and an express train on the Pennsyl-
vania railroad at Devils Bend, one
half mile east of Manor,Walter
M. Brink and Lucius K. Mc-
New State Thea- -Battle at Hao Kan. , . '.San Francisco, Cal., Dec.
Go to it, Bill!
tre.patches received here today frqjrs
" It's the Watch for You." All have read of the trial of RobtEmmett. Go see it tonight. New
State Theatre.
Shanghai by the Chung Sai Ye.t:Po.
report the capture of Won Po, north
of Hankow in the Hupeh province by 92.. ..Phone.. ..92h SPITZ, THE JEWELER NOTICE TO SUSPENDED BOYS.The boys suspended from the highthe revolutionists. A battle is saidto be in progress about the town ofHao Kan, where the imperialists
have made a decided stand. IIS A EI! school this morning, are herewith.wj fr 4J,w JAMES C. McCONVERY,Hardy Plants and Flowers in their Season.
Phone. Black 204. 415 Palace Avenue.
NOTE Perfect service in our watch repair-departme- nt
is our hobby. Try it.
ENTRIES FOR TOMORROW
summoned to appear before the Board
of Education, in the office of Superin-
tendent J. A. Wood at 7.30 o'clock
this evening, when it will be decid-
ed who and on what conditions, are to 6. AT THE JUAREZ RACES.(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)Juarez, Mexico, Dec. 6. Entries fortomorrow:" ' j, "
First race selling, six furlongs:
Maizie Girl, Clyde Freeman, X Bit of
be readmitted to school.
By order of
JOSE D. SENA,
President of Board of Education
DAVID LOWITZKI, 9t l FA ; Our pictures are the best moneyThe Modern
Home can buy. New State Theatre. W ' MARKET
Fortune, 100; Lady Stalwart, Mamiel
Boana, 103 f Judge Cabinness, Tom
Franks, Bushwacker, 105; J. H. Reed,
Judge Henderson, 10S.
Second race, selling one mile: Miss want ad. ItTry
a New Mexican
brings results. 92...Phone ..92Korn, Rake, 97; X Anne McGee, 101;
Lotta Creed, Ocean Queen, Fern L.,
Black Mate Sir Angus 106.
z
E
01
--X
mi
01
)
QZ
9 One of the first requisites of a
modern home is an sani-
tary plumbing equipment. . To safe-
guard the domestic health and to keep
the home thoroughly clean and whole-
some at all times, plumbing fixtures
affording absolute and perfect sanita-
tion are a prime necessity. .. FLOWERS
"
JUST RECEIVED v
Hand Painted Pictures in fine frames
Ready made Frames all Sizes
TOYS! TOYS! TOYS!
Large stock, come and get a price on
FURNITURE AND QUEENSWARE.
New and Second-Ban- d Goods Sold on Easy Payments.
PHONE 56 BLACK. W''&aM&TE, N. M.
Third race, selling eix furlongs: X
Earlene,'lOO; Flying Feet, 103; Tal-
low Dip, Jeanne D'Arc, Emma G., John
H. Sheenhan 105; Marie Hyde, Lena
Lech, Acquia Hidden Hand, Evran,
108; Rosamo, 111. , ; j
Fourth' race, handicap, six" furlongs:"
Oakland 100; Flying Wolf, 105; Ara--
see, 114; Enfleld, 115. j
MM-AT THE!"aStMrdaMf plumbing
fixtures and our expert mechanics will make your
bathroom attractive and inviting. Let us give you an estimate.
Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Co. CLARENDOtCRDENS
Phone Black 12. R. V. BOYLE, Manager.03 The great trial of Robt. Enraaett
tonight. New State Theatre.
To)TUT1T rMJ
iS
SANTA CLAUS' home is at the Big Store
of Nathan Salmon. This year we will break
bur own record by having the biggest sup
ply of Xmas Gifts than we have ever had
before. For the last four months we have
been studying carefully to make bur selec
tions the biggest in the city, and succeeded in doing so.
Toys hj the Galeae,We have hooght 'evetythhig imaginable for chilchefis gifts.Ail out other Departments ate well supplied xrith.
nifty and tasty Xmas presents.
Don't make your purchase before you look at our numerous bargains and great assortments.
"0 TCaTCJlHSa! "RtflTTCTCoTCD OUR PRICES ARE EQUAL TO ANY EASTERN CITIES, and we will save you tbeiiulviilClViiOiCli9 freight or expenses, and the bother is ours.
MTMMThis Store is the Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes.
Hope and Good Hope No. 2 mining
claims, containing 71.25 acres. Pet
17, house and lot occupied by T.
B. Catron as a residence on Grant
Ave., containing the land to the
South and West formerly owned by
Geo. W. Knaebel and acquired from
Augusta Probst, being land Bnd. E.,
Grant Ave.; S., Federal St.; W., Ro--
DEMI EOT TAX
tap 1910
Amounts of Not Less Than
$25.00 County of Santa
Fe, Territory of New
Mexico.
Water & Light Co., 200 acres.
3.
S1RINGO, Chas. A. Taxes $34.10. Pty.
$1,71. Costs 35 cts. On E 2 SW 4
of SE Sec. 3, Twp. 16 N., Rge.
9 E., 225.50 acres.
Precinct No. 6.
H.
HUTCHINS, B. K., Trustee Taxes
$26.55. Pty. $1.33. Costs 35 cts. On
Und. Int. in the Cieneguilla Grant
purchased from Jesus M. Romero, T.
Romero and others.
V.
VIERRA, Jose. Taxos $8.93. Pty
45 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house and
land, Bnd. N., T. Pino; E- - Cerrillos
Road; S., G. Pino; W., Cienega
Road, 64 acres. On personal prop-
erty. Taxes $54.29. Pty. $2.21
Costs 35 cts.
Precinct No. 7.
C.
dina; W, V. Valencia. House and
land, Bnd. N., Road; E., J. Ortiz y
P.; S., S. Davis; W V. Valencia;
Pet. No. 12, house and lot, Bnd. X
A. T. & S. F. R. R.; E, J. Pflueger;
S., D. Quintana; V., Road
W.
WILLIAMS, W. A. Taxes $23.23. Pty.
$1.16. Costs 35 cts. On E 2
SE Sec. 33, Twp. 14 N., Rge. 9
E., 80 acres. On personal properly.
Taxes $9.33. Pty. 47 cts. Costs 33
cts.
Precinct No. 9.
T.
TRUE, Frances D. Taxes $23.91
Pty. $1.20. Costs 35 cts. On iiouse
and land, Bnd. X. and E., Main
Ditch; S., Creek; W., Community
Fence. On personal propsrty.
Taxes $9.78. Pty. 50 cts. Costs 35
cts.
Precinct No. 10.
A.
ASHER, Mrs. W. C. Taxes- - $42.15.
Pty. $2.11. Costs $14.20. On lots
1 to 10 Blk. 1; 1 to 10, Blk. 2; 1 to
10, Blk. 3; 3 to 24, Blk. 5; 6 to 24,
Blk. 6; 1 to 24, Blk. 7; 1 to 24, Blk.
8; 1 to 24 Blk. 9; 3 to 12, B!k. 10;
15 to 24, Blk. 10; 3 to 8, Blk. 11; 13 to
24, Blk. 11; 4 to 22, Blk. 12; 3 to 24,
Blk. 13; 1 to 20, Blk. 14; 3 to 10, Blk.
15; 13 to 24 Blk. 15; 13 to 24, Blk.
16, Stanley Add. Lot 5, Blk. 1; 8 to
14, Blk. 1; 1 to 14, Blk. 2; 1 ;o 14,
lots Nos. 12 and 13, Blk C.
8.
SANTA FE IRRIGATION & IMP. CO.
Taxes $43.00. Pty. $2.15. Costs
$3.85. On S 2 of W 2 of NE 4
S 2 of W of NE 4 of SE 4
NE Sec. 17, Twp. 16 N., Rge. 10
E., 80 acres; E 2 of NW 1-- Sec 17,
Twp. 16 N.. Rge. 10 E., 80 acres;
SW 4 of SW Sec. 9, Twp. 16
N., Rge. 10 E.; SE 2 of SE Sec.
8 Twp. 16 N., Rge. 10 E., NE 2 of
NE 1-- Sec. 17, Twp. 16 N., Rge.
10 E., 120 acres; S 2 of S 2 of
SW Sec. 13 Twp. 16 N., Rge. 9
E, 40 acres; Sec. 14, Twp. 9 E., 80
acres; SE Sec. 12, Twp. 16 N.,
Rge. 9 E., 85 acres; W 2 of W
Sec. 17, Twp. 16 N., Rge. 10 E., 120
acres; all of SE Sec. 13, Twp.
16 N, Rge. 9 E., 160 acres; all that
part of fractional Sec. 18. Twp. 16
N., Rge. 10 E., 623 acres.
V.
VALDES, Antonio. Taxes $26.46. Pty.
$1.32. Costs 35 cts. On house and
lots, Bnd. N., F. Miera; E. and S.,
J. D. Sena; W., College St .
W
WALLACE, R. B. Taxes $42.22. Pty.
$2.11.. Costs $2.55. On house and
land, Bnd. N., Creek; E., R. C res-pin- ;
S., Ditch; W., C. Garcia; lots
Nos. 8 to 18, Allen's Heights.
K.
KRAUL, Walter. Taxes $41.41. Pty.
$2.07. Costs $1.40. On land, Bnd.
N., Mill Ditch and E., A
de la Pena; S., Lopez Ditch; W., A.
P. Garqia; land Bnd. N Ditch; E.,
Ojito Road; S, E. Lacassagne; W.,
M. R. Rendon; house and lot, Bnd.
N., F. Ahaya; E., E. Andrews; S.,
Manhattan Ave.; W., C. Herrera;
house and lot, Bnd. N., Garcia, E
Road; S., Manhattan Ave.;. W.. C
Chavez.
Precinct No. 4.
B.
BAKER, W.:P and A. Tweed. Taxas
$72.03. Pty. $3.60. Costs 55 cts. On
house and lot Bnd. N. R. A. David-
son; E., Gaspar Ave.; S., Capitol
Add.; W, O. Retsch; lot No. 3, Don
Gaspar Ave.
EECKWITH, Heirs. Taxes $67.00.
Pty. $3.35. Costs 70 cts. On house
and lot Bnd. N.( Collingwood; E.,
S. Street; W., A. P. Hogel; Pet. No.
17, lot Bnd. N., J. Lowitzki et al;
E, M. C. de Baca et al; S., San
Francisco St.; W., S. Romero et al.
O.
DAVIDSON, R. A. Taxes $44.33. Pty.
$2.21. Costs $1.30. On W NE
W 1-- 2 SE Sec. 15, Twp. 14 N,
Rge. 8 E. 150 acres; land Bnd. N.,
Archibequi; E., Hitchcock; S., Beek-er- ;
W, Haffner heirs? lots 14, Blk.
42 and lots 134 and 138.
BYRD, Mrs. M. H. and Katberine &
Patterson. Taxes $112.06. Pty. $5.60.
Costs $2.75. On land Bnd. X., Pal-
ace Ave.; E., A. Stabb; S., Castil-
lo; W., R. L. Baca. Land Bnd N.,
Mrs. Byrd et al; E.. A. Seligman;
S., M. Castillo; W., Ditch. Pet
4, land near Indian School. Pet
4, lots 1 to 10 Buena Vist Add. Pet
5, house and land Bnd. X., Carada
de los Frijoles; E., J. Montoya; S,
Chamisos Creek; W., C. Ortiz.
C.
CORHICK, Theodore. On personal
property. Taxes $36.85. Pty. $1.34.
Costs 35 cts.
D.
DURAX, Jose Manuel. Taxes $25.12.
Pty. $1.26. Costs 35 cts. On house
and lot, Bnd. N., Ft Marcy Hills;
E., Mrs. J. Fayette; S., Hillside,
Ave.; W, A. Holmes.
G.
GILDERSLEEVE, Mrs. Teresa M.
Taxes $40.20. Pty. $2.01. Costs 35
cts. On house and lot, Bnd. N. and
W, Martinez; E., J. A. Wood; S.,
Palace Ave. On personal property.
Taxes $6.70. Pty. 34 cts. Costs 35
els.
GOEBEL, W. H. Taxes $154.63. Pty.
$7.73. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
L.
LOOMIS, A. J. On personal property.
Taxes $38.86. Pty. $1.94. Costs 35
cts.
M.
MAIN, Kate R. Taxes $33.50. Pty.
$1.68. Costs 35 cts. On lots Bnd.
N H. S. Clancy; E., McKenzie; S.,
A. L. Morrison; W, Kentucky Ave.
MOORE, Leroy O. Taxes $107.20. Pty.
$5.36. Costs 35 cts. On house and
lot, Bnd. N., Salzes Creek; E., E.
Chavez; S., River; W., C. A. Wheel-o-n.
On personal property. Taxes
$10.77. Pty. 54 cts. Costs 35 cts.
O.
OTERO, M. A., Trustee. Taxes
$4a6.05. Pty. $22.80. Costs $3.00.
On land, Sees. 25. 35 and 36, Twp.
16 N.. Rge. 9 E. Sees. 28 29, 31, 32,
33, Twp. 16 X., Rge. 10 E. Part
of Sees. 30 and 34, Twp. 16 N, Rge.
10 E., 1,000 acres. Land, Sees. 1 and
2, Twp. 15 N Rge. 9 E. Sees. 4,
5, and 6. Twp. 15 N., Rge. 10 E.
Part of Sec. 26, Twp. 16 X., Pge. 9
E., 300 acres. All that land known
as the Juan Cayetano Lovato Grant,
Exhibit 3 of private land claims
103, Deed Justo Lovato to Hiram
Cartwright, June 23, 1893, and re-
corded in Book D 1, Pages 202, 203.
and 204 of Santa Fe County and
Deed of City of Santa Fe and record-
ed in Book Page 5, containing
in all 357 acres. That portion of
land known as Cienega Bnd. N.,
by the street running south of the
Palace Hotel, known as Marcy St.;
S., Palace Ave., D. Nusbaum, M.
Castillo, G. Breeden, S. Spitz and
Court House; E., Kentucky Ave., M.
Castillo, G. Breeden and S. Spitz;
W., Court House, D. Nusbaum and
Scottish Rite Masons. Pet 4, all
that land known as the Houghton
Land, formerly belonging to L. A.
T and Wm. H. Pope, and more
Blk. 3; 1 to 7, Blk. 4; 1 to 10, Blk 5;
1 to 24, Blk. 6; 1 to 24, Blk. 7; 4 to
12 Blk. 8; 1 to 3, Blk. 9; 14 to 26.
Blk. 9; 13 to 19, Blk. 10; 1 to 24,
Blk. 11; 1 to 10, Blk. 12; 1 to 9,
Blk. 13; 1 to 20, Blk. 14; 4 to 20.
Blk. 15; 5 to 21, Blk. 16, San Pedro
Add.
C
CARTWRIGHT, L. J. Taxes $13.18.
Pty. 66 cts. Costs 70 cts. On SW 4
$1.49. Costs $3.60. On lots 61, 62,
63, 85, 86, 90. 91, 92, 93, 96. 9";
Fractional 30, 31, 32, 33, 34. 35, 89.
On map near depot.
MYER, J. B. Taxes $234.50. Pty.
$11.73. Costs 35 cts. On lots. Map
Valuable Bldg. Lots.'
N.
NAPOLEON, Luis. Taxes $33.60.
Pty. $2.18. Costs 35 cts. House
and lot Bnd. N, South Capitol St.;
E., F. Muller; S., N. Salmon; W,
T. Z. Winters.
N. M. FUEL AND IRON CO. Taxes
$35.17. Pty. $1.26. Costs $1.75.
On NW 4 SE NE SW 1--
and S 2 NE Sec. 33, Twp. 14
N., Rge. 9 E., 160 acres. E 2 NE
E 2 SE Sec. 26 Twp. 13 N.,
Rge. 9 E., 160 acres. Store and
other Bldgs. in Sec. 33, Twp. 14 N.,
R. 9 E. Pet. 3, 2 parcels of land
Bnd. N., River; S., Houghton; E.,
Cabra Creek; W., B. Ortiz heirs.
Land known as Old Piersols prop-
erty, Blk. 46.
P.
PEACE,' O. A. Taxes $33.50. Pty.
$1.68. Costs $1.40. On lots 28, 29,
5, 21, 35, 108, 395, Alameda Add.
PEREA de Yrissari Barbarlta. Taxes
$67.00. Pty. $3.35. Costs 35 cts.
On house and lot, Bnd. N. and E.
J. R. McFie; S., Pinos Creek; W.
Galisteo St.
R.
RANDALL, John. Taxes $33.50. Pty.
$1.68. Costs 35 cts. On hous? and
land, Bnd. N., Ingrers; E., Gilder-sleev-
S., Virginia St.; W,. Galis-
teo St.
REED. Alonzo E. Taxes $83.74. Pty.
$4.19. Costs 10.20. On lots 223.
224, 225, 226, 227, 228, Blk. 17; 237.
238, 239, 240, 241, 242 243, 244. Blk.
17; 313, 314, 315, 316, 317, 318, 319,
320, 321, 322, 323, 324, 325, 326, 327,
328, 329, 330, 331, 332, 333, 334, 335,
336, Blk. 45; 269, 270, 271, 272, 273,
274, 275, 276, Blk. 15; 245, 246 247,
248, 249, Blk. 16.
RING, John J. Taxes $122.93. Pty.
$6.15. Costs. $1.80. On lots 3 to 40,
Blk. 4; 185 and 186, Blk. 4; 194 and
195, Blk. 12; 196 to 230, Blk. 17;
236, Blk. 11.
8.
SAWYER Z. B. Taxes $41.86. Pty.
$2.09. Costs 35 cts. On land, Bnd.
N., Martinez; E., Galisteo St.; S.
and W., J. Martinez.
SLOAN, Alletta Eearley. Taxes
$312.45. Pty. $15.62. Costs $1.75.
On 4 Int. in Glorieta Orchard. 2
Int. in land. Pet. No. 3, land. Pet.
No. 18, 1--4 Int. in land, 160 acres.
Pet. No. 4, One new house Glorieto
Orchard. ' On personal property.
Taxes $20.77. Pty. $1.04. Costs 35
cts.
SMITH, W. H. Taxes $33.50. Pty.
$1.68. Costs 40 cts. On lots 436
to 455, Alameda Add.
SULLIVAN AND BURR. Taxes
$113.00. Pty. $5.65. Costs $4.40.
On lots 9 to 16. Blk. 2; 17 to 24, Blk.
3; 3 to 40, Blk. 4; 77 to 100, Blk 9;
65 to 76, Blk, 9; 197 to 208, Blk. 10;
186 and 187, Blk. 11; 192, 194, 196,
Blk. 12; 209 to 215, 230 to 236. Blk.
18; 458, Blk. 7, Alameda Add.
SPIEGELBERG, Lehman, Estate. Tax-
es $54.75. Pty. $2.74. Costs $4.20.
Sec. 19, Twp. 11 N, Rge. 9 E., 160!HERSCH Mrg j0S,pn. Taxes 82.07.
sario St.. including the lot on the
South side of Federal St. Bnd. N.,
Federal St.; E. and S., Presbyterian
Board of Home Missions; W, Ro- -
sario St. On personal property.
Taxes $40.36. Pty. $17.01. Costs
35 cts.
CATRON, C. C. Taxes $124.80. Pty.
$6.24. Costs 35 cts. On Gabaldon
Grant, that part of it not conveyed
to the U. S. Government and to
L. A. Hughes. On personal prop
erty. Taxes $33. 50. Pty. $1.68. Cost
35 cts.
CRIST. Isabella V. Taxes $134.00. Pty.
$6.70. Costs 35 cts. On house and
lot, Bnd. N., Johnson St.; E., Grant
Ave.; S., Mrs. Mignardot; W., A.
A. Church property.
E.
ELLIS, Geo. E. Taxes $670.00. Pty.
$33.50. Costs 35 cts. On Claire
Hotel. On personal property. TaxeB
$33.60. Pty. $2.68. Costs 35 cts.
G.
GREGG, William. Taxes $30 46. Pty.
$1.52. Costs 33 cts. On lot 6 A, lot
6 B, 9, 10 and 11, SW SW
Sec. 31, Twn. 18 X., Rge. 10 E., 135
acres. On personal property. Taxes
$9.21. Pty. 46 cts. Costs 35 cts.
GRIFFIX, W. E. Taxes $26.80. Pty.
$1.34. Costs 35 cts. On house and
lot, Bnd. N, Mrs. Harvey; E., Han-na- ;
S., Johnson St.; W., Chapelle
St. On personal property. Taxes
$11.72. Pty. 59 cts. Costs 33 cts.
H.
Pty. $4.10. Costs $1.05. On house
and lot, Bnd. N., San Francisco St.;
E. and S., Lopez; W., Sandoval St.
Land Bnd. N. and E.. Delgado heirs;
S., San Francisco St.; W, J. Pino
de Baca. Land Bnd. N., Creek; E.,
Jiron; S., Cerrillos Road; W., Ortiz.
On personal property. Taxes $73.70.
Pty. $3.69. Costs 35 cts. .
K.
KERR, W. H. Taxes $23.44. Pty.
$1.17. Costs 35 cts. On house and
lot, Bnd. N. and S., Street; E.. G.
E. Ellis; W, E. Lucero. On person-
al property. Taxes $17.76. Pty. 89
cts Costs 35 cts
KNAPP, David, Dr. Taxes $120.60.
Pty. $6.03, Costs 35 cts. On house
and lot No. 1, Fort Marcy Add. On
personal property. Taxes $11.72.
Pty. 59 cts. Costs 35 cts.
L.
LUCERO & PACHECO. Taxes $33.50.
Pty. $1.68. Costs 35 cts. On per-
sonal property.
LYNG, Mrs. John P. Taxes $45.95.
Pty. $2.30. Costs35 cts. On per-
sonal property.
M.
McCARLEY, C. D. Taxes $36.84. Pty.
$1.84. Costs 35 cts. On personal
pr----
MIL1 . '.. ; .:r1 WiiV
$46.:'". .: . (cv.. :
On ur,f i,..;.., ,
land :',r '! ' V H.M
- Tefll !'
MOTT vy :,. , .; :, $7"..r-ft.-
Pty.' .5; ,". tv ,5 j'-- '.v.; r.h;
and . 1; : f". S.
Ortiz ' V ..'
Galisivu oc
N.
NAPOLEON i PATTLIFF. Taxes
$46.90. Pty. $2.35. Costs 35 cts.
On personal property.
O.
ORTIZ, Antonio J. Taxes $68.47. Pty.
$3.42. Costs $3.15. On SE Sec.
13, Twp. 13 N., Rge. 8 E.; House
and lot, Bnd. N Mascaras Creek;
E., J. E. Duran; S., San Francisco
St.; W., E. Duran; House and lot
Bnd. N., S. S. Beaty and Co. Jail;
E., Galisteo St.; S., J. Olivas et al;
W., Herlow; House and lot Bnd. N.
and S., Road. Pet No. 4, land Bnd.
N., Road; E, J. Montoya y R.; S.,
Trail; W., P. Lopez. Pet. No. 8,
house and lot, Bnd. N., T. Apodaca;
E. and W., Road; S., Davis. P2t. No.
8, land Bnd. N. E. and S Eaton
Grant; W., G. Chavez. Int. Ortiz
Grant. On personal property. Taxes
$19.26. Pty. 96 cts. Costs 35 cts.
RAYNOLDS, Mrs. J. W. Taxes $45.80.
Pty. $2.29. Costs 35 cts. On house
and lot Bnd. N., C. Ortiz; E., Grant
Ave.; S., J. Walker; W., Mrs. L. A.
Harvey. On pergonal property.
Taxes $17.85. Pty. 89 cts. Costs
35 cts,
8.
SANTA FE MEAT & LIVE STOCK
CO. Taxes $111.56. Pty. $5.58. Costs
35 cts. On personal preperty.
SAXTA FE LODGE NO. 460, B. P. O
E. Taxes $50. 25. Pty. $2.51. Costs
35 cts. On house and lot, Bnd. N.,
M. A. Otero; S., Terr, property; W.,
Lincoln Ave. ; E., Armory and W.
B. Trade.
SHOOP, C. J. Taxes $80.40. Pty.
$4.02. Costs 35 cts. On house and
lot, Bnd. N., C. E. Doll; E.. Lincoln
Ave.; S, Knapp; W., Alley.
W.
WALKER John H. Taxes $53.60. Pty.
$2.68. Costs 35 cts. On house and
lot, Bnd. N. and W.', J. W. Raynolds;
E., Grant Ave.; S., Mrs. A. P. Rob-binso-
On personal property. Taxes
$32.62. Pty. $1.63. Costs 35 cts.
WITTMAN, E. F. Taxes $110.55. Pty.
$5.05. Costs 70 cts. On house and
lot, Bnd. N., Arroyo Mascara; E.,
Wm. Vaughn; S., Federal Place;
W., Grant Ave. House and lot Bnd.
N Arroyo Mascara: E., Wm.
Vaughn; S, Federal Place; W.,
Grant Ave. On personal property.
Taxes $7.23. Pty. 36 cts. Costs 35
cts.
Y.
YONTZ, H. C. Taxes $67.00. Pty,
$3.35. Costs 35 cts. On persona
property.
B.
Precinct No. 18.
BACA, Roman L. Taxes $78.39. Pty.
$3.92. Costs $1.05. On house and lot
Bnd. N., Palace Ave.; E. and S., Mrs.
Byrd; W.; Road. , Pet 4, land Bnd.
N., Creek; E., Road; S., Hills; W.,
M. Garcia. Pet. 20, house and lot.
Bnd. N, Road; 'E. and W, Grant
; land; S., Hills. On personal prop- -
: erty. Taxes $62.44, Pty. $3.12
Costs 35 cts.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Santa Fe.
' in accordance with Chapter 22' of
the Laws of the 33rd Legislative As-
sembly of the Territory of New Mex-
ico, I, the undersigned, treasurer and
collector of the County of
Santa Fe, in the Territory of New
Mexico, do hereby make, certify and
publish the following notice and list
of taxes amounting to not less than
twenty-fiv- e dollars with penalties and
costs thereon, payable in said county,
and delinquent originally as follows:
One-hal- f on the first day of December,
1910, and one-ha- lf on the first day of
June, 1911, all of which taxes became
finally delinquent on the 2nd day of
July, 1911, the same being hereinbe-inbelo-
set forth, the names of the
low set forth by precincts and con-
taining, first, the names of the own-
ers of all property upon which the
taxes amounting to not less than
twenty-fiv- e dollars have become delin-
quent; the year for which the ame
are due; the amount of 'such taxes,
penalties and costs due; the descrip-
tion of the property whereon the same
ara due, and the amount of taxes, if
due on personal property by such
party; the following being the abbre-
viations used in said list: North, N.;
South, S.; East, E.; West, W.; Sec-
tion, S., and Sec; Township, Twp.;
Range, Rge.; Addition,. Add.; and
indicating any natural object or thing
hich is a boundary of any property
(herein described, immediately follow-
ing such N., S., E., or W., and including
any adjoining property herein de-
scribed by the name of the owner
thereof, immediately following
N., S., E., or W., to wit:
Precinct No. 1.
W.
"WEIDNER, C. and Bouquet, P.- - L.
Taxes $24.41. Pty. $1.22. Costs
4.20. On the following real estate:
Land Bnd. N, Ditch; E., River S.,
Road; W.. A. Garcia; land Bnd. N.,
Ditch; E. and S., Road; W. J. Trujil-lo- ,
Land Bnd. N., Ditch; W. J. Tru- -
jillo; Home land Bnd. N. Garcia; E.,
Road; S., River; W., Salazar; 5
parcels of land in front of the Home
and Trees. Pet. 9, land at San
Pet. 1, 2, old house. On
personal property. Taxes $6.14.
Pty. 31 cents. Costs 35 cents.
Precinct No. 2.
c.
COBBETT, Reginald G. Taxes $$22.22.
Pty. $1.11. Costs 70 cents. On house
and land, Bnd. N., River and Creek;
E. , Road; S, Noedel; W., River;
house and land, 'Bnd. N., T. Ortega;
" E.f Creel; S., R. Ortega; W., Ttoad.
On personal property Taxes $7.54.
Pty. 38 cents. Costs 35 cents.
W.
WISE, Wm. H. Taxes $39.31. Pty.
$1.97. Costs $1.75. On house and
land, 20 acres; land, 6 acres; land
2 acres; land, 2 acres; land, 8 acres.
Precinct No. 3.
A.
ABREU, Carlos F. Taxes $33.52.
Pty. $1.68. Costs 70 cents. On 2
Undv Int in house and lot, Bnd. N.
and W., L. B. Prince; E., L. B. Sena;
S., Palace Ave.; Pet. No. 3, house
and land. Bnd. N., Canon Road; E.,
F. Rodriguez; S., J. D. Garcia; W.
T. B. Catron. On personal property.
Taxes 10.39. Pty. 52 eta. Costs
35 cents. .
ANDREWS, Mrs. Kate. Taxes $39.52.
Pty. $1.98.. Costs $1.05. On land,
Sec. 31, Twp. 15 N., Rge. 8 E., 27
acres'; land, Bnd. N., S. F. River;
E., S. S. Vigil; W., Road; land Bnd.
N, S. F. River; E., Ditch; S., Can-
on Road; W. S. Vigil,
B.
BROWN, R. L. and Carson, Tomas.
Taxes $26.80. Pty. $1.34. Costs 35
cts. On land Bnd. N., E. and W.
Pecos Road; S., Amenta Grant.
F. '.
FRAZIER F. L. Taxes $20.10. Pty.
$1.01. Costs 35 cts. On house and
lot, Bnd. N. and E., J. P. Victory;
S., Manhattan Ave.; W., M. Bern
stein. On personal property. Taxes
$6.70: Pty. 34 cts. Costs 35 cts.
LONGWILL; R. H., Estate of.- - Taxes
$100.98. ; Pty.; $5.05.' Costs $3.15.
OH; 1--4 mti- - in NeSbitt and North
Ada." Pet. 1; '1-- 2 int. land neap Santa
Fe'depoti Pet.-- if land North of Ri--
ve)imirg ia Pond; land Southwest
of land formerly Hanley; 1--4 Int.
In Land South of Exchange Hotel
and West of Loretto Academy Pet.
18; lots Pet. No. 4 East and near
A. T. & S. F. depot, Pet. 5, about
1 acre; land in Agua Frla, Pet. No
8; small holding land near Galisteo,
' Pet. 4; Donoghue house on Guada
lupe St. .
NAPOLEON, Luis. Taxes $41.86. Pty.
$2.09. Costs 35 cts. On house and
lot, Bnd. N., Ditch; E.. G. Napoleon;
S., Manhattan Ave.; W., E. Lucero.
NAGEL, M. J. Taxes $31.60. Pty.
$1.58. Costs $1.75. ' On SW 1--4 of
' NE 4 of SE 4 of NE 1-- Sec
17, Twp. 16 N., Rge. 11 E : 120 acres
E 2 of NW 4 Sec. 17, Twp. 16
. N., Rge. 10 E.; 80 acres SW1-- 4 of
SW 1-- Sec. 9, Twp. 16 N., Rge. 10
E, SE 4 of SE Sec. 8, Twp.. 16
, N., Rge. 10 E., NE 4 of NE 1--
Sec. 17, Twp. 16 N., Rge. 10 B., 120
acres. On personal property. Taxes
$4.18, Pty. 21 cts. Costs 35 cts.
PETRE Mrs. John A. Taxes $56.48
Pty. $2.82. Costs 35 cts. On iouse
and land, Bnd. N., P. Garcia; E. E,
D. Franz; S., Manhattan Ave.; W.
:.J..W. Lenker. '
ROBERTS, L. H. Hexes $36.17. Pty.
11.76. Costs $1.40. On lots Nos. 6,
,6 7, 8, Blk. A; lot No. 7, Blk B.;
CERRILLOS LAND CO. Taxes $34.01
Pty. $1.70. Costs $10.33. On unim-
proved land, Sec. 20 Twp. 14 N..
Rge 8 E., 40 acres. Lots I to 4,
7 to 10, 22 to 25. 26 to 24, 54 and 55,
58 to 61, 76 and 77, 82 to 85, 90 and
91, 98 to 107, 116 to 119. 136 to 144,
148 to 150, 154 to 157, 168 to 171,
182 to 202, 207 and 208, 217 and 218,
227 to 235, 243 and 244, 350 to 354.
256 to 360, 362 to 369, 372 to 375.
379 to 394.
F.
FIRST NATL. BANK OF LAS VEGAS.
Taxes $27.60. Pty.. $1.3S. Costs
$1.15. On lot, Bnd. N., A. T. & S. F.
R. R.; E., Road; S., Main St.; W,!
E. R. Williams. House and lots
.
Nos. 13, 14, 15 and 16, Blk 5, Nes-- '
bitt and North Add.
- K.
KENNEDY, W. H. and Kate Sulli-
van. Taxes $43.03. Pty. $2.15.
Costs 35 cts. On mining claims.
Sees 14 and 15. Twp. 15 N., Rge.
11 E., 62.15 acres.
KEYSTONE MINING AND MILLING
CO. Taxes $126.49. Pty. $6.32.
Costs 35 cts. On Mineral land. Pay
Roll lode, Twp. 27 N., Rge 7 E., 20.50
acres.
M.
McWILLIAMS, N. H. Taxes $28.73.
Pty. $1.44. Costs 40 cts. On lots
10 and 12, Blk. 10, Cerrillos.
McAFEE, J. B. Taxes $46.00. Pty
$2.30. Costs $6.40. : Lots 1, 2, 3.
Blk. J. 1, 2, 3, Blk. 26; 13 to 24,
Blk. 3; 21 to 24, Blk. 5; 1 to 12, Blk.
4; 9 to 18, Blk. 9; 1 to 24, Blk. 10;
1 to 11, Blk. 23; 15 to 22, Blk. 23;
1 to 24, Blk. 19; 1 to 12, Bl!c. 26;
1 to 13 Blk. 29; 1 to 13, Blk. 20;
1 to 12, Blk. 21; 1 to 12, Blk. M.,
Nesbitt and North Add.
P. !
PENNSYLVANIA MINING CO. Taxes
$46.00. Pty. $2.30. Costs $1.05.
On Pennsylvania group of mining
claims, 41 acres. The Great West-
ern lode mining claim, 9 acres. Sur-
face improvements on the Pennsyl-
vania group.
PRATT, John, Heirs. Taxes $207.00.
Pty. $10.35. Costs 70 cts. On pat-
ented mineral lands, Sees. 7 and 8,
Twp. 14 N., Rge. 8 E, 160 acres.
Patented mineral land, 80 acres.
SETH, Luis and M. Gray. Taxes
$28.73. Pty. $1.44. Costs $2.80. On
lots 22 and 24, Blk. 1; 1. 2, 5, 6, 9,
10, Blk: 19; 1, 2, 5. 6, 9, 10, Blk
21, Cerrillos Townsite.
SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH. Taxes
55.42. Pty. $2.27. Costs $2.45. On
. NE Tract 4, Sec. 21, Twp. 14 N.
8 E., 159 acres. NW 4 Sec. 21, Twp.
14 N., Rge 8 E., 160 acres. SE
Sec. 17, Twp. 14 N., Rge. 8 E., 160
acres. Lot No. 192 of NE Sec.
20, Twp. 14 N, Rge. 8 E., 47 acres.
Lot No. 392 of NW Sec. 21, Twp.
14 N., Rge. 8 E., 110 acres. Lot No.
1 of SE Sec. 22, Twp. 14 N. Rge.
8 E., 30 acres. Lot No. 192 of
SW Sec. 22, Twp. 14 N, Rge.
8 E., 120 acres.
STRICKLER, W. S. Taxes $92.00.
Pty. $4.60. Costs 35 cts. On houses,
engines, boilers, pumps, roster3, etc
of the late Consolidated Mining
and Smelting Co.
SUGAR, L. D. Taxes $40.93. Pty,
$2.05. Costs 95 cts. On Hazelton
lode, Sunnyside lode. NW Sec.
22, Twp. 12 N., Rge. 7 E., 27 acres
Lots 6 and 7, Blk. 8. House and
lot No. 17, Blk. 9, Cerrillos.
THE BOSTON CERRILLOS MINES
CORP. Taxes $828.00. Pty. $41.40.
Costs $1.05. On Cash Entry, 3
claims, E 2 of SE Sec 5, Twp.
14 N., Rge. 8 E., 31 acres. Grand
Central, 3 claims, W SE 1--
E 2 01 SW SK 1--4 Of NW 1-- 4
SW 4 of NE mineral land. Sec,
5, Twp. 14 N., Rge. 8 E., 199 acres.
Electric light plant
V.
VERGOLIO, Joe. Taxes $9.99. Pty.
50 cts. Costs 75 cts. On NW
Sec. 26, Twp. 14 N, Rge. 8 E, 149
acres. House and lot. North half
of lot 1 and 2, Blk.. 11, Cerrillos
VOHS, Harry. On personal property.
Taxes $32.20. Pty. $1.6U? Costs
35 cts.
U.
UNKNOWN OWNERS, T. B. Catron
claimant. Taxes $44.91: Pty. $2.25.
Costs $3.15. SE 1--4 of SW 4 and
SE 4 of SW Sec. 8, Twp. 14
N., Rge. 8 E., 80 acres. SW 4 of
SW Sec. 9, Twp. 14 N., Rge. 8
E., 80 acres. NE 4 of NE 1-- Sec.
17, Twp. 14 N., Rge. 8 E., 40 acres.
NE 4 of NE 4 and W 1--2 of SE
Sec. 8, Twp. 14 N., Rge. 8 E
120 acres. E 1--2 of NW Sec.
17, Twp. 14 N, Rge. . 8 E., 80
80 acres. Lot 1 and SW 4 Sec.
17, Twp. . 14 N., Rge. 8 E, 125
acres. Lots 1 and 2, SE Sec.
18, Twp. 14 N., Rge. 8 E., 120 acres.
Lots 1 and 2, NE Sec. 19, Twp.
14 N., Rge. 8 E 3 acres. Lots 1
and 2, NW 1-- Sec. 20, Twp. 14 N.,
Rge. 8 E., 14 acres. An undivided
Interest on above Is owned by T.
B. Catron. ;
Precinct No. 8.
ROYBAL de M. Caslmiera. Taxes
$31.23. Pty. $1.56. Costs $2.45.
On NE Sec. 17, Twp. 14 N, Rge,
10 E., 160 acres. Certiflcatr- - No.
7576, Sec. 17, Twp. 14 N, Rge. 10
- E., 100 acres. E 1--2 SE 1-- NW 1--4
SE Sec. 17, Twp. 14 N., Rge. 10
E, 160 acres. E 2 SB 1-- NW 4
SE SB 4 and NE Sec. 15,
Twp. 14 N., Rge. 10 E., 160 acres.
Pet. No. 8, House and land. Bnd.
N., S. Dalvs; E., Road; S J. Me- -
acres. NW Sec. 20, Twp. n xv,
Rge. 9 E., 160 acres. On personal
property. Taxes $14.02. Pty. 70 cts.
Costs 35 cts.
D.
DARNELL, J. H. Taxes $71.48. Pty.
$3.57. Costs $8.70. On house and
lots, Tarr & Douglass Add., Nos.
11 and 12, Blk. 7; 10 and 11, Blk. 6;
15, 16, 18 19, Blk. 7; 20, 21, 23, 24,
Blk. 7; 1 to 7, Blk. 10; 7 to 12, Blk.
9; 13 to 24. Blk. 10; 13 to 24, Blk.
11; 2 to 7, Blk. 6; 3 to 5, Blk. 5;
6 to 10, Blk. 14; 1 to fo, Blk. 15;
1 to 12, Blk. 16; 7 to 11, Blk 13;
13 to 20, Blk. 13; 1 to 7, Blk. 1; 1
to 7, Blk. 2; 9 to 13, Blk. 2. Tele-
phone line from Stanley to Pankey,
San Cristobal, 16 miles.
LEWIS, O. S. Taxes $76.50. Pty. $3.83.
Costs $1.05. On SE 4 (F. L. Fil-ley- ),
Sec. 25, Twp. 11 N., Rge. 9 E.;
SW 4 (C. Cape), Sec. 25, Twp. 11
N., Rge. 9 E. 2 Int. in NE 4 Sec.
25, Twp. 11 N., Rge. 9 E.
S.
STEVENS, E. L. Taxes $21.25. Pty.
$1.06. Costs $1.10. On E 2 NE
Sec. 3, Twp. 11 N., Rge. 9E W 2
NW ""Sec. 2, Twp. 11 N., Rge. 9
E, 160 acres. House and lots Nos.
2 and 3, Blk. 12, Tarr & Douglass
Add.
Precinct No. 11.
G.
GOLDEN CITY MIXIXG & MILLIXG
CO. Taxes $42.50. Pty. $2.13. Costs
35 cts. On unpatented mining
claims, fractional, Shell Bank. New-
comer, and Sandwitch.
L.
LUNSEY SHOPS MIXIXG CO. Taxes
$53.12. Pty. $2.66. Costs 35 cts.
On mines, surface improvements.
Precinct No. 13.
R.
ROUTLEDGE, Joseph. Taxes $51.00.
Pty. $2.55. Costs $2.45. On S 2
of SE 4 of SW Sec. 27, Twp.i
16 X, Rge. 11 E., 20 acres; N 2
SE S 2 of NE Sec, 28, Twp.
16 N., Rge. 11 E., 160 acres; E 2
NW NE 4 SW NW 4 of
SE Sec. 34, Twp. 16 N., Rge. 11
E. 160 acres; W 2 SW W 2
NW Sec. 15, Twp. 16 N., Rge.
11 E., 160 acres; lots 1 and 2, SE 4
of NE Sec. 3, Twp. 15 N-- , Rge.
11 E., 160 acres; N 2 of NW
E 2 of NW 4 Sec. 22, Twp. 16
N., Rge. 11 E., 160 acres; lots 1 and
2 of SE 4 NE Sec. 15. Twp. 16
N., Rge. 11 E., 139 acres.
Precinct No. 14.
U.
UNKNOWN OWNERS. Taxes $28.25.
Pty. $1.41. Costs $1.05. On land
and orchard. Tract No. 2, 11.10
acres. Land, Tracts Nos. 3, 41, 81
138, 3 acres. Tracts Nos. 87 and 99,
19 acres.
Precinct No. 17.
A.
ALEXANDER, O. W. Taxes $171.60.
Pty. $8.58. Costs 35 cts. On per:
sonal property. Automobiles and
tools.
B.
BERGER, Wm. M. Taxes $51.91. Pty.
$2.60. Costs 35 cts. On house and
, lot, Bnd. N, F.,B. Delgado heirs;
E., J. G. Schumann; S., Water St.;
W, Gaspar Ave.
BLAIN, J. H. Taxes $81.14. Pty. $4.05.
Costs $2.45. On bouse and lot, Bnd.
N., San Francisco St.; E., Galisteo
St.; S., Water St.; W., J. Lowitzki.
Lot, Bnd. N., San Francisco St;
E., A. Staab; S., Water St.; W..
Galisteo St Land Bnd. N, Hills;
E, Ildefenso Road; S., J. H. Knae-
bel; W., Garcia. Land Bnd. E.,
Creek; S., Sandoval; W., Ildefenso
Road. Alley between Lowitzki and.
Wagner, One vacant lot
C.
CATRON, T. B. Taxes $1075.07. Pty.
$53.75. Costs $3.90. On house and
lot and garden known as Johnson
property. House and lot and garden
on College St., known as Stinson
property. Pet. 17, house and lot
situated on the corner of Johnson
and Jefferson Sts. Three tracts of
land fit for grazing. Pet. 18, house
and lot. Business block on NE Cor.
Plaza, Santa Fe., i5.Pctr ,18 house
and lot occupied-- jr;' Watson
& Co. on Upper San Francisco St
Pet., 4, Lots 288 and 289. Valuable
Bldg. E 1-- 2 NB W 1--2 NW 1--
formerly Pedro Padilla, Sec. 20 and
21, Twp. 16 N., Rge. 10 E., 160 acres.
Galena King group of mines, con-
sisting of Silver King. Pilar lodes,
containing together, 27,18 acres;
Good Hope group of mines, contain-
ing Mountain King, Summit, Good
EASLEY, Chas. F. Taxes $58.79. Pty.
$2.94. Costs $3.25. On W 2 lot 7,
Sec. 18, Twp. 14 N., Rge. 8 E., 20
acres; lots 3 and 4, Sec. 19, Twp. 14
N., Rge. 8 E.. 55 acres, Pet. No. 4;
house and lot, Bnd. N., A. Pogue; E,Muller et al.; S., Franklin Ave.; W.,
Galisteo St., Pet. No. 17; lots 346
to 349, 94 to 97, 50 to 53, Cerrillos
Land Co. On personal property.
Taxes $4.69. - Pty. 25 cts. Costs 35
cts.
ELROY, Mary E, ' Taxes $25.12. Pty.
$1.26. Costs $2.40. On lots 389, 390
391, 392, 393, 394, 395, 412, 413, 414,
415, 416, Blk. 20, Alameda Add.
g.
GOMEZ. Mauricio. Taxes $25.87. Pty
$1.29. Costs $2.10. On S 2 SW
Sec. 29, NW 4 of NE Sec. 31,
NW 1--4 of NW lot 3, Sec. 3,
Twp. 11 N., Rge. 11 E., 160 acres;
S 1-- 2 of NW 4 of SW Sec. 25,
Twp. 11 N., Rge. 11 E., 154 acres;
SW Sec. 19, Twp. 14 N., Rge. 9
E., 161 acres; S 2 of NW 1-- Sec.
25, Twp. 14 N., Rge.' 9 E., 160 acres;
NE 1--4 and house and lot Galisteo,
Sec. 25, Twp. 14 N., Rge. 9 E.. 160
acres; Pet. 4, house and lot, Bnd.
N., Hickox St.; E., T. Romero; S.,
M. Martinez; W., F. Gomez. On
personal property. Taxes $38.85.
Pty. $1.94. Costs 35 cts.
GOMEZ, Francisco. Taxes $123.95.
Pty. $6.20. Costs 70 cts. On S 1--2
NE 1-- E 2 of SW 1-- Sec. 30
Twp. 11 N., Rge. 9 E., 160 acres. Pet
No. 4, House and lot, Bnd. N., Hick-o-
St.; E., M. Gomez; S., Ditch; W.,
J. Chavez.
H.
HESCH, Albert. Taxes $33. 48. Pty.
$1.17. Costs 75 cts. On house and
lot, Bnd. N, Alley; E., J. W. Welt--
mer; S., Garfield Ave.; W., C. F.
Hesch; lots 172 and 173. Blk. 34.
On personal property. Taxes $12.40,
Pty. 62 cts. Costs 35 cts.
HOBART, E. F. Taxes $54.27. Pty.
$2.71. Costs 35 cts. On house and
lot, Bnd. N., Cerrillos Road; E.,
Henry St.; S, Ditch; W., Mr3. Per
ry. On personal property. Taxes
$3.69. Pty. 18 cts. Costs 35 cts.
KAUFMAN, Alex. Taxes $25.12. Pty.
$1.26. Costs 75 cts. On land Bnd.
N., P. Quintana; E, A. T. & S. F. R,
R. Pet. No, 7, 2 lots, Laughlin Add.,
Nos. 62 and 63.
KENNEDY, W. H. Taxes $33.50. Pty
$1.18 Costs 35 cts On house and
lot Bnd. N., Montezuma Ave.; E.,
C. W. Lamborn; S., F. Plomteaux;
W., Street. On personal property.
Taxes $20.10. Pty. $1.01. Costs 35
cts. :
KNOWLTON, D. H. Taxes $46.90.
riy. z.35. costs $1.05. On land
Bnd. N., M. Garcia; E., Seligman;
s., Hills; W., S. Sena; land Bnd.
N., L. Maes; E., R. Maesta?: S
Benavides; W., Crespin; land Bnd,
N., F. Romero; E., M. Martinez;
., J. Romero; W., S. Medrano
LAMBORN, Chas. W. Taxes $83.74,
ty. $4.19. costs 10.60. On lots
Bnd. N., Montezuma. Ave.; E., Cer
rillos St.; S., F. Plomteaux: W,
Hancock St. Lots No3. 13 to 26, Blk.
1; 25 to 26, Blk. 2; 1 to 6, Blk. 3
10 to 17, Blk. 3;.l to 7, Blk. 4; 1 to
15, Blk. 5.
LUCERO, Evaristo. Taxes $35.17,
Pty. $1.76. Costs 35 cts. On house
and lot Bnd. N., Montezuma Ave;S. V. White et al; E, Cerrillos St.;
W., Galisteo St ,;- -
MARTINEZ, ; Felix. Taxes $33.50.
Pty. $1.63. Costs 35 cts. On house
. ;.and lot Bnd. N Ortiz; E., Hancock
St; 8... Alley; w.. Guadalupe St.'
MOISSON, P. E. Taxes $29.81. Pty.
ubf" j .Of".
:r.
),',! III' T .M'?"..!'. , . ajit; "'f'w.i .
( !! O" .J:it ?1V
. , ;. A ,..':. .. 0 st. ior
uieny owned by F. Dilbert (1-- Int.)
On personal property Taxes $7.69.
Pty. 38 cts. Costs 35 cts.
S.
SAXDOVAL, de Quintana Placide,
heirs of. Taxes $70.92. Pty. $3.55.
Costs 70 cts. On house and lot Bnd.
X., Mrs. L. A. Harvey et al; E., Col-
lege St; S., Sparks Ave.; W., Selig-
man St. Pet. 9, land at La Mesilla.
SAXTA FE TRAIL CURIO CO. On
personal property.- - Taxes $46.90.
Pty. $2.35. Costs 35 cts.
SLOAX, J. B. Taxes $46.90. rty.
$2.35. Costs 35 cts. On house ana
lot, Bnd. N., Ft. Marcy; E.. J. L.
Seligman; S., Hillside Ave.; W, L.
B. Prince.
SPIEGELBERG, Willi. Taxes $76.02.
Pty. $3.80. Costs $3.45. On lot Bno.
N., H. S. Clancy; E., Mrs. McKen-
zie; S., A. L. Morrison; W., Bartlett
St. Pet. 4, land Bnd. N., S. and E.,
Alarlds; W., A. Ortega. Pet 4. land
Bnd. N. and W., Alarid; E, Ditch;
S., Creek. Lots 236 to 247. Map of
Valuable Bldg. Lots. Near depot
W.
WILLISON, R. B., Estate. Taxes
$69.97. Pty- - $3.50. Costs $3.15. On
Int. in NE 1--4 SE 1-- NW 1--4
SW Sees. 4 and 18, Twp. 14 N.,
Rge. 8 E. N 2 NE Sec. 19,
Twp. 15 N.. Rge. 8 E. E 2 NE
1--4
and SE 1-- Sec. 7, Twp. 15 N., Rge.
8 E S 1-- 2 NE rw x- - ow
NE'l-- 4 SW 1-- SW 4 NE 1--
NW 4 SE Sec. 5, Twp. 15 N.,
Rge. 8 E. NW 1--4 NW
1-- Sec. 8
Twp. 14 N., Rge. 8 E. W 2 NW
1--4.
Sec 17. Twp. 14 N, Rge. 8 E. S 1--2
SE1-- 4 S 1--2 SW Sec. 8, Twp.
15 N., Rge. 8 E. SW 1--4 of SW
1--
Sec. 9, Twp. 15 N., Rge. 8 E. E 1--1
SW S 2 NE 1--4 SW 1-- lots
3 and 4, Sec. 6, Twp. 15 N-- , Rge.
8 E.
Precinct No. 20.
B.
BROOKS, G. L. et al. Taxes $30.60.
Pty. $1.53. Costs $1.20. On mining
claims, North Star group; Nortk
Star No. 1, Paradise Lode No. 1,
Paradise Lode No. 2, North Star No.
2, Belcher Lode No. 2. Twp. 12 N
Rge. 7 E., 48.02 acres.
C.
CEDAR RAPIDS MINING CO. Taxes
$53.12. Pty. $2.66. Costs u
On mineral survey No. 411, James
Morton Lode, 20.38 acres; M. S. No.
412, Emerald Lode, 30.38 acres.
E.
ENGLISH, M. L On personal prvir
erty Taxes $37.37. ro.
Costs 35 cts.
M.'-
MCDONALD, R. G.
" Taxes $31 .87. Vtf.
$1.59. Costs 60 cts. On mining
- claims. Bourbon lode, Tennessee
and pine Tree lode, Twp. 12 N
Rge. 7 B, 40 acres. -
SAN PEDRO GOLD MINING SMTO.
CO. Taxes $81.87. Pty. $1.69. Coats
35 cts.; on mines, sun uuvww
" '
meats. ':
On 1--2 Int. land, Bnd. N., J. D. Her
rera; E., S. Casados; W., R. Romero.
2 Int. land, Bnd. N, R. Borrego;
E., S. and W., J. D. Romero. 2
Int land Bnd. N., Road; E. and S..
R. Romero. 2 Int land Bnd N,
Road; E. and S., R. Romero W.,J
J. D. Romero. 2 Int land Bnd.'i
N., B. Herrera; E. and S, Rodriguez;
W., Road. Pet. No. 18, 1--2 Int. land
Bnd. N., A. M. Sandoval; E., W. Or-
tiz; S., J. Duro. Pet No. 4, 1--2 Int.
land Bnd. N, B. Ortega; E., B. Bor-
rego; S., M. Rodriguez; W., M. Maes.
Land Pet. 4, Tract No. 121, Bnd. N,
Creek; E., Rivenburg; S., Ditch;
W., M. Maes. Land, Pet No. 4
Bnd. N., G. Rivera; E. and S., J.
L; Johnson; ,W.. Road. Pet. No. 4,
land, Bnd. N., Creek; E., Road;
S., L. Spiegelberg; W., P. Sandoval.
Pet, No. 4, 2 Int. land Bnd. N,
Ditch; E., S. and W., W. Spiegel-
berg. Pet No. 4, 2 Int. land Bnd.
N. and S., Creek; E., Road; W., S.
Borrego. Pet. No. 3, land, 2 Int.,
Bnd. N., S. Rivera; E., B. Pacheco;
W,: E. Ortiz
TURNER, Sam B. Taxes $37.52. Pty.
$1.88. Costs $2.80. On lots 13, 14,
and 23, Blk. 1; 24 and 25, Blk. 2;
17, 18 and 26, Blk. 3; 5, 6 and 7, Blk.
4; 10, H 12 Blk 5, Capitol Add.
'
U. '
UNKNOWN OWNERS. Taxes-- $223.78.
Pty. $11.19. Costs $13.00. On lots
293 to 304, 242 to 252, 261 to 266,
1 to 8, Blk. 1; 41 to 54, Blk. 6; 123
to 136, Blk. 7; 101 to 109, Blk 8; 110
to 124, Blk. 14; 137 to 148, Blk. 14;
182 to 184, Blk. 13; 9 to 16 Blk. 2;
17 to 27, Blk. 3; 3 to 40, Blk. 4; 77
to 100, Blk. 4; 65. to 78, Blk. 10;
197 to 208, Blk. 11; 186 and 187, Blk.
11; 194 to 196, Blk. 12; 209 to 215,
Blk. 18; 230 to 236, Blk. 7; and 408,
Alameda Add. Lots 17 to 19 Blk.
12; Lots 26 to 30 Aliens Highland
Add. Lots 10 to 13, 27 to 28, 5 to 9,
14. 17 and 25, 18 to 24, Pleasant
View Add. Lots 13 to 16, Blk. 1;
10 to 12, 3, Blk. 2; 22 to 29. Blk. 2;
1 to 4, Blk. 4, Hickox Add.
UNKNOWN OWNERS. Taxes $150.08,
Pty. $7.50. Costs $9.20. On lots 17
and 9, Blk. 12; 182 to 184, Blk. 12;
397 to 399. Blk. 24; 187, 191, 192,
Blk. 12; 436 to 455. Blk. 29; 185,
186 194, Blk. 4; 209 and 210, Blk.
15; 179 to 193, Blk. 12; 180, 181, 389
to 396, 400 to 412, Blk. 4; 30 to 40,
Blk. 17; 223 to 228, Blk. 17; 230 to
236, Blk. 17; 237 to 244, Blk. 17;
269 to 276, Blk. 15; 313 to 336, Blk.
15; 245 to 249, Blk. 16; 36 to 44
Blk. 16; 400 to 405, Blk. 24; 9 to
24, Blk. 24; 72 to 100, Blk. 9, Ala
meda Add.
UNKNOWN OWNERS. Taxes $43.54,
Pty. $2.18. Costs 70 cts. On house
and lot, Bnd. N., Agua Frla Road
E., A. Britten; S. and W Chas. W.
Dudrow. House and lot, Bnd, N,
De Vargas St; E Hancock St; S
School House; W., Apodaca,
Precinct No. 6. .
CAPITAL LAND & TOWN-SIT- CO.
Taxes $25.50. Pty. $1.28. Costs
35 cts. On Capital Land and Town-sit- e
Addition, including tke tract
known as Bishop's Heights : Add
formerly belonging to the Santa Fe SHUMARD, M. A. Taxes as. ny.
GORMAN, Miguel. Taxes$4.02. Pty.11.31. , Costs 35 cts. The Bender
I
Group of Lode mining claims, 41
16 cts. Costs 35 cts. Oa personal
property.
KENNEDY, Jerome. Taxes $1.31. Pty.
GRANITO, Rosa. Ten.
10 cts. Costs 60 ctt.
5, Blk. 23.
HILL, Adolph P. Taxes $5.37. Pty
27 cts Costs 35 cts On house and
lot Bnd. N., Manhattan Ave.; S,
F. Ortiz y R.; E., G. Herrera; W.,
F. Chicks.
J.
JOHNSON, W. A. Taxes $8.38. Pty.42 cts. Costs $1.60. On lots 1, 2, 3.
4, 14 and 67, Blk. 5; 30 and 34. Blk.
5, Aliens Hihgland Add.
K.
KASINO, George. Taxes $8.37. Pty.42 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house and
tana; W., M. Silva.
UNKNOWN OWNERS. Taxes $16.74.
Pty. 84 cts. Costs $1.20. On lots 1
to 6, Blk. 13, Berardinelll Add.
UNKNOWN OWNERS. Taxes $12.18.
Pty. 61 cts. Costs 20 cts. On 1--2
Int. in lot 7, Blk. 50.
UNKNOWN OWNERS. T. B. Catron
et al. Taxes $10.32. Pty. 52 cts.
Costs $2.40. On lots 13 to 24 (1-- 2
Int.) Pleasant View Add.
Precinct No. 5.
R.
20 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
GUERECA, Antonio. Taxes $6.70. Pty.
34 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house and
lot, Bnd. N, M. Garcia; E., M. Pa-dill-
S., I. Gonzales; W., G. Digneo.
H.
HARRISON, Joseph. Taxes $16.74.
Pty. 84 cts. Costs 35 cts. On lot,
Bnd. N. and E., Creek; S., Road; W.,
J. Brito.
HITCHCOCK, C. C. Taxes $6.79 Pty.
34 cts. Costs 35 cts. On 2 Int.
land, Bnd. N., Main Ditch; S., Du-
val; W, Webber St.
K.
tVUUKY, JV1. Taxes J17.75. Pty. 89
cts. Costs 70 cts. On land Bnd. N,
Manhattan Ave.; E., I. Harrison;
S., Unknown. House and lot, Bnd.;
rs., w. oiaugnter; k., Lacassagne;
S., Arroyo Pino; W., Webber St
L1 de DeIgad. Modesta. Taxes
o.av. ny.Mcis. costs 35 cts. on 23cts. Costs 35 cts. On personalpersonal property. property.LOPEZ, Lorenzo. Taxes $5.29. Pty. VIGIL, Seferino. Taxes 20 cts. Pty.26 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal !1 ct Costs 3o cts. On personal
LOVE,
property.
G.S. Taxes $5.38. Pty 27 cts. I property-tei- ?
!EANNI. Nicolas. Taxes $13.40. Pty.
7 cts. costs 20 cts. On lot 9, B1K
D., Sunmount Add.
McDONALD, Win. Taxes $1.31. Pty.
7 cts. Costs 20 cts. On lot 3, Blk.
9, Sunmount Add.
MENNER, W. M. Taxes $2.66. Pty.
13 cts. Costs 40 cts. On lots 1 and
2, Blk. D., Sunmount Add.
METZGAR, J. C, heirs. Taxes $1.06.!
Pty. 5 cts. Costs 20 cts. On lot 20,
Blk. D., Sunmount Add.
MELBURN, R. M. Taxes $3.98. Pty.
20 cts. Costs 60 cts. On lota K. fi.
7, Blk. 9, Sunmount Add. I
wells, Albert. Taxes $2.66. Pty.;
13 cts. Costs 40 cts. On lots 11
and 12. P.lk TV Snmni,nt A
'
T
TREMBLY, Joseph! Taxes $13.40.
Ptv. 7 ts. rvEt, qs nta n nr 10
of NW 4 of SE 1-- Sec. 24, Twp.
17 N, Rge. 12 E., 160 acres.
v
VALDEZ, Juan. Taxes $4.59. Pty.
N., Ditch; E., J. D. Sena; S .1. Gar- -
iYONTzVMaATaxes $3.35. Pty. 17
cts. Costs 40 cts. Oa lots 5 aad 6,
Berardinelli Add.
Precinct No. 4.
A.
65 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
ALARID, Fred. Taxes $2.85. Pty. 14
cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
ALARID, Canuto. Taxes $1.66. Pty.
LCtvCStS 35 CtS- - On personal
ALARID, Henry C. Taxes $1.00. Pty.
5 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
ALIRE de Ortiz, Cruz. Taxes $2.58.
Pty. 13 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per-
sonal property.
APODACA, Manuel B. Taxes $19.42.
Pty. 98 cts. Costs 70 cts. On house
and land Bnd. N., Delgados; E., M.
acres.
LUCERO, Ramon, Taxes $1.00. Pty.
l?::JSt 35 0n
MARTINEZ, Candelario. Taxes $21.71.
Pty. $1.08. Costs 70 cts. On S 2
NE E 1--2 NW 1-- Sec. 27, Twp.
16 N., Rge. 10 E., 165 acres; SE 1--4
NE 1-- NW 1--4 SE NE 1-- 4 swALARID' Lu,s E-- Taxes 13 06- - pty--
Perea; S., Agua Fria Road; W.,
Garcia St. Pet. 17, House and land.,7 cis. rZT3S J 1MBnd. N., Creek; E., A. Montoya; S.,
Road; W., A. Fouchegu.
B.
BARRE, Mrs. B. W. Taxes $5.38. Pty.
27 cts. Costs 35 cts. On SW 1--4 of
'LT 4' TWP' 16 N" R6e- -
BATAILLE, T. H. Taxes $5.03. Pty.
25 cts. Costs 40 cts. On lota 2fi
and 27, Alameda Add,
BELLO, Joe S. Taxes $5.37. Pty. 27
cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
BERLETT, Mrs. C. A. Taxes $8.37.
Pty. 42 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house
and lot, Bnd. N., Agua Fria Road;
E, F. Quintana; S., Sanchez; W.,
Varela.
BACA, Santiago. Taxes $4.70. Pty.
24 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
BLACK, Edgar J. Taxes $23.44. Pty.
$1.17. Costs 80 cts. On lots 7 and
17, Blk. 6; 18 and 25, Blk. 5, Aliens
Add.
BOWMAN, Harry P. Taxes $6.70.
Pty. 34 cts. Costs 80 cts. On lots
9 and 24, Blk. 2; 77 and 100, Blk. 9,
Alameda Add.
BROWN, Mrs. Katherine L. Taxes
$21.77. Pty. $1.09. Costs 35 cts. On
house and lot Bnd. N., Virginia St;
S., N. Medrano; E., Van Houghton;
W., Galisteo St.
BYERS, W. W. Taxes $5.03. Pty. 25
GIRON, Esquipula. Taxes $5.05. Pty.
25 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
L.
LOPEZ, Teofilo. Taxes $7.78. Pty.
39 cts. Costs 70 cts. On house and
land Bnd. N., D. Quintana; E.. J.
Montoya; S. and W., Road. Land
Bnd. N. and W., J. Montoya; E., R.
Ortiz; S., Road.
O.
ORTIZ, Zulema y Gaspar, mlnos.
Taxes $1.63. Pty. 8 cts. Costs 35
cts. On land Bnd. N A. Romero;
E., Hills; S., V. Romero; W.. Tesu-qu-
River.
Q.
QUINTANA, Genaro. Taxes $1.78.
Pty. 9 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per-
sonal property.
R.
ROMERO, Abran. Taxes $5.49. Pty.
27 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
ROMERO y Valdez, Juan. Taxes 89
cts. Pty. 4 cts. Costs 35 cts. On
personal property.
ROMERO y Trujillo, Felipe. Taxes
$4.45. Pty. 22 cts. Costs 35 cts.
On personal property.
ROYBAL y Lopez, Manuel. Taxes
$1.86. Pty. 9 cts. Costs $1.75. On
land Bnd. N., H. Roybal; E., Jacona
Road; S., Hills; W., B. F. Roybal.
Land Bnd. N., A. M. Roybal; E.,
Ditch; S., C. Roybal; W., Ingress.
House and land Bnd. N., J. F. Mar-
tinez; E., Jacona Road; S. and W.,
M. Roybal. Land Bnd. N., River;
E., T. Ortiz; S., Ditch; W., E. Roy
bal. Land Bnd. N. and S., Ditch; E.,
C. Roybal: W. A. J Roybal
ROYBAL de Garcia, Ana Ma. Taxes
$1.10. Pty. 6 cts. Costs 35 cts, On
personal property.
ROYBAL, Eliseo. Taxes 66 cts. Pty,
3 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property,
TRUJILLO, Ramon S. Taxes $13.70.
Pty. 69 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house
and land, Bnd. N., Road; E. and W.,
Creek; S., L. Trujillo heirs.
TRUJILLO, Evaristo F. Taxes $3.57.
Pty 18 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per-
sonal property.
Precinct No. 2.
DOOKWILLER, Alphonset Taxes
$19.55. Pty. 98 cts. Costs 35 cts,
On tract No. 4.
DOMINGUEZ, Hepolito. Taxes $2.72.
Pty. 14 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per-
sonal property.
G.
GARCIA de Noedel, Josefa. Taxes
20 cts. Pty. 1 ct. Costs 35 cts. On
personal property.
GARCIA de Romero, Benigna. Taxes
$2.12. Pty. 11 cts. Costs 35 cts.
On personal property.
R.
ROMERO, Pedro A., heirs of. Taxes
$21.77. Pty. $1.09. Costs 35 cts.
On lots Nos. 1 and 7, SW 1-- 4 of
NE Sec. 6, Twp. 17 N., Rge. 10
E., 136 acres.
TRILLER, Andrew A. Taxes $18.84.
Pty. 94 cts. Costs 70 cts. On house
and land, 10 acres. Land 50 acres.
Precinct No. 3.
A.
ABEYTEA, Teodoro. Taxes $3.86. Pty.
19 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
ANAYA, Frank. Taxes $8.38. Pty. 42
cts. Costs 35 cts. On house and lot
Bnd. N. and W., C. Herrera; E.. E
A. Garcia; S., Manhattan Ave,
ANDERSON, Hans. Taxes $20.00 Pty.
$1.00. Costs 35 cts. SE 4 of
NW 1-- SW 4 of NE Sec. 6,
Twp. 16 N., Rge. 10 E., 140 acres.
ANDREWS, Enos. Taxes $15.48. Pty.
7S cts. Costs $1.05. On land, 1--4
Int, Sec. 8, Twp. 14 N., Rge. 8 E.,
480 acres; Sec. 7, Twp. 14 N.. Rge,
8 E., 80 acres; Sec. 8, Twp. 14 N,
Rge. 8 E., 240 acres.
BACA, Nicanor. Taxes $1.34. Pty
cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
BANK OF WILCOX. Taxes $8.38. Pty.
42 cts. Costs 35 cts. On 2 Int,
in 20.48 acres land, described in
map of N. S. H. land, surveyed by
W. S. Church, Apr. 1888, known as
Ramona tract.
BRITTEN, John L. Taxes $9.14. Pty,
46 cts. Costs 40 cts. On lots Nos,
7 and 8, Berardinelll Add.
C.
CAMPBELL, M. E. Taxes $9.14. Pty.
46 cts. Costs 40 cts. On lots Nos,
9 and 10, Berardinelli Add.
CARPENTER, Clavin C. Taxes $17.44
Pty. 87 cts. Costs 70 cts. On E 1--2
of SE SW 4 NE W 1-- 2
SW 1-- NE 4 Sec. 15 Twp. 16 N,
Rge. 9 E., 125 acres; S 2 NE 1--
NW 4 NE 1-- N 2 NE N 1--2
NW Sec. 14, Twp. 16 N., Rge.
9 E., 160 acres.
CARRILLO, Petrolino. Taxes 46 cts,
fty. z cts. Costs 35 cts. On per
sonal property.
COLBURN, A. W. Taxes $10.40. Pty.
62 cts. Costs 35 cts. On land, Sec.
15, Twp. 16 N., Rge. 9 E., 100 acres,
CORBETT & SMYTHE. Taxes $5.02.
rty. 25 cts. Costs 35 cts. On land
Bnd. N. and W., C. Herrera; E.,
a. uarcia; s., Manhattan Ave.
D.
DMiGADO, Augustln. Taxes $18.08
Pty. 90 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house
and lot, Bnd. N. and W., W. Man- -
del-fiel- E., Alley; S, College St,
uisjujado, Juan. Taxes $10.04. Pty.
50 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house and
lot Bnd. N., S. and W., P, Delgado
neirs; s., College St,
DELGADO, Mary A. Taxes $4.69. Pty.
Z4 cts. costs 35 cts. On 2 Int. in
house and lot Bnd. N., Constante;
m., college St.; S., Ditch; W., Bi
hop.
F.
AiRCHILD, Mable M. Taxes $6.44.
Pty. 32 cts. Costs 35 cts. On SW
SE 1--4 of SW Sec. 15, Twp.16 N., Rge. 9 E., 7.50 acres.
G.
GARCIA, Francisco. Taxes $4.08. Pty.20 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
GARCIA Anastacio P. Taxes $3.34.
Pty. 17 cts, Costs 35 cts. On land
Bnd. N. and S., Ditch; E., J. Pena;
W., R. Helbig.
GONZALES de Blake, Juana Taxes
$6.44. Pty. 32 cts. Costs 35 cts.
On land, Bnd. N., Canon Road; E.D. Rodriguez; S., J. Gonsales: W.Trail
acres.
SPIEGELBERG, Lehman et al. Taxes
$85.55. Pty. $4.28. Costs $1.05. On
patented mineral land, Twp. 12 N.
Rge. 8 E.; Twp. 14 N., Rge. 8 E.;
Twp. 14 N,. Rge. 7 E., 105 acres.
T.
THE INTERSTATE MINING & MIL
LING CO. Taxes $110.58. Pty.
$5.53. Costs 35 cts. On Colorado
placer mineral land, Sec. 12. Twp.
12 N., Rge. 7 E., 13S acres.
U.
UNKNOWN OWNERS. Taxes $183.95.
Pty. $9.20. Costs 40 cts. On M. S.
No. 50, Artecian placer mining
claims, Julia and Leviston lodes,
176.90 acres.
Precinct No. 22.
T.
TRUJILLO, Reyes Teodoro and Am- -
brocio, minors. Taxes $45.64. Pty.
$2.28. Costs $1.40. On land, Bnd,
N., Creek; E., N. Lopez; S., Road;
W., Chimayo Road. Land Bnd. N..
River; E., Creek; S., Hills; W., O.
Maestas. Land Bnd. N. River; E,
M. Garcia y R.; S., Hills; W., R.
Ortiz Land Bnd. N., R. S. Trujillo;
E., Creek; S., Church; W, Hills.
GRANTS.
C.
CAJA DEL RIO GRANT. Taxes
$1101.77. Pty. $55.09. Costs 35 cts.
As approved by the Court of Pri-
vate Land Claims, 41,849 acres.
CI ENEGUILLA DE JUANA LOPEZ
GRANT. Taxes $102.04. Pty. $5.10.
Costs 35 cts. As approved by the
Court of Private Land Claims,
3,203 acres.
M.
MESITA DE JUANA LOPEZ GRANT.
Taxes $214.59. Pty. $10.73. Costs
35 cts. As approved by the Court
of Private Land Claims.
S.
SAN MARCOS PUEBLO GRANT.
Taxes $60.40. Pty. $3.02. Costs 35
cts. As approved by the Court of
Private Land Claims. 1,895 acres. (
SANTA CRUZ GRANT. Taxes $39.10.1
Pty. $1.96. Costs 35 cts. As approv--1
ed by the Court of Private Land .
Claims.
N.
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL R. R. Co
Taxes $4677.20. Pty. $233.86. Costs
35 cts. On 48.9 miles of mala line
track.
And this list and notice are not
made and published within 90 days
after the said taxes originally became
delinquent as above stated, because
the size of the list made it impossible
to prepare and publish the same.
Notice is hereby given that I, the
undersigned, treasurer and
collector or tne said County of Santa
Fe, will apply to the District Court,
held In and for the said County ofSanta Fe, upon the next return day
thereof, t, the first Monday of
March, being the 4th day of March,
A. D., 1912, the same occuring not less
than thirty days after the last publi-
cation hereof, for judgment against
the lands, real estate, and personal
property described in the foregoing
list, together with the costs and pen-
alties and for an order to sell the
same to satisfy such judgment.
And further notice is hereby given,
that within thirty, days after tfce ren-
dition of such judgment against said
property, and after having given no-
tice by a hand-bil- l posted at tha front
door of the building in which the
rict Court for laid County of San
ta Fe is held, t: The Court
House of said County of Santa Fe, at
least ten days prior to said sale,
the undersigned, treasurer and
officio collector, will offer for sale
at public auction in front of said buil
ding the real and personal propertydescribed and referred to in said no-
tice, against which judgment may be
rendered, for the amount of taxes,
penalties and costs due thereon, con-
tinuing said sale from day to da as
proviaea Dy law.
CELSO LOPKZ
Treasurer and Collector of
tne county of Santa Fe, New Mex
ico.
DELINQUENT M
LIST FOR 1910
Amounts of Less Than $25 0- 0-
County of Santa Fe Territory
of New Mexico.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Santa Fe.
In accordance with Chapter 22, ofthe Laws of the 33rd Legislative As
sembly of the Territory of New Mex-
ico, I, the undersigned, treasurer and
collector of the County of
fcanta e, In the Territory of New
Mexico, do hereby make, certify and
puwisn the following notice and list
of taxes amounting to less than
twenty-fiv- e dollars, payable in said
ccunty, and delinquent originally asfollows: One-hal-f on the first day of
December, 1910, and one-hal- f oQ thefirst day of June, 1911, all of which
taxes became finally delinquent onthe 2nd day of July, 19H; the same
being hereinbelow set forth by pre-
cincts an containing, first, the names
of the owner,- - of all property upon
which the taxeB amounting to lessthan twenty-fiv- e dollars have become
delinquent; the year for whicn the
same are due: the amount nf i,r.i.
taxes, penalties and costs due, the
description of the property whereon
the same are due, and the amount
of taxes, if any, due on personal prop-
erty by such party; the following
being the abbreviations used in said rlist: North, N.; South, S.; East, E.;West, W.; Section, S., and Sec.,
Township, Twp.; Range, Rge.; Addi-tion-,
Add.; and Indicating any natural
object or thing which Is a boundary
of any property herein described Im-
mediately following such N., 3.. E.
or W., and including any adjoining
property nerein described, by the
name of the owner thereof immediate-
ly following such N., S., E., or W.. to- -
mi;
Precinct No. 1.
O.
GARCIA, Marcos. Taxes $3.16. Pty.
On low 3, 4,
GREEN, Geo. W. Taxes $8.59. Pty.
43 cts. Costs 40 cts. On lots Nos.
246 and 247, Laughlin Add.
H.
HAMMOND, Mary J. Taxes 27 cts.
Pty. 1 ct. Costs 60 cts. On Und.
2 Int.
HQGAN, P. F. Taxes $13.80. Pty. 69
cts. Costs 20 cts. On house and
lot No. 7, Blk. 9.
J.
JACKSON, Nancy;" heirs of. Taxes
M Pty. 40 -- t Costs 40 cts. Ont I... .JEnS ' esfate1J L S I JPty 12 cte CostsInt Nick of Time Mine.
JONES, L. G. Taxes $11.50. Pty. 58
cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
K.
KENNEDY, W. H
....
Taxes i.o. sriy.
i cts. vjosts 6i cts. On lots 1, 2, 3,'Blk. F and G, Nesbitt and North Ad.
M.
MARES, Felipe D. Taxes $1.47. Pty.7 cts. Costs 35 cts. On
property.
Ptv R .to
- ' w vlDl
Pit in'
Hanson. Taxes $2.84.
Pty. 14 cts. Costs 75 cts. On house
and lots Nos. 10 to 12, Catron and
Elkins Add.
MONTOYA, J. C. Taxes $2.30. Ptv.
12 cts. Costs 55 cts. On lots Nos.
88 and 89. House and lots LaughlinAdd.
MUNIZ, Pedro. Taxes $13.45. Pty.
67 cts. Costs 70 cts. On mining
claim known as Watchword in SE 4
Sec. 9, Twp. 14 N, Rge. 8 E.; LandPet 3, Bnd. N., De Vargas Grant;
E., Road; S., Oregon Creek; W.,
uia rueDio.
MUSGRAV5-W- . H. Taxes $9.18. Pty.
46 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
MEYER, E. E. Taxes $2.84. Pty.14 cts. Costs 40 cts. On lots Nos.
13 and 15, Blk. 25, Nesbitt and North
Add.
N.
NICK. OF TIME MINING CO. Taxes
$23.53. Pty. $1.18. Costs 35 cts. On
patented mineral land, sec. 30, Twp.
15 N., Rge. 8 E., 9.14 acres.
R.
RICHARDS, Mrs. Celina. Taxes $9.20.
Pty. 46 cts. Costs $1.80. on lots 9,
11, 18 and 19, Blk. 9; 10, 12, 14, 16
and 18.
RANDALL Tabor P. Taxes $11.50.
Pty. 58 cts. Costs 35 cts. On SW 4
Sec. 30, Twp. 15 N., Rge. 8 E., 160
acres.
ROGERS, W. C. Taxes $8.58. Pty.42 cts. Costs 60 cts. On lots 8, 9,
and 10, Blk. 17.
ROSENTHAL, N. L. taxes $9.20.
Pty. 46 cts. Costs 75 cts. On lots
1 and 3, Blk. 14. Land Sec. 18, Twp.
14 N, Rge. 8 E., 60 acres.
SALAZAR, Verona. Taxes $18.85. Pty.
94 cts. Costs 60 cts. On lots 1, 2,
Blk. F. Lot 3, Blk. G.
SANDOVAL, Ramon. Taxes $14.53.
Pty. 73 cts. Costs 40 cts. On lots
3 and 4, Blk. 10, Nesbitt and North
Add.
SCRANTON, Mrs. J. B. Taxes $11.5o!
Pty. 58 cts. Costs 20 cts. On lot 13,
Blk. 9.
SHOOP, V. A. Taxes $4.26. Pty. 21
cts. Costs 35 cts. On SE 1--4 of SE
1-- 4 of Sec. 19, Twp. 15 N., Rge. 8 E,40 acres.
SATEGNA, Martin. Taxes $8.60 Pty.43 cts. Costs $1.20. On lots 13 to
18, Blk. 11.
SPIEGELBERG, Lehman. Taxes
$14.33. Pty. 72 cts. Costs 20 cts. On
lot 3, Blk. 80, Catron and Elkins Ad.
STEEK, B. F., heirs. Taxes $1.21. Pty.6 cts. Costs 35 cts. On l-- Int in
Sec. 31,. Twp. 15 N., Rge. 8 E., 80
acres.
SUGAR, Barnett Taxes $14.33. Pty.
72 cts. Costs 40 cts. Oa lots 7 and
8, Blk. 79.
SULLIVAN, Kate. Taxes $18.24. Pty.91 cts. Costs 60 cts. On lots 1,
2, Blk. 7; Lot 10 Blk. II.1
ZUGLER-
-
otto-
- Taxes $11.50. Pty. 58
CtS. COStS 35 CtS. On NW 4 Roy- -
35. Twp. 15 N., Rge. 8 E., 160 acres.
Precinct No. 8.
A.
ANAYA, Marcos. Taxes 42 cts. Pty.
2 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
C.
rirvci7r '.f": riJ:
. land Bnd. N., J. A. y Roybal; E., A.
Chavez; S. and W., L. Chavez.
CHAVEZ, Apolonio Taxes $19.76. Pty.
99 cts. Costs $1.40. On land for- -
merly F. Lorato, SW 1--4 Sec. 17,
Twp. 14 N., Rge. 10 E., 160 acres.
House and land Bnd. N., C. Madrid;
E, Hills; S, A. Pino; W., R. Pd.
Pino. Land Bnd. N., Road; E A.
Pino; S., Creek; W, A. Chavez.
Land Bnd. N. and S., Hills; E. and
W., A. J. Ortiz.
CHAVEZ, Foribio Taxes $8.50 Pty.
43 cts. Costs 70 cts. On S 1--2 SW
1-- Sec. 4, Twp. 10 N., Rge. 11 E.;
N 1-- 2 SE Sec. 5, Twp. 10 N.,
Rge. 11 E, 160 acres.
"q. '
GOMEZ, Patricio. Taxes $8.50. Pty.
43 cts. Costs 35 cts. On S 2 SE 4
SW 1-- Sec. 24, Twp. 10 N., Rge.
11 E.j 160 acres.
J.
JIMENEZ, Jose L. Taxes $8.50. Pty. 43
cts. Costs 35 cts. On N 1--2 NW 4
Sec. 31, Twp. 19 N., Rge. 10 E.. 125
acres.
L.
LE3 Justlniano. Taxes $17.00,
rty. 85 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per
sonai property.
LEYBA Canuto. Taxes $5.95. Pty.30 cts. Costs $1.05. On SE 1--4 ofSE 1-- Sec. 14, Twp. 13 N., Rge. 9
E.,; Lot 4, Sec. 13. Twp. 13 N., Rge.9 E.; E 1--2 NW 1-- Sec. 23. Twp.1 0 XT .. Am a
"rt:n,:tw
.1? heirs of. TaxesiB.17. pty. 31 cts. Costs 70 cts.
On. N 2 of SE 1-- Sec. 14. Twp.
13 N.,.Rge. 9 E., 35 acres. House
nd lot Bnd. N., Pub. Land; E.. J.
M. flandoTal; S. and W., Leyba.
LEYBA, Francisco B. ' Taxes 14.25.
Pty. 21 cU. Costs 35 cts. On bouse
and lot. Bnd. N., O. Angel; a., F.
Chayes; S. and w SandovaL
lot Bnd, N., M. Parsons: E.. J. H.
. i, M. Read; W RoaoV
L I
...LAMBERSON, Dwieht ana Mamie.'
ctr8nn5f- - Pty-"ct- - Costs 35
nrtS i" land' Bnd- - N- -k."BI;R-Du,,I- '
LORENZO, V. D. Taxes S10.04. Ptv:
vom on via. uu uuuse ana
lot Bnd. N, Manhattan Ave.; E.,
Manderfield; S., Creek; W., McFie.
M.
MITCHELL, Benj. F. Taxes J1S.97.
Ptv . 7ft Ma rw.vUg m u, jn uouse;and lot Bnd. N. and S.. Ditoh; E.'
mSITi.uuu. laies 11.81.,
NOBLE, William. Taxes $16.74. Ptv.
v n,. IU(J isto 184, Blk. 12, Alameda Add.
ORTIZ, Miguel. Taxes $20.52. PtvJ
$1.03. Costs 35 cts. On house andlot Bnd. N., Mrs. Beekler; E, Garcia
t.L Frla Road; w-- J--
ORTIZ, H. L. Taxes $12.73. Ptv. Hi
tiJ. Cneto, or - " . . 7uU uu uuuse ana lot
una. xv., F. Delgado, heirs; E., F.i
Ellison; S., Agua Frla Road; W., M
ORTIZ y Lucero, Teresita. Taxesft.il. rty. 22 cts. Costs 35 cts. Onhouse and lot Pet. 3, Bnd. N, R.Gorman; S., Manhattan Ave.; E., L.
Napoleon; W., R. Marquez.ORTIZ de Tucker, Trinidad. Taxes
PerlJ'Lll8;111 . COSU 35 CtS- - 011
ORTIZ, Candida Taxes . Pty 5cts. Costs 35 cts. On personalproperty.
nr,
sonal property.
ORTIZ y Baca, Jose. Taxes 34 cts.!
Pty. 2 cts. Costs 35 cts rn
sonal property.
PA Taxes $5.08. Pty.
8 D Palproperty
patj uas. j. xaxes $22.78. Ptv.$1.14. Costs 35 cts. nr. h,vmm. uuuot3 ni iilot Bnd. N., W. Arrighi; E., H. Cor-
nell; S, M. Parsons; W., Cerrillos
Ol.
.T .fr TaXel Pfy- -vwouj on CLB. I in hmiQA or A
t una n., C. J. Parsons; S.,Kasino heirs; E.. Gerdes; W.. Cer-rillo- sSt.
PINO de Huber, Francisca. Taxes$6.70 Pty. 34 cts. Costs 35 cts.On house and lot Bnd. N, AguaFria Road; E., J. M. Romero; S.,T. Ortiz y L.; W., E. Romero.
QptfKAftNf Taxes
Costs70cts. On house
lot, Bnd. N., Agua Frla Road;E., J. C. Quintana; S., A. T. & S. FR-
- R.; W., C. Gutierrez de O. Land
C. W Dudrow; W., F. Delgado.
R.
ROMERO, Ramon. Taxes 66 cts. Pty3 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
Pty. 3 cts. Costs 35 cts. On pesonal property.
a.
SHELBY, Leopold G. Taxes $5.48.
- v. At v;osts 35 cts. On house
and lot Bnd. N., River; E, RAiana; s., A. Dominguez; W. L.
PjHovey heirs.
SENA, Santiago. Taxes $17.93. pty90 cts. Costs 35 cts. On .house andlot Bnd. N, P. Quintana; E. and S.,A. T. & S. F. R. R.: W.. n ttho
SIMONTON, F. E. Taxes $13.40. pty!
67 cts Costs 35 cts. Land Bnd NP. Hill; E., Hickox St.; S., E. Lu'--
cero; W, Cerrillos St.
SIMMONS, W. G. Taxes $16.74. Pty.84 cts. Costs 20 cts. On lot 3, Blk.
SLOAN, J. H. Taxes $4.30. Pty 21cts. Costs 35 cts. On E 2 of ski i
Sec. 23. Twp. 16 N., Rge. 10 E.. 160
acica.
BM"i earner, ju)uisa heirs. Taxesii.. fty 1.07. Costs 35 cts. Onhouse and lot Bnd. N., River; E. R
Alarid; S., D. Cordova; W., M. Gon-
zales.
SPIEGELBERG, Belle. Taxes $914Pty. 46 cts. Costs 35 cts. On landBnd. N., Road; E. and S.,
ii., mm. a. sena.
SEGELBERG, Jacob. Taxes $9.14.
o is. (josis 35 cts. On land
E A. Lujan; S. andW., Ditch.
SPIEGELBERG, Rena H. Taxes $9 14
Pty. 46 cts. Costs 35 cts. On landBnd. N., Penitentiary; E., Spiegel- -
-- 6, a., uiicn; w j. j. anBELBERG, Chas. E. Taxes $9.14.
w. o c. uosts 35 cte. On landBnd. N., Ditch; E., Road; S., Creek;W., Lopez.
T.
TRUJILLO, Climaeo. Taxes $3.35.
Pty. 17 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house
ana lot Bnd, N., Read St.; E., B.M. Read; S, Manhattan Ave.; W..T. Delgado.
w. ;.
wAtUMKK, Mrs. S. B. Taxes $14.06.
Pty. 70 cts. Costs 70 cts. On house
om, Wi Koaa; e., u Mar
nez; s., Ditch; W., F. Garcia. LandBnd. N., F. Garcia; E., J. R. Coris;S, Lovato; W., P. A. Beeker.
WOODRUFF, Henry. ' Taxes $15.07.
Pty. 75 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house
and lot Bnd. N., J. A. Wood; E,Gaspar Ave.; S.. Davidson; W.. iHaffner. .'
b.iviyian, jonn L. Taxes $6.70,
.
0 cts. costs 35 cts On per- -
wnal property.
1.
owners. Taxes $9.38.
V. c- - 35 eta. On land
Arroyo Medio; E., A, Quia- -
KANmAT.T. Alherto Taxes 30 cts.
Pty. 2 cts Costs 20 cts On lot 3,
Blk. 3, Bishop Heights Add. i
HERNANDEZ, Alejandro.
M
Taxes $2.55.'
13 cts-
- Costs 35 cts. On ,
-- d land, Bnd. N.. Hills; E. and wj
P. Montova- - S. Rnnri
Huddud a n n ' ....
6 cts. Costs 35 cts. On land Bnd.
N., River; E., Bishop's property; I
Road; W., J. A. Romero heirs.
HHiHHERA. Camilo. Taxea 92 ritt.
Ptv K t ni- - or .1- ---- -. w w u per--
sonai property
i !
L0PEZ Wa. Taxes $4.25.
fly. 21 ta. Crista 9K . vjn nous
.T ATmw niiuyjcct., rrancisco Q. Taxes 42 cts.!Ptv 9. fia r-r-- or
suiiai property,
.LOPEZ, Macario. Taxes 50 cts, Pty. I3 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personalproperty.
M
MARTINEZ, Anastacio. Taxes $6 82
Pty- - 34 cts- - Costs 35 cts-
- On per- -
sonal Property.
MARTTNR7 Mannoi t... ; nr. " ti.u. X"l v.a cts. i:nsta hk .to On personal
property.
N.
NOODELL, William. Taxes $8.92. Pty.45 cts. Costs 70 cts. On land Rnd.
RnJa4: C. P,!i S;'.Ce:l1i,8Land Bnd.
N., River; E., R. Tafoya; S., Cerril-lo- s
Road; W., J. A. Montoya.
O.
0RTIZ' Carlos. Taxes $2.98. Pty. 15
cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
ROMERO, Casario. Taxes $1.05. Pty.5 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
ROMERO, Candelario. Taxes 92 cts.
Pty. 5 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per
sonal property,
ROMERO y Dominguez, Felix. Taxes
42 cts. Pty. 2 cts. Costs 35 cts On
personal property. t
S.
STOLLI, R. N. and R. J. PendergrastTaxes $2.98. Pty. 15 cts. Costs 35
cts. On land Bnd. Nr.. rinvt r.ot..
E, F. Coriz; S., S. F. River, W.mT. Lopez. .
I
VARELA, Eluterlo. Taxes 25 cts
Wtv 1 nt Costs 35 cts. On per--
sonal property.
U.
UNKNOWN OWNERS. Taxes $8.50.
Pty. 34 cts. Costs 35 cts. On NW j
1-- 4 of S 2 of NW lots 3 and
, oec. , TWp. 16 N., Rge. 9 E., 140
acres.
Precinct No. 6.
A.
ANDREWS, Edgar. Taxes $21.74. Pty.$1.09. Costs 35 cts. On house and
land, Bonanza, Sec. 17, Twp. 15 N.,
Rge. 8 E., 80 acres.
B.
BACA Amado L. Taxes $7.50. Pty.38 cts. Costs 70 cts. On house and
land, Bnd. N., Main Road; S., Hill;
E., J. Gonzales and L. Baca; W.; J.Padilla et al. Land Bnd. N., Baca;
S., Hills; E., Road; W., J. Gonzales.
BACA, Antonio C. de and wife. Taxes
$12.75. Pty. 64 cts. Costs 35 cts.
On house and land, Bnd. N., Govt.
Land; S, C. Baca; W., J. Gonzales.
BACA, Adalberto C. de. Taxes $4.86.
Pty. 24 cts. Costs 35 cts. On land,Sec 5, Twp. 15 N., Rge. 8 E., 114
acres.
BACA, Ignacio. Taxes $2.30. Pty. 12
cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
EUSTAMANTE, Eduardo. Taxes 85
cts. Pty. 4 cts. Costs 35 cts. rn
land Bnd. N., M. T. Bustamante; E.,
Road; S., D. Bustamante; W., Clen j
ga itoaa.
C
CARRILLO, J. D. L. A. Taxes $2.72.
Pty. 14 cts. Costs 35 cts. On land
Bnd. N. and W, River; E., Rael; S.,Hill.
M.
MARESde Terrazas Alcana. Taxes
$2.40. Pty. 12 cts. costs 35 cts. on
personal property.
Precinct No. 7.
A.
ALEXANDER, O. W. Taxes $23.00.
try. 11.15. Costs 70 cts. On house
ana land, lot No. 2, Sec. 13, Twp.14 N., Rge. 7 E.; lot No. 8, Sec. 18.
' Twp. 14 N., Rge. 7 E., 58 acres.
ARNOLD, C. B. Taxes $9.94. Pty. 50
cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
B.
BIRDSALL, John. Taxes $8.92. Pty.45 cts. Costs 35 cts. On Pinnn
Lode, Sees. 4 and 5, Twp. 14 N., Rge.8 E., 10.12 acres. .
BROWN, Geo. F. Taxes $17.25. Pty.86 cts. Costs 35 cts. On 1--3 Int in
S 1--2 of SE Sec. 30, Twp. 15 N..
Rge. 8 E., 300 acres.
C.
CHASE, Thos. N. Taxes $2.30. Pty.12 cts. Costs 20 cts. On lot 15. Blk.
9, Catron and Elkins Add.
CHASE, D. B. Taxes $14.31. Pty. 72
cts. Costs 80 cts. On lots 211, 212,
296, 297, Laughlin Add.
CLIPPET MINING CO. Taxes $8.97.
rxy. t) CIS. Costs 35 cts. On mln
FOURTEEN TAX LESS THAN 2K
eral survey No. 505, 10.33 acres,
d.
DOMINGO, Antonio. Taxes $9.20.
Pty. 46 cts. Costs 65 cts. On house
and 2 lots, Nos. 1 and 2, Blk. 23.
FREAR, Luis B. Taxes $2.30. Pty. 12
cts Costs $.10. On lots 120 to
122, 172 and 173, Laughlin Add.
FOLSOM, S. M. Taxes $6.90. Pty.
35 cts. Costs 36 cts. On lots 255,
29i 295. 296, Sec. 20, Twp. 34 N,
Rge. 8 E., 120 acres.
-
- a
GRANITO, Jose. Taxes $21.39. Ptv.
$1.07. Costa 20 cts. On lot 26. Blk
15.
8t8 4"C..nJtS 17 nd,ROMERO,'Francisco,
Sec. 16, Twp. 17 N., Rge. 10 E
160 acres.
MARTINEZ, Higineo. Taxes $14.74.
Pty. 74 cts. Costs 70 cts. On land
Bnd. N., Road; E., M. Rodriguez;
S., Canon Road; W., A. J. Rael.
Land Bnd. N. and W., J. Lujan; E.,
E. Martinez; S., Canon Road.
MARTINEZ, Joaquin. Taxes $5.38.
Pty. 27 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house
and lot, Bnd. N., R. Gorman; E.,
Lucero; S, Manhattan Ave.; W E,
Baca.
MARTINEZ, Encarnacion. Taxes $1.28.
Pty. 7 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per
sonal property.
MARTIN, Virginia. Taxes $21.77. Pty,
$1.09. Costs 35 cts. On house and
land, Bnd. N., Analeo Ditch; E. C
Herrera; S., Manhattan Ave.; W.,
G. Napoleon.
MENTE, Henry. Taxes $20.88. Pty.
$1.04. Costs 35 cts. On house and
lot, Bnd. N., Canon Road; E., Street;
S., Gonzales; W, Alley.
MONTOYA de Gorman, Fllomena.
Taxes $5.03. Pty. 25 cts. Costs 35
cts. On personal property.
MONTOYA, Mrs. Paulina. Taxes $3.01,
Pty. 15 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per-
sonal property.
MULLER, Augustin. Taxes $2.00. Pty.
10 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house and
land, Bnd. E., Road; S., F. Garcia;
W., F. Duran.
MUNIZ, Rodulfo. Taxes $5.03. Ptv.
25 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
N.
NAGEL, John K. Taxes $16.12. Pty.
81 cts. Costs $1.05. On 1--2 Int.
in lots 10 and 11, Sec. 6, Twp. 16
N., Rge. 10 E.; 1-- 2 Int. in lots 4 and
5, Sec. 10, Twp. 16 N., Rge. 10 E.,
50 acres.
O.
ORTIZ, Canuto. Taxes $15.66. Pty.
78 cts. Costs 35 cts. On NE 1--
Sec. 22, Twp. 16 N., Rge. 10 E , 160
acres.
ORTIZ, Pedro Antonio. Taxes $14.62
Pty. 73 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per-
sonal property.
ORTIZ, G. Eulogio. Taxes $12.04. Pty.
bu cts. Costs 35 cts. On tract No
65, 160 acres.
ORTIZ, George. Taxes $4.26. Pty 21
cts. costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
ORTIZ y Gonzales, Encarnacion
raxes 13.23. Pty. 16 cts. Costs 35
cts. On personal property.
ORTIZ, Santos. Taxes $2.36. Pty,
12 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
ORTIZ, Fidelia. Taxes 86 cts. Pty.
4 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house and
lot, Bnd. N., Canon Road; E., A.
vigil ; s., Ditch; W, A. Ortiz y G
UKrn.UA, Albino. Taxes $1.66. Pty.
cts. costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
P.
PADILLA, Felipe. Taxes $1.34. Pty,
7 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
PADILLA, Felipe. Taxes $6.70. Pty.ii cts. costs 35 cts. On house and
lot, Bnd. N., Creek; E., R. Crespin;S., Buena Vista St.; W, Street.
PRADA, Guadalupe. Taxes $2.15. Pty.11 cts. Costs 35 cts. On 4 Int. In
E 2 of NW 1--4 and Nl-- 2 of NE 1--
Sec. 26, Twp. 16 N., Rge. 10 E,. 40
acres.
Q.
QUINTANA, Tomas. Taxes $1.66.
Pty. 8 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per-
sonal property.
R.
RODRIGUEZ, Francisco. Taxes $3.10.
Pty. 16 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per-
sonal property.
S.
SAIZ, Pascual. Taxes $4.47. Pty. 22
cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
SENA, Nicolas. Taxes 13.68. Ptv.
18 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property..
SENA, Andres. Taxes $4.47. Pty. 22
cis. costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
SWEENEY, Antonio. Taxes $12.90.
Pty. 65 cts. Costs 70 cts. On SW 1-- 4
of SE 1-- Sec. 26, Twp. 16 N., Rge.10 E.; N 1--2 of NW 1--4 of NE 1--4,
Sec. 35, Twp. 16 VS., Rge. 10 E, 160
acres.
8unmount Addition.
v
BISHOP, Noble P. Taxes $2.66. Pty.
13 cts. Costs 20 cts. On lot No.
14, Blk. D., Sunmount Add.
FRANK, Fanny W. Taxes $2.66. Pty,
13 cts. Costs 40 cts. On lots 1 and
2, Blk. 9, Sunmount Add.
GALLOWAY, Mrs. O. E. Taxes $1.31.
Pty. 7 cts. Costs 20 cts. On lot
17, Blk. 9, Sunmount Add.
GARLING, George. Taxes $1.31. pty.
v cts. costs zu cts. on lot No. 11,
Blk. A, Sunmount Add. '
KENNEDY, Mrs. Sarah. Taxes $1.3L
Pty. 7 cts. Costs 20 cts. on lot
10. Blk. D Sunmount Add.
) AiaiUCUa AUUi
c. .
CHICKS, Fred D. Taxes $6.70. Pty.
34 cts. Costs 70 cts. On land Bnd.
N., Mrs. Donahue; E., P. Espinosa;
S., Manhattan Ave.; W, T. Alarld.
Land Bnd. N., Mrs. Thayer; E., Cer-
rillos Road; S. and W., Manderfield.
COLLINS, G. A. Taxes $16.74.' Pty.
84 cts. Costs 35 cts. On land Bnd.
N., San Anto. Creek; S., Pinos
Creek; W., Main Ditch.
CORNELL, Henry. Taxes $10.40. Pty.50 cts. Costs 35 cts. On land Bnd.
N.,' M. Chavez; E., Galisteo St; S.,
Gerdes; W, C. J. Parsons.
D.
DOMINGUEZ, Matias. Taxes $1.00.
Pty. 5 cts. Costs 35 cts. On person-
al property.
E.
ECKERS, Samuel. Taxes $8.60 Pty.
43 cts. Costs 35 cts. On S 2 of
S 2 of SW Sec. 13, Twp. 16
N., Rge. 9 E., 40 acres.
EMERSON, O. L. Taxes $6.56. Pty.
33 cts. Costs 40 cts. On lots 181
and 182, Blk. 12, Alameda Add.
G.
GARCIA, Ramon H. Taxes $3.68. Pty.
18 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
UAKCIA y Segura. Francisco. Taxes
$17.42. Pty. 87 cts. Costs $1.05. On
house and land Bnd. N S. and W,
J. Maes, heirs; E., G. Martinez.
Land Bnd. N., S. and W., Creek; E,
Lopez. Land Bnd. N. and S, Creek;
E., A. Ortiz; W.. Lauehlln.
GUSLEMAN, Daniel. Taxes $20.10.
Pty. $1.01. Costs $4.80. On lots 1.
8, 41, Blk. 1; 54 and 125, Blk. 5; 136
and 101, Blk. 7; 109, 110, Blk. 8; 124,
i6 i, us, bik. 14, Alameda Add.
GUTIERREZ, Lorenzo. Taxes $3.01.
Pty. 15 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per-
sonal property.
H.
HAAS, Henry W. Taxes $16.74. Pty.
84 cts. costs $1.05. On land Bnd.
N., Creek; E, W. Johnson. Land
Bnd. N., Creek; E., Boulevard; S.,
J. G. Schumann; W., W. S. Case.
House and land Bnd. N. and E., C.
O. Gray ; S., A. T. & S. F. R. R.; W,Mrs. Johnson.
HAYWARD, Geo. W. Taxes $14.07.
Pty. 70 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per
sonal nroiwrtv
HERRERA, Guadalupe. Taxes $15.91.
Pty. 80 cts. Costs 35 cts. On land
Bnd. N., N. M. Central R. R.; E, L.
Spiegelberg; S., Cerrillos Road; W,
uear ana Dumb Inst.
xxouxi, uuuu. xaxes o.u. riy. 34
vio. wiib 09 cis. un iana una. w. j
and E., A. T. & S. F. R. R.; S., Mrs.
M. BellO! W.. T. MirtlnM I
HESCH. Clenfnr t p.v- - to k tu.
17 ct. m.u ,a ;r w '
nik. u a T'c V i- 1
Sec. 14, Twp. 14 N, Rge. 11 E., 160ajuisa de Bergere, Eloisa. Taxes W., Creek. Land Bnd. N, Hills;E., M. Castillo; S., J. Shoemaker;1--4 Sec. 5, Twp. 11 N, Rge. 8 E.MORRISON, George W. Taxes 85 cts.
sonal property.
B.
BORREGO, Ursulo. Taxes $1.78. Pty.
9 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
Precinct No. 2a
B.
BACA, Jesus Maria. Taxes $5.97. Pty.
30 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
BLACK Jose. Taxes $11.19. Pty. 56
cts. Costs 70 cts. On SW 4 SW
Sec. 11, Twp. 11 X., Rge. 7 E.;
S 2 SE 4 SE 4 SW Sec.
10, Twp. 11 X., Rge. 7 E., 160 acres.
BUELL, F. C. Taxes $4.23. Pty. 21
cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
BURKHART, Joseph. Taxes $2.60.
Pty. 13 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per-
sonal property.
C.
SAWYER, H. M. Taxes $2.12. Pty.
11 cts. Costs 35 cts. On homestead
Sec. 19, Twp. 10 X., Rge. 8 E, 160
acres.
SHELTOX, J. H. Taxes $1.35. Pty.
7 cts. Costs 35 eta. On XE 4 Sec
27, Twp. 10 X., Rge. 9 E. 160 acres.
TAYLOR, Chas. W. Taxes $2.65. Pty.
13 cts. Costs 35 cts. On home-
stead, Sec. 7, Twp. 10 X., Rge. 8 E
160 acres.
THOMPSOX, J. H. Taxes $9.39. Pty.
47 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
TUCKER, W. C. Taxes $2.25. Pty. 11
cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
V.
VALENTINE, Rella. Taxes $3.49.
Pty. 17 cts. Costs 35 cts. On X 2
SW XE SW NW 1--4
SE Sec. 36, Twp. 10 N, Rge. 7
E., 160 acres.
W.
WIXBERfLEY, W. L. Tax $8.35.
Pty. 42 cts. Costs 35 cts. On home-
stead.
WILES, T. A. Taxes $8.88. Pty. 44
cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
VRIGHT, E. E. Taxes $7.58. Pty. 38
cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
$21.25. Pty. $1.06. Coste 35 ctB,
Tract of land known as the Miguel
E. Pino Ranch.
M.
MONTOYA, Jose Dolores. Taxes $8.50
Pty. 43 cts. Costs 35 cts. On N 2
NW 1-- N 1--2 NE 1-- Sec. 22, Twp.
14 N., Rge. 11 E., 160 acres.
MOXTOYA, Rafael. Taxes $S.50. Pty
43 ctB. Costs 35 cts. On NE 4
Sec. 12, Twp. 18 X, Rge. 10 E.
. 160 acrei.
MONTOYA, Marcos. Taxes $7.65. Pty
38 cts. Costs 35 cts. On E 2
8W SW 1--4 SE Lot 4, Sec.
2o, Twp. 12 N.. Rge. 12 E., 154 acres.
MORA, Vidal. Taxes $9.98. Pty. 50
cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal prop
erty.
O, '
ORTIZ, M. A. Taxes $11.05. Pty. 55
cts. Costs 35 cts. On land. Sees.
25, 26, 35, 36, Twp. 10 N., Rge. 9 E.,
284 acres.
PINO, Trinidad. Taxes $9.35. Pty. 4T
cts. Costs $1.05. House and lot
Bnd. N. and E., Road; S., Pino heirs;
W., Creek. Int. in Sah Cristobal
Grant and Stinking Springs. 5 Int.
house and lot. Pet. 4, Bnd. N., G.
Abeytia; E., Hancock St.; S., School
House; W, Apodaca.
8.
SALAZAR de S. Martina. Taxes 85
cts. Pty. 4 cts. Costs 35 cts. On
personal property.
SANCHEZ, Cruz. Taxes $8.50. Pty.
43 cts. Costs 35 cts. On NE 4 Sec.
12, Twp. 13 N., Rge. 8 E., 160 acres.
SANDOVAL, Estanislado. Taxes $9.35.
Pty. 47 cts. Costs 35 cts. On home-
stead, Sec. 8, 154 acres.
SANDOVAL, Prudencio. Taxes 20
cts. Pty. 1 ct. Costs 35 cts. On
personal property.
T.
TRUJILLO, George. Taxes 20 cts.
Pty. 1 ct. Costs 35 cts. On person-
al property.
TKUJILLO, Anastacio. Taxes $3.62,
Pty. 18 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per
eonai property.
V.
VALENCIA Avellno. Taxes $4.60.
Pty. 23 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per
sonai property.
VARELA, Julian. Taxes $4.25. Pty
21 cts. Costs 35 cts. On SE 1--4 Sec
12, Twp. 13 N., Rge. 8 E., 160 acres
VARELA, Enrique. Taxes $2.20. Pty
11 cts. Costs 35 cts. On persona.
property.
VILLAXUEVA, Teodoro. Taxes $9.77
Pty. 49 cts. Costs 70 cts. On SW 1--4
NW 1-- N 1--2 of SW 1-- Sec. 3,
Twp. 10 N, Rge. 9 E.,; NW 1--4 NW
1-- Sec. 10, Twp. 10 N., Rge. 1 E.,
lbu acres.
VILLANUEVA, Juan. Taxes $8.83.
Pty. 44 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per
sonal property.
VILLANUEVA, Tomas. Taxes $1.62.
Pty. 8 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per-
sonal property.
Precinct No. 9.
a
GALLEGOS, Perfecto. Taxes 63 cts.
Pty. 3 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per-
sonal property.
GOMEZ, Jose E. Taxes $1.92. Pty 10
cts Costs 35 cts. On personal prop-
erty.
Precinct No. 10.
B.
BLACK, John W. Taxes $5.32. Pty.
27 cts. Costs $1.05. On 2 Int. NE
1--4 Sec. 4, Twp. 10 N., Rge. 8 E. 80
acres; S 1--2 NE 1-- Sec. 8, Twp.
10 N., Rge. 8 E., 80 acres. N 2 NW
1--4 Sec. 9, Twp. 10 N., Rge. 8 E.,
80 acres.
C.
CASEY, Thomas. Taxes $1.05. Pty.
5 cts. Costs 35 cts. On NE 1--4 Sec.
22, Twp. 11 N., Rge. 7 E.
CONNER, G. W. Taxes $2.12. Pty.
' 11 cts. Costs 80 cts. On lots 9 to
12, Blk. 5, Tarr and Douglass Add.
COOPER, Henry L. Taxes $1.05. Pty.
5 cts. Costs 35 cts. On SE 4 Sec.
35, Twp. 12 N., Rge. 8 E.
COPLAND, James F. Taxes 63 cts.
Pty. 3 cts. Costs 35 cts. On SW
1--4 Sec. 23, Twp. 12 N., Rge. 8 E.,
160 acres.
CARTWRIGHT, Ida M. Taxes $5.32.
Pty. 27 cts. Costs 35 cts. On NW
1--4 Sec. 11, Twp. 11 N, Rge. 8 E.,
160 acres.
O.
DIXON, Marshall. Taxes $13.17. Pty.
66 cts. Costs 35 cts. On NE 1--4
Sec. 6, Twp. 11 N., Rge. 8 E., 160
acres.
DOUGLASS, Slegel M. Taxes $4.55.
Pty. 23 cts. Coste 80 cts. On lots
9, 8, 7, Blk. 11; Lot 15, Blk. 7, Tart
and Douglass Add.
E.
EDWARDS, W. L. Taxes 63 cts. Pty.
3 cts. Costs 70 cts. On S 2 SE 4
SE 1-- Sec. 6, Twp. 10 N, Rge. 7 E.;N 2 NE 1--4 NE Sec. 7, Twp.
10 N., Rge. 7 E.
ELLIS, E. C. Taxes $1.05. Pty. 5
cts. Costs 35 cts. On S 1--2 NE
N 1--2 SE 1-- Sec. 31, Twp. U N.,
Rge. 8 E.
H.
HANNELL, Alvin M. C. Taxes $3.48.
Pty. 17 cts. Costs35 cts. On SW
1--4 Sec. 13, Twp. 11 N., Rge. 8 E.,
160 acres.
HEDGBCOCK, W. T. Taxes, $1.48.
Pty. 7 cts. Costs 35 cts. On SE 1--4
Sec. 26, Twp. 12 N., Rge. 8 E.
J.
JOHNSON, Geo. W. Taxes $4.25. Pty
21 cts. Costs 35 cts. On S 2 SE
1-- S 1--2 SW 1-- Sec. 29, Twp. 11
N., Rge. 9 E.
KILLEN, Robt B. Taxes $2.12. Pty.
11 cts. Costs 35 cts. On SW 1--4
Sec. 11, Twp. 11 N., Rge. 9 E.
KING, Ottls. Taxes 85 cts. Pty. 4
cts. Costs 35 cts. On NW 1--4 Sec.
18, Twp. 10 N., Rge. 8 E.
M.
McCARTNEY, George. Taxes $1.91.
Pty. 10 cts. Costs 35 cts. On N 2
NE 1-- N 2 NW 1-- Sec. 29, Twp.
11 N., Rge. 9 E., 160 acres.
McVOY, John. Taxes $15.93. Pty 80
cts. Costs 35 cts.' On house and
lot No. 13, Blk. 7. Tarr and Doug-
lass Add.
MARBLE, R. A. Taxes $10.62. Pty.
63 cts. Costs 35 cts. On SW 1--4
Sec. 7, Twp. 16 N, Rge. 9 E.
MARTINEZ, Luis. Taxes $8.50. Pty.
43 cts. Costs 35 cts. On E 1--2 SW
1-- W 1--2 SE 1-- Sec. 15, Twp. 14
: N., Rge. 11 E., 160 acres. :
MILLER, Peter S. Taxes $2.12. Pty.
11 cts. Costs 70 cts. . On SW 1--4
V Sec. 4, Twp. 11 N., Rge. $ E.; SB
acres.
GUTIERREZ, Eligio. Taxes $1.30.
Pty. 7 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house
and land Bnd. N., D. Quintana; E.
and W., Street; S., Rendon.
M.
MARTINEZ y Garcia, Daniel. Taxes
$12.21. Pty. 61 cts. Costs 35 cts.
Beginning at the 4 between Sees.
9 and 10, Twp. 14 N., Rge. 11 E.,
160 acres.
MARTINEZ y Ortiz, Julio. Taxes
$6.52. Pty. 33 cts. Costs 35 cts.
On S 1--2 of XE lots 1 and 2,
Sec. 3, Twp. 14 N, Rge. 11 E., 80
acres.
MARTINEZ y Garcia, Juan. Taxes
$1.07. Pty. 5 cts- - Costs 35 cts. On
tract Xo. 20, Sec. 9, Twp. 14 X., Rge.
11 E., 160 acres.
MOYA, Jose de Le Luz. Taxes 24 cts.
Pty. 1 ct. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
P.
PHILBRICK, William. Taxes $10.87.
Pty. 54 cts. Costs 35 cts. On X 2
of XW X 2 of XE Sec. 26,
Twp. 9 N, Rge. 8 E., 160 acres.
R.
ROMERO, Rafael O. Taxes $10.87. Pty.
54 cts. Costs 35 cts. Tract No. 73,
160 acres.
RpMERO, Eugenio G. Taxes $10.87.
ty. 54 cts. Costs 35 cts. On tract
o. 54, 160 acres.
RIFFNELLER, John. Taxes $10.87.
Pty. 54 cts. Costs 35 cts. On SE
1--4 Sec. 17, Twp. 14 N., Rge. 10 E.,
160 acres.
3.
SAXDOVAL, Lorenzo. Taxes $2.29.
Pty. 11 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per-
sonal property.
SEXA, Marcos. Taxes $9.78. Pty. 49
cts. Costs 35 cts. Tracts Nos. 1,
a 4, 5, Sec. 2, Twp. 15 N., Rge. 10 E,
125 acres.
STOVER, Roderick. Taxes $5.44. Pty.
27 cts. Costs 35 cts. On W 2 of
NE SW 4 X 2 of SW 4 NE
Sec. 18, Twp. 17 X., Rge. 11 E.,
40 acres.
Precinct No. 13.
A.
ARMIJO de Williams, Mariana. Taxes
$16.03. Pty. 80 cts. Costs 35 cts.
On S 2 SE 1-- XW 1-- 4 of SE 1--
SW 1--4 SW Sec. 27, Twp. 16 N.
Rge. 11 E. 160 acres.
B.
BARTLETT, Thomas M. Taxes $8.65.
Pty. 43 cts. Costs $1.05. On NE
4 of NE Sec. 34, Twp. 16 N.,
Rge. 11 E., 40 acres; W 1--2 of NW
Sec. 35, Twp. 16 N., Rge. 11 E,
80 acres; NW 4 of SW Sec.
35, Twp. 16 N., Rge. 11 E., 40 acres.
DIABUENO, Aniceto. Taxes $4.42.
Pty. 22 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per-
sonal property.
G.
GARCIA, Ramon. Taxes $10.83. Pty,
54 cts. Costs 35 cts. On tract No.
38, 128 acres.
GONZALES y Roybal, Jesus. Taxes
$15.92. Pty. 80 cts. Costs 35 cts.
On personal property.
GONZALES Vicenta. Taxes $3.00.
Pty. 15 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per
sonal property.
GURULE, Manuel. Taxes $5.35. Pty.
27 cts. Costs 35 cts. On land Lamy
Grant, 101 acres.
GUTIERREZ, G. S. Taxes $11.40. Pty
57 cts. Costs 35 ctB. On tract No.
21, 160 acres.
H.
HIGGIXBOTHAM, Benjamin. Taxes
$1.56. Pty. 8 cts. Costs 35 cts. On
personal property.
I.
IRVIXG, Randall. Taxes $10.62. Pty.
63 cts. Coste 35 cts. On SW 1--4
Sec. 30, Twp. 15 X., Rge. 8 E., 160
acres.
K.
KUXKEL, Jerome. Taxes $13.09. Pty,
65 cts. Costs 35 cts. On mining
claim, Sec. 14; Twp. 16 N., Rge. 11
E., 20.50 acres.
L.
LOPEZ, Francisco. Taxes $4.91. Pty.
25 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
M. .
MARTINEZ, Domingo. Taxes $2.09.
Pty. 10 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per
sonal property.
8.
SANDOVAL, Estanisiada. Taxes $5.52,
Pty. J28 cts. Costs 35 cts. On NW
4 Sec. 33, Twp. 16 N., Rge. 11 E:.
160 acres.
STONE, James H. Taxes $10.62. Pty.
53 cts. Costs 35 cts. On E of
NW 1-- E 2 of SW 1-- Sec. 10.
Twp. 15, N., Rge. 11 E., 160 acres
T.
TABOR, Walter M. Taxes $24.86. Pty.
$1.24. Coste $1.05. On S 2 of SW
1-- Sec. 35, Twp. 16 N., Rge. 11 E.,
160 acres. Lots 6 and 7, Sec. 2
Twp. 16 N., Rge. 11 E., 20 acres. NW
4 NE 1--4 S 2 NE 1--4 SE 1-- Sec.
34, Twp. 16 N., Rge. 11 E., 160 acres.
TARR, James F. Taxes $10.62. Pty. 53
cts. Costs 35 cts. On S 1--2 SW 1--4
NW 4 SW 4 of NW 1-- Sec. 35,
Twp. 17 N., Rge. 11 E, 160 acres.
Precinct No. 14.
V.
VIGIL, Jose, heirs of. Taxes S6.87.
Pty. 34 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house
and land, Bnd. N., J. Vigil; E. and
S., Grant; W., L. Vigil.
Precinct No. 15.
E. -
ESPINOSA, Luis. Taxes $9.66. Pty.
48 cts. Coste 35 cts. On tract No.
221, 3.92 acres.
L.
LUCERO, Meliton. Taxes $7.45. Pty.
38 cts. Coste 35 cts. On house and
land Bnd. N., Creek; E,. Road; S,
Hills; W., A. Montoya.
M.
MAESTAS, Eulogio. Taxes $3.10.
Pty. 16 cts. Coste 35 cts. On per-
sonal property.
.'.. 0.ORTIZ, Martina. Taxes $1.27. Pty. 6
cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
O.
QUINTANA, Eleuterio. Taxes $4.95.
Fty. 25 cts. Costs 35 Cte. On per
sonal property.
Precinct No. 16.
:' ' A.
ALARID, Gregorio. Taxes 85 cts.
Pty. 4 cts. Costs 35 cts. On land
Bnd. N., F. Alarid; E, Ditch; 8.
and W., L. Alarid.
ATENCIO, Eplfanio D. Taxes 46 cte.
Pty. 2 cte. Costa 36 cts. On per
W, Creek.
MONTOYA Anastacio. Taxes $2.00.
Pty. 10 cts. Costs 33 cts. On per
sonal property.
O.
ORTIZ de Ortiz Luz. Taxes $S.70.
Pty. 44 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house
and lot Bnd. X., S. Baca; E., Harvey
et al; S., Johnson St.; W., Jefferson
St.
ORTIZ, Gavino and wife. Taxes $4.22
Pty. 21 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per
sonal property.
OLIVAS. Juan. Taxes $16.74. Pty. 84
cts. Costs 35 cts. On house and
lot Bnd. X., A. J. Ortiz; E., Galisteo
St.; S., Mrs. A. P. Hogel; W., A. J.
Ortiz.
R.
ROBERTS. Virginia L. Taxes $17.08.
Pty. 85 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house
and lot Bnd. N., Ingress; E., A. Gen-fuego-
S., San Francisco St.; W.
Jefferson St.
8.
SHARON, F. W Taxes $23.44. Pty.
$1.17. costs 5 cts. On personal
property.
SHOEMAKER. Juan Taxes 32 cts.
Pty. 2 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per- -
sonal property.
TOTORIER, Miss Kataline. Taxes
$10.04. Pty. 50 cts. Costs 35 cts.
On house and lot Bnd. X. and E.,
Jefferson St.; S., M. Hill et al; W.,
A. Ortiz y Salazar heirs.
V.
VARELA Encarnacion. Taxes $7.57.
Pty. 38 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per-
sonal property. ,
VARELA, Francisco. Taxes 71 cts.
Pty. 4 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per
sonal property.
Precinct No. 18.
B.
BEMIS, Ethel J. Taxes $8.38. Pty. 42
cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
BISHOP, Carl A. Taxes $3.34. Pty
16 cts. Costs 35 cts. On land Pet.
4, Bnd. X., Garfield Ave.; E., Mrs.
Conway; S., S. M. Baca; W., Mrs.
A. P. Hogle.
C.
CASTILLO, M. Esquipula, Estate.
Taxes $23.84. Pty. $1.19. Costs 70
cts. On house and land Bnd. X.,
Ditch; E., P. Garcia; S., River W.,
Castillo. Pet. Xo. 5, land Bnd X.,
J. A. Rodriguez; E., R. Padilla; S.,
Cerrillos Road; W., Road.
CASTILLO, Meliton. Taxes $2.98. Pty
14 cts. Costs 70 cts. On land Bnd.
X., Ditch; E., T, Castillo; S River;
, W., Castillo Ct. Pet. 5, land Bnd. X.,
Mrs. M. E. Dominguez; E., R. Padil-
la; S., T. Castillo; W., Road.
CASTILLO, Teodocio. Taxes $4.50.
Pty. 23 cts. Costs 70 cts. On land
Bnd. X, Ditch; E., J. D. Castillo;
S., River; W., M. Castillo. Pet. 5,
land Bnd. X., M. Castillo; E., R
Padilla; S., J. D. Castillo; W,
Road.
CLANCY, H. S. Taxes $11.73. Pty
59 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house and
lot Bnd. X. and S., Unknown; E,
McKenzie; W, Kentucky Ave.
F.
FAYETTE, Carlota. Taxes $5.03. Pty.
25 cts. Costs $1.40. On house and
lot Bnd. N., Hills; E., L. B. Prince;
S., Hillside Ave.; W, G. Anton. Land
Pet. No. 2, Bnd. X., Benavldes; E.,
M. Ortiz; S., River; W., J. Garcia.
Land Pet Xo. 26, Bnd. X. and S.,
Hills; E., V. Dominguez; W., C.
Romero. Land Pet. 2, Bnd. X.,
Hills; E., P. Dominguez; S., River;
W., V. Dominguez.
G.
GOXZALES, Anastacio. Taxes $1.93.
Pty. 10 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per
sonal property.
GOODWIN, Mrs. F. Taxes $20.90. Pty.
$1.04. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
H.
HAMILL, Henry C. Taxes $2.00. Pty.
10 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
HOLMES de Gallegos, Apolonia. Taxes
$8.38. Pty. 42 cts. Costs 35 eta
On house and lot Bnd. N, Hills, E.
G. Anton; S., A. Holmes; W., Street
LOPEZ de Sandoval, Lulsa, heirs of.
Taxes $12.50. Pty. 63 cts. Costs 35
cts. On house and lot Bnd. N
Ditch; E. and S., Ingress; W., P.
Sandoval.
M.
MONTOYA Rafael. Taxes $2.00. Pty.
10 cts. Costs 35 cts.. On personal
property.
MORRISON, A. L. Jr. Taxes $3.35. Pty.
17 cte. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
O.
ORTIZ de Nolan, Agapita. Taxes
$14.06. Pty. 70 cts. Costs 35 cts
On house and lot Bnd. N., Water
St.; E., Seligman St.; S., Windsor;
W., A. Horn.
ORTIZ & BACA. Taxes $16.75. Pty.
84 cts. Coste 35 cts. On personal
property.
P.
PRATT, Mary G. Taxes $10.37. Pty.
62 cts. Coste 35 cte. On personal
property.
PRITCHARD, Geo. W. Taxes $20.10.
Pty. $1.00. Costs 35 cte. On per
sonal property.
R.
RODRIGUEZ, Bernardo. Taxes $1.06.
Pty. 5 cts. Costs 35 cts. On land
Bnd. N., Hills; E., O. Rodriguez
heirs; S., Road; W., J. Saiz.
RODRIGUEZ, Antonio. Taxes 42 cts.
Pty. 2 cte. Costs "35 cts. On per-
sonal property.
"
- 8.
SENA, Maria J. Taxe $13.40. Pty.
67 cte. Costs 35 cts. On 1-- 2 Int.
house and lot Bnd. N. and W., Ik B.
Prince; E., L. B. Sena; S,. Palace
Ave.
'. V.
VIGIL de Chaves, Jullanita. Taxes
$7.57. Pty. 38 cts. Costs 70 cts.
On house and lot Bnd.' N.. D. Gon-
sales S., M. Rivera; B., T. Ortega;
W., Creek, House and lot, Pet 17,
Bnd. N. J. W. Raynolds; S, John
son 8t.; E., A. B. Renehan; W, I.
a. Hanna.
WHITE, D. M. Taxes $4.30. Pty. 21
cts. Costs 35 cts. On land Bnd.
N., Arroyo de Los Terreros; E., Gon-sale- s
Road; S., M. Montoya; W., M
Priest
WIESE. Frank A. Taxes 810.37. Pty.
62 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
' property.
Pty. 4 cts. Costs 35 cts. On SW 4
Sec. 23, Twp. 10 N., Rge. 7 E.
MUM FORD, J. V. Taxes $2.86. Pty.
14 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
MYERS, Fred N. Taxes $3.82. Pty.
19 cts. Costs 35 cts. On SW 1--4
Sec. 15, Twp. 11 X., Rge. 8 E.
O.
OX, H. B. Taxes 85 cts. Pty. 4 cts.
Costs 35 cts. On SW 4 Sec. 26,
Twp. 11 X., Rge. 7 E.
OX W. V. Taxes $5.28. Pty. 26 cts.
Costs 35 cts. On NW 1--4 Sec. 27,
Twp. 11 N., Rge. 7 E.
R.
RAINEY, J. E. Taxes $2.55. Pty. 13
cts. Costs 35 cts. On N 2 See.
17, Twp. 11 N., Rge. 8 E.
RHODES, Fred W. Taxes $2.12. Pty.
11 cts. Costs 20 cts. Lots Blk. 9
RUSSELL, Todi W. Taxes $12.53.
Pty. 63 cts. Costs $1.15. On SE
1--4 Sec. 4, Twp. 10 N., Rge. 9 E.,
160 acres; Lots 4 and 5, Blk. 13
Tarr and Douglass Add.; Lots 15
and 16, Blk. 8, San Pedro Add.
S.
S,il,d, josepn. Taxes $1.05. Pty. 5
cts. Costs 35 cts. On SE 4 Sec
35, Twp. 11 N., Rge. 9 E.. 160 acres
SHIELDS, Henry C. Taxes $8.92. Pty.
45 cts. Costs 3o cts. On NE 4
Sec. 8, Twp. 11 N., Rge. 9 E., 160
acres.
SHORT, R. B. Taxes $1.27. Pty. 6
cts. Costs 35 cts. On SE 1--4 Sec.
26, Twp. 11 N.. Rge. 7 E..
STANLEY, Sherman. Taxes $4.25.
Pty. 21 cts. Costs 35 cts. On land
Sec. 5, Twp. 11 N., Rge. 9 E., 160
acres.
STEVENS, Dora. Taxes 42 cts. Pty.
2 cts. Costs 35 cts. On SW 4 Sea
3, Twp. 11 N., Rge. 9 E.
STEVENS Mary. Taxes 85 cts. Pty.
4 cts. Costs 35 cts. On land, Sees.
6 and 35, Twp. 12 N., Rge. 9 E.
STORY, Thomas M. Taxes $4.25. Pty.
21 cts. Costs 35 cts. On SW 4
Sec. 29, Twp. 11 N., Rge. 8 E., 160
acres.
T.
TARR, James A. Taxes $8.50. Pty. 43
cts. Costs 35 cts. On house and
lot No. 5, Blk. 6, Tarr and Douglass
Add.
TAYLOR, Gus. Taxes $4.25. Pty. 21
cts. Costs 35 cts. On 4 of NW
1--4 Sec. 21, Twp. 12 N., Rge. S E.
W.
WALKER, John B. Taxes $3.25. Pty.
16 cts. Costs 35 cts. On NW 4
Sec. 18, Twp. 11 N., Rge. 9 E., 160
acres.
WALKER, Esau W. Taxes $6.37. Pty.
32 cts. Costs 35 cts. On N 2
NE SW 4 NE Sec. 28. Twp.
11 N., Rge. 9 E., 120 acres.
WALKER, John G. Taxes $4.25. Pty.
21 cts. Costs 35 cts. On S 2 SE
1-- 4 Sec. 28, Twp. 11 N., Rge. 9 E.
WALDROF, Warren. Taxes $8.50. Pty.
43 cts. Costs 35 cts. On NE 1-- 4
See. 25, Twp. 11 N., Rge. 8 E., 160
acres.
W 1LLINGHAM, Mrs. Maud. Taxes
$11.05. Pty. 55 cts. Costs 35 cts.
On SE 1--4 Sec. 23, Twp. 11 N., Rge.
8 E., 160 acres.
WILLINGHAM, Clay. Taxes $14.38.
Pty. 72 cts. Costs 35 cts. On SE
1-- 4 Sec. 23, Twp. 11 N., Rge. 8 E.
160 acres. - . ;
WILLIAMS, W. T. Taxes $19.97. Pty.
si.uo. Costs 55 cts. On W 2 NE
E 1--2 NW Sec. 27, Typ. 11
N., Rge. 9 E.; Lot No. 16, Blk. 6,
Tarr and Douglass Add.
WILLIAMS, J. B. Taxes $1.35. Pty.
7 cts. Costs 80 cts. On lots 23 and
24, Blk. 12; Lots 1 and 2 Blk. 5.
WINANS, Charles F. Taxes 63 cts.
Pty. 3 cts. Costs 35 cts. On SE
4 Sec. 18, Twp. 11 N., Rge. 10 E.,
160 acres.
Precinct. No. 11.
B.
BIERMAN, H. H. Taxes $2.33. Pty.
12 cts. costs 35 cts. On house and
lot, Bnd. N. and S., Creek; E., Road;
W., Hills.
G.
GALLS J. S. Taxes $3.70. Pty. 19
cts. Costs 35 cts. On house and
lot No. 8, Blk. 9.
G1PSEY QUEEN MINE. Taxes $10.62.
Fty. 53 cts. Costs 35 cts. On GIpseyQueen Mine surface improvements.
H.
HAROLD, Michael. Taxes $10.62. Pty.
53 cts. Costs 70 cts. On lot at Gol-
den; also mill site, Twp. 12 N., Rge.
8 E.
L.
LUCAS, James M. Taxes $13.29; Pty.l
66 cts. Costs $1.40. On Und. 0
Int. in the Black Prince, Ohio and!
Illinois mining claims and Lucas
millsite.
LUCERO, Eulogio. Taxes $1.37. Pty.
7 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
MARTINEZ, Pedro. Taxes $8.48. Pty.
42 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
MAYO, J. B. Taxes $13.25. Pty 66
cts. Costs 35 cts. On house and
lot.
R.
RACINE DRY SEPARATOR CO
Taxes $15.93. Pty. 80 cts. Costs
35 cts. Surface Improvements.
8.
SANCHEZ. Juan. Taxes $10.37. Pty.
&z cts. costs 35 cts. On house and
lot, Bnd. N., J. Daly; E., Main St.;
S., B. Vigil; W.. H. St.
SMITH, G. J. Taxes $2.63. Pty. 14
CtS. Costs 35 Cts. On house And lnf
Placer Ave.
w.;"-.'.--''::--
WOOD. M. H. Taxes $5.32. Pty. 26
cts. Costs 35 cts. On lots Bnd. N.,
Ortiz Grant; E., Cemetery; S, B.
C. Kendall; W, Road;
Precinct No. 12.
B.
BLEA, Felipe, heirs of. Taxes $10.87.
Pty. 54 cts. Costs 25 cts. On E 2
NW 1-- N 2 NE 1-- Sec. 26, Twp.
16 N., Rge. 10 E., 160 acres.
C. '''.V
CHAVEZ, J. Maxlmlano. Taxes $10.87.
Pty. 64 cts. Coste 35 cts. On NW
1--4 Sec. 20, Twp. 14 N., Kge. 10 E,
160 acres. ,
O.
GARCIA, Juana. Taxes $12.20. Pty.
61 cts. Costs 35 cts. On tract No.
68, 163 acres.
GARCIA, Felipe. Taxes $10.87. Pty,
54 cts. Coste 36 cts. On tract No.
66, 160 acres.
GARCIA, Viblan. Taxes $9.34. Pty.
47 cts. Costs 35 cts. On SB 1--4
property.
E.
ESQUIBEL. Emilio. Taxes $1.01. Pty.
5 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
ESQUIBEL, Francisco. Taxes $3.07
Pty. 15 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per-
sonal property.
H.
HOWES, R. B. Taxes $18.56. Pty. 93
cts. Costs 35 cts. On house and
lot Bnd. X., E. Gaw; E., Ditch; S.,
J. E. Roybal; W., Road.
LOPEZ, Emiterio. Taxes 7 cts. Pty.
1 ct. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
M.
MAES, Fabian. Taxes $8.50. Pty. 43
cts. Costs 35 cts. On house and
land Bnd. X., E. and S., P. Olivas;
W., G. Haelterman.
MARTIXEZ, Teofilo. Taxes 20 cts.
Pty. 1 ct. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
N.
NARAXJO y Valdez, Manuel. Taxes
$4.25. Pty. 21 cts. Costs 70 cts.
On house and land, Bnd. X., M.
Naranjo; E., A. Naranjo; S.. G.
Sanchez; W., Rio Grande. Land
- Bnd. X., M. Lopez; E., A. Gomez;
S., G. Sanchez; W., Rio Grande.
O.
OLIVAS Herminio. Taxes $2.76. Pty.
14 cts. Costs 70 cts. On land Bnd.
X., M. Vigil; E., Hills; S., P. Ol-
ivas; W., Road. House and lot Bnd.
N., J. Maes; E., Road; S., P. Olivas;
W., Church property. ,
QUINTANA, Macario. Taxes $5.11
Pty. 26 cts. Coste 70 cts. On land
Bnd. N., M. de Herrera; E., Heirs;
S, Road; W., M. Roybal. Land Bnd.
N Road; E., G. Herrera; S., T.
Martinez; W., M. Roybal.
QUINTANA, Jose A. Taxes $2.16. Pty.
11 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
QUINTANA, Jose S. Taxes $1.86.
Pty. 9 cts. Costs 35 cts. Land Bnd.
N., M. Naranjo; E., E. Madrid, W.,
F. Alarid.
QUINTANA, Ruperta. Taxes $1.27
Pty. 6 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per
sonal property.
R.
RODRIGUEZ, Manuel. Taxes $2.12
Pty. 11 cts. Costs 33 cts. On tract
No. 36 50 acres.
ROYBAL, Juan Isidore Taxes $5.60.
Pty. 28 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house
and land Bnd. N., Medaris; E., Hills;
S., A. Maestas; W., Road.
ROYBAL, Martin. Taxes $3.19. Pty.
16 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house and
land Bnd. N. and E., Ditch; S., C.
Valencia; W., Rio Grande.
ROYBAL, Mauricio. Taxes $2.67. Pty
14 cts. Costs $1.05. On land Bnd.
N. and S., T. Martinez; E, Ditch;
W., S. Lucero. Land Bnd. N., Ditch;
E. and W., M. Roybal; S., River.
Land Bnd. N., Ditch; E. and W.,
Roybal; S., River.
V.
VALDEZ, Carmen D. Taxes $7.43.
Pty. 38 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per
sonal property.
VIGIL, Manuel. Taxes $4.90. Pty.
25 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
U.
UNKNOWN OWNERS, tormerly Dan-le- i
Velarde. Taxes $3.94. Pty. 20
cts. Costs $1.40. On land Bnd. N.
Hills; E., M. Maestas; S., River;
Land Bnd. N., S. and W., Alarid; E.,
Ditch. Land Bnd. N., River; E.,
Road; S., Hills; W., Alarid. Land
Bnd. N., S. and W., Alarid; E, C.
Maestas.
Precinct No. 17.
A.
ATKINSON, Fannie. Taxes :13.40.
Pty. 67 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house
and lot Bnd. X., San Francisco St.;
E., A. Abeytia; S., L. A. Hughes;
W, J. A. Hernandez.
ARIAS, Adela and Manuelita, minors.
Taxes $13.40. Pty. 67 cts. Coats 35
cts. On house and lot Bn.1. N,
Arroyo Mascaras; E., H. Snyder;
S, T. B. Catron; W., Grlffln St.
ARMIJO, Namecio. Taxes $7.03. Pty.
35 cts. Costs 70 cts. On house and
land Bnd. N., Ditch; E., F. Ortiz;
S., A. Armijo; W., D. Montoya.
Ptc. 18, land Bnd. N., Road; E. O.
Rodriguez; S., J. Saiz; W., L. Ra-
mirez.
B.
BACA, Eiigenlo H. Taxes $1.66. Pty.
8 cte. Costs 35 cte. On personal
property.
BARDSHAR H. P. Taxes$13.40. Pty.
67 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
BERGERE, Alfred M. Taxes $21.82.
Pty. $1.09. Costs 35 cte. On per-son-
property.
BISHOP, Mary A. Taxes $23.45. Pty
$1.17. Costs 70 cts. On house and
lot Bnd. N., Arroyo Mascaras; E,
Zook et al; S., T. B. Catron; W.
H. Snyder. House and lot Bnd.
St.; E., C. C. Catron; S., 1
B. Catron; W., M. A. Bishop.
BISHOP, Charles L. Taxes $4.35. Pty.
,22 cte. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
C.
COOPER W. C. Taxes $5.03. Pty.
25 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house and
lot Bnd. N., M. G. Romero; E.. D.
Baca; S., P. Valencia; W, J. Quin
tana.
D.
DELGADO & BACA. Taxes $6.70. Pty.
34 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
DEWELL, Dick. Taxes $10.40. Pty.
52 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house and
lot Bnd. N., San Francisco St; B.,
C. M. Conklln; S. and W., J. Pat
terson.
F.
FISCHER de Martinez, Sofia. Taxes
$7.71. Pty. 39 cts. Coste 35 cte
On house and lot Bnd. N., A. Hun
. ter; E., J. W. Akers; S, San Fran
clsco St.; W.,
HERLOW, Sophia. Taxes $10.05. Pty.
60 cte. Costs 35 cte. On house and
lot Bnd. N., Water St; E., County
Jail; S., Road; W., L. A. Hughes et
al.
M.
MIERA de Castillo, CIpriana. Taxes'
$5.70. Pty. 29 cte. Costs 70 cts.
On house and lot Bnd. N.. Hills; E.,'
D. Martinez; S., Arroyo Mascaras;
CARLEY ft ARAXDA. Taxes $16.69.
Pty. 83 cts. Costs 35 cts. On pat
ented mineral land. Gold Standard
lode.
a
GARCIA Agapito. Taxes $10.35. Pty.
52 cte. Costs 35 cts. On home
stead.
GRIFFIX, William Wade. Taxes
$16.70. Pty. 84 cts. Costs 35 cts
On Jennie lode mining claim.
H.
HOLMES, W. J. Taxes $6.80. Pty .34
cts. Costs 33 cts. On homestead,
Sec. 33, Twp. 11 X., Rge. 7 E., 160
acres.
HYER & HADLOCK. Taxes $14.45.
Pty. 72 cts. Costs 70 cts. On XW
Sec. 5, Twp. 11 X., Rge. 3 E.
SE 4 Sec. 20, Twp. 12 X., Rge. 8
160 acres.
J.
JOXES, Jack. Taxes $5.32. Pty 27
cts. Costs 35 cts. On homestead.
K.
KAHN, Seigfried. Taxes $17.00. Pty.
85 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
KAYS, W. A. Taxes 53 cts. Pty
cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
KAYS, James O. Taxes $2.30. Pty.
12 cte. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
KAYS, Joe H. Taxes $1.88. Pty. 9
cts. Coste 35 cts. On personal prop-
erty.
M.
MYER, J. J. et al. Taxes $1063. Pty.
53 cts. Costs 35 cts On M. S. Xo.
605, Iron Queen, 9.89 acres.
McLAUGHLIX, J. T. Taxes $24.95.
Pty. $1.25. Costs 70 cts. On M. S.
No. 976, L. C. Lode, Sec. 28, Twp.
12 N., Rge. 7 E., 26.06 acres. House
and lot formerly J. Allen.
MONTANO, Francisco. Taxes $4.68.
Pty. 24 cts. Costs 35 cte. On per
sonal property.
MORA, Amado. Taxes 92 cts. Pty.
5 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
MOTZEXBACHER, John Taxes $21.25.
Pty. $1.06. Coste 35 cts. On W 2
of SW l-- 4 SE 4 of SW 1-- NE
4 of SW W 2 of SE 4 and
SE 1-- Sec. 35, Twp. 9 N., Rge. 8
E., 280 acres.
MEYER, Friedman and Brother. Taxes
$13.25. Pty. 66 cts. Coste 35 cts.
On house and lot and store bldg.
R.
ROMERO, Eugenio. Taxes $21.67.
Pty. $1.08. Costs 35 cte. On J. I.
C. lode mining claim, Twp. 12 N.,
Rge. 7 E., 20.66 acres.
8.
SANDOVAL, Francisquita. Taxes
$3.90. Pty. 20 cte. Costs 35 cts. On
personal property.
T.
THE McKINLEY GROUP. Taxes
$10.62. Pty. 53 cts. Costs 35 cts
On McKinley, Billy, Kennedy and
Eliot lode mining claims.
TOTI, B. Taxes. $7.95. Pty. 40 cts
Costs 35 cts. On house and lot Bnd.
N., Road; E., C. Wright; W., Alley
W.
WOODS, J. C. Taxes $1.37. Pty. 7
cts. Costs 35 cte. On personal
property.
Precinct No. 21.
B.
BALDWIN, W. E. Taxes $7.70. Pty.
39 cts. Costs 35 cts. On home-
stead, Sec. 28, Twp. 10 N., Rge. 9
E.
BRIGGS, John H. Taxes $1.39. Pty.
7 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
D.
DAY, F. P. Taxes $2.98. Pty. 15 Cts.
Costs 35 cts. On NW 4 Sec. 7,
Twp. 10 N., Rge. 10 E., 160 acre3.
D1LLEY, I. J. TaxeB $6.02. Pty. 3
cts. Costs 70 cts. On NW Sec.
12, Twp. 10 N., Rge. 9 E.; SW 1--
Sec. 13, Twp. 10 N, Rge. 9 E.
DOELING, A. E. Taxes $5.23. Pty.
26 cts. Coste 35 cte. On home-
stead.
H.
HEED, L. H. Taxes $8.50. Pty. 43
cts. Costs 35 cte. On NE 1-- 4 Sec.
22, Twp. 10 N.; Rge. 8 E., 160 acres.
IRWIN, Frlsby. Taxes $11.78. Pty.
69 cts. Costs 35 cts. On E 1-- 2 SW
W 2 of SE 1--4 Sec. 26, Twp.
10 N., Rge. 8 E., 160 acres.
L.
LAWRENCE, Christian. Taxes $2.41
Pty. 12 cts. Coste 35 cts. On NE
1--4 Sec. 32, Twp. 11 N., Rge. 7 E
M.
MARTIN, Jesse. Taxes $3.41. Pty.
17 cts. Costs 35 cts. On NW 4
Sec. 11, Twp. 10 N, Rge. 8 E., 160
acres.
MORRISON, C. B. Taxes $1.14. Pty.
6 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
MOSELEY, H. C. Taxes 60 cts. Pty.
3 cts. Coste 35 cte. On personal
property.
N.
NEWMAN, William, heirs of. Taxes
$8.50. Pty. 43 cts. Coste 35 cts.
On homestead, Sec 11, Twp. 10 N.,
Rge. 9 E.
O.
OLGIN, Luclo. Taxes $10.62. Pty.
53 cts. Coste 35 cte. On S 1-- 2 SE
N 2 NE 1-- Sec. 35, Twp.
10 N., Rge. 9 E., 160 acres
P.
PROPPER, Frank. Taxes $8.50. Pty.
43 cte. Coste 35 cts. On NW 1--4
Sec. 4, Twp. 10 N., Rge. 8 E.
PROPPER, Carlos. Taxes $4.63 Pty.
23 cts. Coste 35 cts. On NE 1--4
Sec. 4, Twp. 10 N., Rge. 8 E.. 160
acres.
PROPPER, Geo. F. Taxes $3.20. Pty.
16 cte. Costs 35 cte, On NW 1--4
Sec. 3, Twp. 10 N., Rge. 8 E.
R.
REEVER, A. L. Taxes $5.67. Pty.
28 cts. Costs 35 cts. On homestead
Sec. 9. Twp. 10 N., Rge. 7 E.
8.
WRIGHT, J. H. Taxes $1.82. Ptv.
9 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
Precinct No. 22.
G.
GARCIA, Luciano. Taxes $13.68. Pty.
68 tta. Costs 35 cts. On house and
land. Bnd. X., I. Lard; E., Creak;
S., Road; W., Hills.
GAKCIA, Felipe. Taxes $2.00. Pt. 10
cts. Costs 35 cts. On persuual
property.
GARCIA y Romero, Ramon. Taxes 44
cts. Pty. 2 cts. Costs 35 cts. On
Land Bnd. X., River; E., M. Garcia;
S., T. R. y Garcia; W, C. Garcia.
GARDUXO, Jacobo. Taxes $15.80.
Pty. 79 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house
and land Bnd. X. and S., J. Garduno;
E., I. Lards; W., J. A. Salazar.
GARDUXO, Jacinto. Taxes $8.31. Pty.
42 cts. Coste 35 cts. On house and
land Bnd. Tract Xo. 165.
H.
HERRERA, Miguel. Taxes $16.28.
Pty. 81 cts. Costs $1.05. On 2 lnt
in Tract Xo. 3. House and land
Bnd. X., Creek; E., I. Ortiz; 8.,
River; W., A. M. Ortiz. One flour-
ing mill.
O.
ORTIZ, Julian. Taxes $4.76. Pty. 29
cts. Costs 70 cts. On house and
land Bnd. N, Creek; E., J. M. Val-de-
S., Road; W., O. Ortiz. 1--8
Int. In Lopez Grant.
ORTIZ, Manuel. Taxes $3.13. Pty.
16 cts. Coste 35 cts. On house and
land Bnd. N., D. Ortiz; E., River;
S., A. M. Ortiz; W., Hills.
Oritz, Jose de La Cruz. Taxes $5.07.
Pty. 25 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per-
sonal property.
ORTIZ, Jose de Jesus. Taxes $3.59.
Pty. 18 cts. Coste 35 cts. On per
sonal property.
R.
ROMERO, Samuel. Taxes $13.66. Pty.
68 cts. Costs $1.40. On house and
land Bnd. N. Road, E. and S., R.
Ortiz, W. Ingress. Land Bnd. N.
Ditch, E., Ingress; S., Road;
W., T. Ortiz. Land Bnd. N.,
N., Ditch; E., T. Ortiz; S., A. Ortiz;
W., R. Ortiz. Pct.No. 17, House and
lot Bnd. N. and E., Beck with; S.,
San Francisco St.; W., C. Howland
de S.
ROMERO, Antonio Jose. Taxes 23 cte.
Pty. 2 cts. Coste 35 cts. On per-
sonal property.
ROYBAL, Luisa. Taxes $1.78. Pty.
9 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house and
land Bnd. N., River; E., C. Garcia;
S., Hills; W., R. Roybal.
Precinct No. 23.
R.
ROMERO, Miguel. Taxes $4.50. Pty.
22 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
GRANTS.
CUYAMUNGUB GRANT. TaxfeS
$19.20. Pty. 96 cts. Costs 35 cte.
As approved by the Court of Private
Land Claims. 604 acres.
VINCENTS DURAN DE ARMIJO
GRANT. Taxes $2.42. Pty. 12 cte.
Costs 35 cte. As approved by the
Court of Private Land Claims.
PACHECO GRANT. Taxes $18.4J. Pty.
92 cts. Costs 35 cts. As approved
by the Court of Private Land
Claims.
SANTIAGO RAMIREZ GRANT. Taxes
$11.55. Pty. 68 cte. Costs 35 cts.
As approved by the Court of Pri-
vate Land Claims.
TALAYA HILL GRANT. Taxes $6.80.
Pty. 34 cte. Coste 35 cte. As ap-
proved by the Court of Private Land
Claims.
And this list and notice are not
not made and published within ninety
days after the said taxes originally
became delinquent as aforesaid be-
cause the size of the list made it im-
possible to prepare and publish the
same.
And notice is hereby given that I.
the undersigned treasurer and io
collector of the said County of
Santa Fe, on the first Monday
in March, being the fourth day
of March, A. D., 1912, and after hav
ing given further notice by a hand-
bill posted at the front door of the
building in which the District Court
for said County of Santa Fe is held,
t, the said Court House of said
County of Santa Fe, at least ten days
prior to said sale, will offer for sale
at public auction in front of said
building, the real and personal prop-
erty described in said notice, for the
amount of taxes, penalties and costs
due thereon, commencing said sale
at ten o'clock a. m., on said day and
continuing said sale from day to day,
as provided by law.
CELSO LOPEZ,
Treasurer and Collector of
the County of Santa Fe, in the Ter-
ritory of New Mexico.
J. F. Parker, 2021 No. 10th St. Ft
Smith, Ark., says that he had taken
many kinds of kidney medicine, bat
did net get better until he took Foley
Kidney Pills. No matter how lone
you have had kidney trouble, yon will
find Quick and permanent oenent try
the use of Foley Kidney Pills. Start
I taking them now.
'For sale by all druggists, ;s
PRIDE BEFORE A FALL.
tfp in the air, so trim and taut.nrrr He sailed the summer sky;The breeze was cool and pleasant therMiinnriLE He saw the birds go by.on THE
But something snapped we don't knew
The
what
cry was, "Coming down!"MOT He landed where the sod was softTet almost cracked his crown.f.l
Some said, "A faulty steering gear," -Some said, "A broken plane,"But all he knew wan everywhere
IN
ANOTHER
sue His body throbbed with pain.
The little birds were sailing still.As gaily as you please.Across the green and grassy lawnAnd high above the trees.
They laughed to see the poor blrd-mo- n ,,In such a doleful plight,And nearly every one of them
Opined, "It served him right!"
Sarcasm This.
"Excuse me. madam, but would von
mroous
Why the Waiter Worried.
With a smile on his rubic ind fea.
New Argument for a Pension.
An old lady called on a lawyer in
?an Francisco to ask him to have the
Tnited States government grant her a
ension. She told a sad story of her
iestitution and added a glowing ac-ou-
of the heroism her husband had
isplayed In the Civil war.
"As I understand it," said the pen-io- n
attorney, "you ask for this pen-io-
in the name of the valiant serv-
ices rendered to your country by your
husband."
"No," replied the old lady. "I ask
it In the name of God and his mercy."
"In that case," said the lawyer, "I'll
get you your pension. I have very
tew applications in that name." Pop-
ular Magazine.
'A
Remembered the Accent.
Queen Mary," said the teacher to
the class In the history lesson, "loved
France so much that she declared
'Calais' would be found written across
her heart after she was dead.
Pausing a moment, the teacher look
ed at a boy steadily.
"Jimmy Smith," she said, "you were
not listening."
"Oh, yes, I was," Jimmy replied.
"Well, what did Queen Mary say
would be written across her heart?"
"Kelly," was .little Jimmy's
reply. National Monthly.
i ' That Would Catch Them,
f "I wish I could think of some way
to get people to come to my church.
I have tried to preach sensible ser-
mons, and I have done my best to get
out and mix with our citizens to make
them feel that I am interested in them
and their affairs. But it seems to be
useless."
"The trouble with you is that you
are not going at the thing right Whydon't you cut out the sermon and
the prayers and have only singing
and moving pictures?"
Uncertain.
"Well, well, well," said the kindly
stranger, patting little Mollie on the
head. "I suppose you are your papa'slittle darling?"
"I don't know yet, thir," lisped Mol-
lie. "The court hathn't dethided yet.
Jutht now I'm the pet of the Matri-
monial Fidelity and Cathualty Trutht
company, thir." Life.
j A Fortifying Experience.
"You dictate all your letters?"
"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum.
"Sometimes you can get a pretty good
idea of how little attention your letter
is going to receive by watching the
manner and facial expression of the
stenographer."
I
WONDERFUL MAN.
Mrs. O Brien I was afraid. Mm
O'Toole that yer husband would be
laid up fur some time, but I hear he's
jnindin rale quick.
Mrs. O'Toole--Ave- ! Shure. T he
lave he began to get well the minute
he got sick.
Cause for Surprise.
A fool and his money are parted quite
soon.
Is as true aR A. (thrift's mmla nf
But the thing that surprises us most is
How the two get so often together."
Real Economy.
The Boarder Talk about makin' yer
clothes last, my boy look at this 'at
tor economy. Bought 'im three years
ago. 'ad 'im blocked twi qt,
changed 'im for a new one at the res
taurant the other day. The Sketch.
Making No Secret of It.
,
A rude person in the audience Inter
rupted the orator.--
tures the hotel manager was enjoy-
ing forty winks. Trade was booming.
The place was full. Good!
Knocks on the door of his sanctum
recalled him to earth. In staggered
a perspiring waiter.
sir," he stammered.
'I'm in a terrible fix. A eent has
Just ordered roast mutton!"
"Well, what of it?" snapped the
manager. "There's plenty of it, isn't
there?"
"Y-e- sir," breathed the distracted
knight of the napkin, "but he's al-
ready had one portion for venison!"
Answers.
Stumped.
"You know that grocer of ours?" ex-
claimed a Lakewood lady, excitedly,last Saturday night.
"Yes," answered her husband.
"What about him?"
"He gave me short weieht this even.
Ing!"
"Why don't you call him down for
It?"
I didn t notice It until after I had
iuu mm a. piuggea nau aouar, ana
then what could I do?"
LITTLE SURPRISES
"Mr. Shunk, I find that this line
fence encroaches about five inches on
P'uperiy. i am going to move
11
,!"Hold on. mister, vou don't, havn to
advertise your lost pocketbook. You
will see by an ad. we printed this
morning that It has been found."
Pardon me for breaking it to youK...ni.. mi.v v x t
oh. . . ,6ul"s iu fiivts juu a euuulu s vacation
this year."
"Why are von trvlne- - tn trot rtrl nt
that mining stock, vou lunkhead?
Don't you know they've struck pay
mm
"You don't need to look so scared.
madam; the tooth is out"
If you Insist on my naming the
y. Jack, how will next. Thursday
do?"
The Last Luxury.
Arthur had heen tolHrtr
Impressively of the number of ser
vants employed in his home. He con-
tinued: "And our house Is fixed so
that if you want a drink or a window
raised, or to go upstairs, or anything,
all you have to do is to pull a chain!"
But what do you want with so
many servants in that sort of a
house?" asked one of his hearers.
Oh," replied Arthur, "we have the
servants to pull the chains." Judge,
THE MODERN GIRL.
J
Evelyn Did Helen faint when the
footpad tried to grab her purse?
Myrtle Yes, she feinted with her
right and jabbed him under the ear
with her left
The Wrong Word.
When May boastingly Informs meThat she wears "imported dresses" ,She would be, I think, more truthful
To say this: "Imported tresses."
'
Postponed Indulgence.1"'
"How do you account for the popu-
larity of some of these best sellers?"
asked the severely literary lady.
"I think," replied Miss Cayenne,
"that a lot of us are trying to catch
np with the dime novels our parents
prevented us from reading when we
were young."
The Gentle Hint
Mother Tommy, vou should not
say, 'I haven't got no marbles,' when
you mean you have none. You do
not say what you mean. j
worknowrm8-- 1 rthUBh.t ,5r0U'
'-
-
give me five cents to buy some. La- -
His Cue.
The hotel euest had taken a Hnrll
Interest in the bright-face- d bell bo;
who answered his summons s(
promptly.
"What is your name, my boy?" h
Inquired.
"They calls me Billiard Cue." re
plied the youth.
"Billiard Cue!" said the eentlemai
with mingled surprise and curiosity
And why is that?"
"Because I woik so much better
with a good tin." answered the knight
of the corridor. Judge.
DEAR OLD SOUL.
When Smith fell heir to that little
gacy he changed his name tn
Smythe. and did evervthins- - in atvle
Not a word of protest did his moth
er make till the telephone appeared
Then she struck.
"Never, Albert," she said, firmly
'Never shall one of those thines come
Into my house!"
"But, mother " he Uegan.
"I wonder you dare," she went on.
'Look at all those noor Hindus it
killed last year! , Why we might"A light broke over Smvthe's coun
tenance.
'That wasn't a telenhone. mothsri
That was a typhoon!"
"Albert," said the old lady, ver?
sternly; "don't you try to fool your
poor old mother with tales like that
Typhoon, indeed! I know just as well
as you do that the typhoon is the em
peror of Japan!"
HAD HIM GUESSING.
The Cannibal Chief You are such !
wise gazabo, maybe you can oredict I
the date of your own death.
The Captured AmericanNot to the
minute, but it Will be about 24 hour
before yours.
VOCAL EXERCISE.
II V tmilHffi
Mr. Billings Don't you think thai
every man should nave a voice In the
affairs of government?
Mrs. Wisely Yes, but to
exercise it In some other way than
snouting at election bulletins.
HIx Professor Knowltt made a bad
break in his speech before the Wo-
men's Literary Club.
Dlx What did he say? . 'HI He said that women were de-
stined to leave large footprints in the
wands of time.
Origin of a Custom.
'
"My ancestry includes a signer of
the declaration of independence," said
the 3upenor youth.
That is interesting," replied Miss
Cayenne. "1 suppose he did not real-
ize ;hat he was establishing a family
custom of seeing his name mentioned
among those present."
WHAT SHE WANTED,
The Evangelist Mv mission in HFa
is to save young men.
Old Girl on Back Bench Then save
a nice looking one for me, please.
Only Then.
A true fan he
Who never ifrino.
Unless, of course,
The home team win.
An Inspiration.
Professor McMuddle is very in
genious in twisting things around to
illustrate his theories, is he not?"
"Yes, I believe he proposes to take
tne tact of the champagne troubles
in .France nearly overturning th enw
ernment, to illustrate the curse of
drink. "
Where the Money Goes.
"And you say you can't save any
money?" asked the diner.
"No, sir," replied the waiter.
"But what do you do with all yout
tips 7"
. "Sure, I have to tin the head wait.
er and the boss to hold my job!"
xon&ers Statesman.
Jlu-Jits- u No Use.
A cricket club formed a gymnasium
for the use of the members during
the winter months, and an instructor
was engaged to "teach jiu-jits- Re-
cently one of the cricketers turned
up with a bandaged head and said
some youth had inflicted the injury.
"What!" exclaimed the jiu-jits- u in-
structor. "You mean to say you let a
youth knock you about like that? Whv
didn't you try
"I couldn't."
"Nonsense! There's no conceivable
situation to which jiu-jits- u cannot be
successfully applied. Show me where
he gripped you."
"I'm sorry to say he didn't erin me
anywhere. He dropped a brick on mv
head from a third floor window." Tit-Bit-
Taking No Chance.
"I see," said the hotel nronrietor.
when the manager of the Le Grande
Dramatic company had finishes regis
tering, "that you are to play Hamlet
in roKeville tonight"
"Yes. sir. it is our intention in trfva
a representation of Shakespeare's im
mortal tragedy."
"You will kindly pay for yourself
ana your company in advance."
'What do you mean, sir? Why do
you ask me to nay in advance?"
"Because you intend to play Hamlet
in Fokeville tonight."
A LITTLE GLOOMY.
Mrs. Wise Did Dr. Thirdly nreach
a good sermon this morning?
Mr. Wise No. He nreanhed m
though no one had invited him out to
ainner.
Often the Way.T thought they let vnn In An i
ground floor In that Irrigation deal."
iney aia, but the roof fell In on
me."
8anltary.Little Willie What is humidity, palPa Boiled atmosphere, my son.
His Mistake.
"Oh, if I were only a man!" she ex
claimed.
He waited a moment for her to con
tinue, and then asked:
"Well, if you were a man. what
would you do?"
"I should do something to make peo
ple notice that I was on earth, in
stead of wasting my time as you do
yours."
"Oh, I thought you were going to
say you would quit worrying about tat
dark fuzz on your lip."
NEW METHOD OF OSCULATION
Devoted Couple Practice Diving From
Float and Staying Under Water
Long Enough to Kiss.
"Dan and Kittv are so devoted tn
each other," said the gushing seaside
girl.
"I should think so," said the eynlc;
"the way they carry on!
"Carry on!"
"Yes, wandering on the beach moon
light nights holding each other's
hands and skulking behind rocks with
osculatory intent, and
Why, of course. They are so fond
of each other. And they don't like
bathing the least bit, because It's sa
public. So many bathers and people
'' uic
oauu uiai uic
can-- i to or say anything
I
"How cruel!"
Yes. But they're going to get
arcand it. They are practicing it ev
err day. Haven't you noticed them?'
"Practicing what?"
i 'Why, diving from the float and
staying under water long enough to
bibs eacn omer
A DIAGNOSIS. K
"Doctor, I think I must be on the
verge of nervous prostration. I jump
at every sound."
"Ah, that's bad. Let's see? Are
you a married man?"
"Yes."
"How long have you been married?
"Five years."
"Any children?"
"No."
"Do you keep an automobile?"
"Yes."
"What salary do you get?"
"Forty dollars a week."
"Urn. What kind .of an automobile
have you?"
"It's a touring car six cylinder."
"Yes, I guess it's nervous prostra
tion, all right."
Fooled the Customs Officers.
A well known Milwaukeean, who re-
cently returned from a trln throneh
Europe, is said to have smuggled in
some dutiable goods.
AsKed by one of his Intimate ac
quaintances if he was not nervous
when getting the stuff through the
customs office without declaring It, he
replied:
"Oh, no; you see, my wife packed
the Stuff awav. and she ran nut Bluff
into a trunk so that she can't find it
herself."
DRESSING COUNTS.
The Cynic Women are 'like chicken
salad.
The Listener How so?
The Cynic They both depend upon
the dressing.
Most Too Early.
Early to bed
He went, all rightsIf truth be said,
About daylight
'
Earl v Award
"Do ou think there Is anything
'.ji.i.i - .ncuimuiB in mat man BKinnums
past?"
Unseasonable.
The
,
Missus Did you read about
that Newport belle, only 21 years old,
who eloped with a chauffeur?
. The Brute What a shortsighted
girl! V. .
The Missus Oh, if ,her heart
The Brute Yes, I understand all
that But if she had been content to
wait a year longer she could easily
have caught an aviator.
, mind walking the other way, and not
passing the horse?" said an English
cabman with exaggerated politeness,
to the lady who had just paid a mini-
mum fare with no fees.
"Why?" she inquired.
"Because if 'e sees wot 'e's beea
carrying for a shilling 'e'll have a fit,"
was the freezing answer. National
Monthly.
Had Done Enough.
"I wish some time, Mr. Speeder,
Bald the doctor, "that you bear our hos-
pital In mind, and, if It appeals to you.
do something for it"
"Great Scott! Squills," retorted
Speeder, "why can't you be satisfied T
That new chauffeur of mine has con-
tributed at least two patients a day to
your old charity. What more do you '
want?" Harper's Weekly.
He Lost Out
"Yes, sir, he wuz afraid o the
hflnkfl hiifitin'. on him nn' en Ytn hnrfaflI " uv utwt&
i "Is money
'Has he got it yet?"
"No; he forgot to blaze the tree
whar it wuz an' the man who owned
the land put up a sign, "No trespass-- .
Ing on these grounds!'"
Shy.
"Gustavo's letters to me are
dull and commonplace," said '
one fair girl. t
"Don't you know why?" responded ,
the other.
"No."
"Gustave once served on the jury
in a breach of promise case."
HE KNEW BETTER.
Mr. Hanks-- --What's the . use of
dressing up in all those swell clothes,
just because you're a witness In the
Snaggs case? Remember that Justice
is blind.
Mrs. Hanks 1 know but the JudgeIsn't .,.
The Young Batrachlan.
Behold the little tadpole.
Who is always in the swim.Ere long he'll be a bullfrog.With exceeding length of limb.
..
Able Assistant
"That's a fearfully, profane parrot
you have."
"Yea," replied the canalboat man.
"but I've got to have some help in
driving these mules." .
Overshadowed Luminosity.
"Has that statesman ever hid his
light under a bushel?"
"No. But he has to be content with
printing his best speeches in the reo
ord."
New Mexican Printing com-
pany has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of jus-
tices of the peace. They are especial-
ly ruled, with printed headings, in
either Spanish or English, made ' of
good record paper, strongly and dur-abl-y
bound, with leather back and
covers nd. canvas sides, hall fnH
Index in front and the fee of justices
of the peace and constables printedla full on the flrst page. Tne page
Combined Civil and Crinln--J .. 4.M
are 10 Inches1. These books arc
made np in dvU and criminal dockets,
separate of 89 pages each, or wit
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pases civil and 820 pages
criminal. To introduce them they art
offered at the following prices
01vU or Criminal $2.71
For 45 cents tyaonal for a slnglsdocket or 56 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be seat
by mail or prepaid express. Cask tn
fall must accompany order. Stats
plainly whether English 0r Spanlsk
prunes neamng is wanted.
Let Him Know it rr you are cut ol
a position, you must let the employerknow it. A want advrti.mm h.New Mexican will reach every bast
uess ana professional man in the city
and county and a. great many In the
territory, if y0n hare any special tat
eat do not bide It under a bushel
lET THE WANT
COLUMN DO IT.
A good live advertisement in tbaWant column of the New Mexican willfcnt any , property that Is rentable.
nat you have got, but you must 1st
there la always some one that wanta
Cynical Simeon.
Judge Charles H. Carey said at a
recent banquet In Portland, Ore.:
"My, Americanism is proud, not
ipologetic. I believe in the Ameri--
:an people's integrity. I don't take
;he view of my people that Lawyer
simcox took of his profession.
'Lawyer Slmcox, practicing in Gr&n- -
vllle, where I went to college, said
one day to a client:
"
'The man called you a liar, ehf
'"Yes, sir; he did.'
" 'But did he call, you a liar in so
many words?'
'Well, sir, he called me a lawyer.'
'That Is sufficient' said Lawyer
Simcox. 'You are bound to get ample
iamages.' "
Of More Importance.
Betty may not be very worldly wise.
but she is practical. She knows enough
to take a common sense view of
things sentimental as well as material.
So, when she listened to the proposal
of the young man she Is fond of, she
couldn't help saying what she did.
"If you reject me. Betty dear," he
urged. In a final appeal, "I shall never,
never love another. It will be the
end." .
"And if I accept you," she asked,
'does the same thing hold good?"
Retribution.
The Doet Wordsworth, stricken in
years, had been put on the pension
list
'If that means." he said: "that thev
want me to stop writing, they'll have
to make It more than $1,500 a year."
So he kept on writing, and a year
later the blow fell
They made him poet laureate.
.Invoking the Law.
"Where are you going la such m
hurry, old man?!'
"I am going to consult a lawyer
about having my wife Indicted for
making incendiary speeches."
"You don't mean it?"
"Yes, I do. She insists on my get-
ting up and starting a fire every
morning."
Her Difficulty.
He Why can't you tell me what
your father said about me?
. She I don't say anything except
"oh, fudge" ' and "darn," and tbat
wouldn't do papa justice. Philadel-
phia Telegram.
The Difference.
"Ever notice the difference between
the cat and the dog in the race of
life?"
"What special difference do you
mean?"
"The pat wins by a lap, but the dog
prefers a job with a snap."
Forgotten.
The Highbrow You have been in
Stratford? Then you remember that
passage from Shakespeare
Mrs. Rlchqulcke No; we didn't
take it We came by another route.
Puck. ' -
Definite Information. x '
Lawyer You said the nrlsoner had
refused for some time to speak t
you. On the day in question did he
cut , yqu .wjto, malice prepense?
wimess jno, san; wu a razan, sab.
- Passing a Good Thing Along.
Bessie Harry's gold watch mmi
be a sort of a family watch.
Jessie Why ?' T
Bessie First he has it and thee
his uncle has it
A GOOD 80CIETY REPORTER.
The Editor One of the nrnnfrMit.
ly"
"You speak of the 'obligations of
pontics,' said the rude person. "May
I ask what yon understand by the
word 'politics?'"
r
.7?"Yes, sir. ; Politics is defined as the
science of government, and I sub-
scribe to that definition."
"And what is the science of gov
ernment?
"The science of government, sir,"
thundered the orator, "is knowing how
to get the offices and now to hold
them, and, . by the jumping jingo,
we're going to land all of them some
day, sir!"
The audience cheered wildly, and
the rude person, utterly crushed, did
Hot Interrupt again.
Carrying It Too Far.
"I saw Packham today," remarked
Nagget, "and he was very drunk."
"Well,' there's some excuse for
Mm," replied Mrs. Nagget "He lost
his wife last week."
"I know, but a man should be able
to celebrate without makine a hne nf
himself." Catholic Standard and
Times.
Either Way.
"Here's wild demand that neonle
Who persist in indulelnc In music at
Bight when the neighborhood objects,
ought to be sent to jalL Did you everhear of such absurdity!"1 must say that I think people who
can't ting and will sing, ought some
way to be abut up."
." -
es Home. Journal
.
j "Well." replied the discreet man. "I
' pleMe ' ! understand that somewhere among his1 have been In some very hot coun-- effects he has a mug with the sen-trie- sindeed, said the man who can tence 'For a Good Boy- - printed on itLeZ P0"1 ! in Kt letters. But of course. I have
-
!asked somebody. no way of knowing how he came by
"Well, amazingly hot I remember it"
once. In India, I think it was. we atart.
ed a football club, but we had to give
It up."
"Too hot to play?"
"Too hot to play! Let me tell you,
the heat was so ereat that the air la
the football expanded, and It used to
sail ngnt away in the air. We to!
half a dozen balls like that"
;"Great Scott!"
,. "Yes. It Is a fact. And, of course,
we only played football la the wl
tsmV . .
His Weakness.
I know a gentle yeggman
who wouldn't hurt a fly.But he would steal 'most anythingWhose owner wasn't by.
A Suspicious Sign.She I'm afraid the plumber I sentfor today was affected by the beatHe What makes you think thatT
She He had every tool be needed
with him when he came.
era , 'cpmplalns . of your spelling of
"beauty." How djd you spell it?
New !eprteTJ-"Biuty.- "
The)Sditor Ab! I see you bay asV tot beauty. - them know it, -
